1988 Faculty Senate Meeting Minutes by Morehead State University. Faculty Senate.
Regular f4eeting # 9 
January 19, 1988 
Faculty Senate 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman, Bernard Davis. Carolyn Flatt, Jerry Franklin, Marc Glasser, 
Daniel Grace. Janet Gross. Ryan Howard, Jerry Howell. Larry Keenan, Joyce LeMaster, 
Beverly McCormick. Bruce f4attingly, Barbara Moore, Wayne Morella, Elizabeth Nesbitt, 
Gordon Nolen, Jack Peters. Bill Pierce. James Quisenberry, Tom Scott, Mike Seelig, 
Fred Soward, Dan Thomas, Joyce Whiting, and Robert Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
William Green, and Ron Tucker. 
MINUTES: 
The minutes of December 3. 1987, were approved as distriubted. 
PRES !DENT'S REPORT: 
Due to the President's schedule he was unable to attend the meeting. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig informed senators that the internal budget prioritization 
process began at the end of Fall Semester when the Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs submitted to the President a narrative outlining priorities for the 
Office of Academic Affairs. Included in this were narratives submitted by 
the deans outlining priorities for each of the colleges. The chair submit-
ted to each senator memos that he and the Chair of the Fiscal Affairs Com-
'mittee forwarded to the Vice-President and the President after reviewing the 
narrative statements. Among several other things, these memos again state 
IIfaculty salaries ll as the top priority of the Senate. 
The chair then stated that the USDE Long-Range Plan. copies of which were 
sent to each senator over the holidays, would be an item under JlOther Business ll 
during this meeting. 
Another item under nOther Business!! would be a request from the President and 
the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs that the· Senate forward 
the names of six faculty members to the President who will select three for 
inclusion on a search committee for the Dean of Graduate Studies. The Senate 
will recommend two faculty from each of the three colleges, and ask that the 
President select one from each set of two to insure that all three colleges 
will be represented. The chair will also inquire as to the actual compOSition 
of the committee with a request that it be made up of at least fifty percent 
faculty representatives. 
Chairperson Seelig next explained that concerns raised by faculty members have 
,been assigned to appropriate Senate Committees for a review of issues involved. 
These concerns include: (1) existing positions held on campus by individuals 
without national searches seemingly in violation of university personnel policies 
including Affirmative Action~ and in noncompliance with SACS and NCATE standards; 
(2) the hiring of faculty in only a few program areas at salaries greater than 
those of faculty who have been here several years; (3) issues affecting faculty 
involving off-campus regional programs; (4) issues involving initial requests for 
further reorganizations of academic units; (5) fiscal issues related to academics 
and intercollegiate athletics; and, (6) further concerns about the status of 
"overload pay. II 
The chair explained to the Senate that the President wishes to have a faculty 
member identified by the Office of Academic Affairs to begin planning for a 
campus-wide faculty'development program to begin Fall Semester 1988. 
The chair announced that Senator Davis has agreed to attend a COSFl legislative 
Action Committee meeting where a legislative proposal is being drafted which 
would provide public universities with the option of choosing which retirement 
system best meets their needs. A representative from TIAA-Cref will be present 
at that meeting. Also, Chair-Elect Quisenberry has agreed to attend the 
January 26, 1988, President's Advisory Committee meeting since the chair will be 
at a Steering Committee meeting of the Kentucky Consortium for Faculty Development 
in Elizabethtown that day. 
FACULTY RESENT'S REPORT: 
Due to the Faculty Regent1s schedule he was unable to attend the meeting. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee: 
Chairperson Wolfe presented an amended copy of the Committee on Teaching Proposal. 
and moved its adoption. The motion was passed. 
Senator Wolfe then reported that upon examination of the University Standing Com-
mittee Booklet no additional mistakes had been found. 
Educational Standards Committee: 
Chairperson 'Scott reported to the Senate that his committee was currently working 
on the proposal conc~rning undergraduate admission to the university. Senator Scott 
noted that his committee would welcome any input from either the Senate or faculty. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee: 
Chairperson Davis presented a report on the Senate budget. 
Senator Davis reported that the Employee Benefits Committee had met and approved 
the adoption of a Cafeteria Plan. 
Senator Davis moved the adoption of the following resolution on behalf of his 
committee: The Faculty Senate is in strong support of the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs proposal to establish a Budgeting Priorities Committee to include 
faculty represenation and that this proposal be made effective during the current 
budget preparation. 
Professional Policies COl'l'JIlittee: 
Chairperson Gross presented for a first reading the reV1Slon of PAc - 2. The 
chair noted that pages 1 through 6 were basically the same, but all new from page 
10. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
:·.;·Yice-President Taylor reported that at the meeting of the Council on Higher Education 
\:(,·the following three recommendations had come out of the Programs Committee: . 1) Dual 
.\; Credit Courses, which the council supports; 2) exended campus policies, which will 
~~ have a staff to review and recmJmend revisions for extended and off campus offerings; 
and 3) undergraduate admissions, in which the revised guidelines for admissions in 
state supported insitutions in Eastern Kentucky be adopted and implemented 
innnediately. 
Next; the vice-president reported on faculty development. He noted that Dr. Grote 
had made a commitment to faculty development for next year but that the budget had 
not yet been set. 
The vice-president reported that registration for the spring semester was 
currently 5,750 students with several off-campus registrations still to come. 
This number compares with a total of 5,784 students last year. 
The vice-president then spoke on the Long Range Planning Committee, and noted 
that this issue would be discussed at the next Board of Regen}s ~~eting! Also on 
the agenda for the board meeting would be: the rev·ision of p~a-J,.;~ definition of 
. terminal degree; PAc-26; and an upd<!-te repot:'t of the NCATE arlCl-SACS study. 
,/ 
OTHER BUSINESS: Z 
Chairperson Seelig yielded the floor to Or. Mac Luckey for brief comments on the 
USDE Long-Range Plan. Dr. Luckey explained how the process was devised. 
Senator Morella ·moved that the Graduate Faculty Committee members names be sub-
mi~ted to be placed on the Search Committee for the Dean of Graduate Studies. 
Senator Franklin seconded the motion which failed. Senator Keenan moved that. 
associate members. be considered eligible to be placed on the committee. Senator Scott 
seconded the motion which failed. Senator Morella moved to recess for a 10 minute 
period so each college could hold a caucus. the motion was seconded and passed. 
After the Senate was reconvened the following names were submitted to be sent to the 
p~esident: Wayne Morella and Ron Tucker - College of Applied Sciences & Technology; 
Marc Glasser and James Quisenberry - College of Arts & Sciences; and Diane Ris and 
Frank Osborne - College of Professional Studies. 
e meeting 6:00 pm. 
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William Green, and Ron Tucker. 
The minutes of December 3, 1987, were approved as distriubted. 
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Due to the President's schedule he was unable to attend the meeting. 
CHA lR' S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig informed senators that the internal budget prioritization 
process began at the end of Fall Semester when the Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs submitted to the President a narrative outlining priorities for the 
Office of Academic Affairs. Included in this were narratives submitted by 
the deans outlining priorities for each of the colleges. The chair submit-
ted to each senator memos that he and the Chair of the Fiscal Affairs Com-
·mittee forwarded to the Vice-President and the President after reviewing the 
narrative statements. Among several other things. these memos again state 
"faculty salaries u as the top priority of the Senate. 
The chair then stated that the USDE Long-Range Plan, copies of which were 
sent to each senator over the holidays, would be an item under "Other Business" 
during this meeting. 
Another item under "Other Business u would be a request from the President and 
the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs that the· Senate forward 
the names of six faculty members to the President who will select three for 
inclusion on a search committee for the Dean of Graduate Studies. The Senate 
will recommend two faculty from each of the three colleges. and ask that the 
President select one from each set of two to insure that all three colleges 
will be represented. The chair will also inquire as to the actual composition 
of the committee with a request that it be made up of at least fifty percent 
faculty representatives. 
Chairperson Seelig next explained that concerns raised by faculty members have 
been assigned to appropriate Senate Committees for a review of issues involved. 
These concerns include: (1) existing positions held on campus by individuals 
without national searches seemingly in violation of university personnel policies 
including Affirmative Action. and in noncompliance with SACS and NCATE standards; 
(2) the hiring of faculty in only a few program areas at salaries greater than 
those of faculty who have been here several years; (3) issues affecting faculty 
involving off-campus regional programs; (4) issues involving initial requests for 
further reorganizations of academic units; (5) fiscal issues related to academics 
and intercollegiate athletics; and. (6) further concerns about the status of 
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The chair explained to the Senate that the President wishes to have a faculty 
member identified by the Office of Academic Affairs to begin planning for a 
campus-wide faculty development program to begin Fall Semester 1988. 
The chair announced that Senator Davis has agreed to attend a COSFL Legislative 
Action Committee meeting where a legislative proposal is being drafted which 
would provide public universities with the option of choosing which retirement 
system best meets their needs. A representative from TIAA-Cref will be present 
at that meeting. Also, Chair-Elect Quisenberry has agreed to attend the 
January 26, 1988, President's Advisory Committee meeting since the chair will be 
at a.Steering Committee meeting of the Kentucky Consortium for Faculty Development 
in Elizabethtown that day. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Due to the Faculty Regent's schedule he was unable to attend the meeting. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
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Chairperson Wolfe presented an amended copy of the Committee on Teaching Proposal. 
and moved its adoption. The motion was passed. 
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mittee Booklet no additional mistakes had been found. 
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Chairperson·Scott reported to the Senate that his committee was currently working 
on the proposal concerning undergraduate admission to the university. Senator Scott 
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Regular 11eeting # 10 
February 4, 19a8 
Facul ty Senate 
f·feeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC . 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman, Bernard Davis, Carolyn Flatt, Jerry Franklin, f~arc Glasser, 
Wi lliam Green, Janet Gross. Betty Gurley. Ryan Howard, Jerry Howell . Larry Keenan, 
Joyce LeMa ster, Beverly f~cCormick, Bruce Matt ingl y, Barbara Moore, \~ayne Morella, 
Elizabeth Nesbitt. Gordon Nolen, Jack Peters. Bill Pierce, James Quisenberry, 
Tom Scott . Hike Seelig, Fred Soward, Dan Thomas, Ron Tucker. and Robert Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Daniel Grace and Joyce \-Ihiting. 
MINlITES: 
The minutes of January 21. 1988, were approved \'I'ith the following corrections : 
On page 1 the date of "January 19" shou ld be replaced l'I'ith January 21; on page 3 
under Professional Policies the last sentence should read. "The chair noted that 
pages 1 through 6 were baSically the same. but a ll new from page 7."; and under 
the Vi ce-President' s reort number 3 of paragraph 1 shaul dread, liundergraduate 
admissions, in which the revised guidelines for admissions in state supported 
institutions be adopted and implemented state-wide." 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
President Grote addressed the senate on the follo\'/ing topics: 1) the governor's 
budget proposal and its effect on the status of higher education. The president 
stated that he hoped faculty would send letters and make phone calls to legi s lators 
on their position concerning the governors proposed budget. 2) A meeting of the 
facu lty, staff and interested students had been set for 3:00 pm on Tuesday. February 
in the Crager Room. The major reason for this meeti ng would be to discuss the rall y 
for Higher Education. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson See lig noted that the missing PAc pages had been printed and were 
current l y in the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs and should 
be distributed soon. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler reported on the four items that were on the last Board of ~ege~ts 
agenda. The se items l'I'ere : 1) USDE planning report had the goa ls and 9ulde11nes 
approved, 2) PAc- l. liThe Definition of Academic Titles" was approved, 3) PAc-26. 
o 
o 
o 
IIExtending Rights and Privileges to Non-Tenured Faculty Who Have Taught Full-Time 
for Seven or More Years,1I and 4) Staff Classification, Compensation, Evaluation 
Report plan was approved. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee: 
Chairperson Wolfe presented two proposals to the senate for a first reading. 
They were: l)Proposal revision to International Education Program Committee. 
2)Proposal for Standing Committee on Regional Instruction. Senator Wolfe 
noted that a vote would be taken at the next Senate meeting. 
Richard Hunt was nominated and elected to complete the remainder of this year 
and next year on the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee. 
Educational Standards Committee: 
Chairperson Scott noted that his committee had no report. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee: 
Chairperson Davis reported on the January 22, 1988, COSFL meeting he had 
attended in Lexington. Senator Davis noted that this meeting concerned 
optional retirement plans other than KTRS. TIAA/CREF was discussed as an 
alternative. Davis reported on some advantages and disadvantages to the plan. 
The following motion was made and passed: The Morehead State University 
Faculty Senate supports the proposal by COSFL that legislation be enacted to 
permit Eastern Kentucky University, Kentucky State University, Morehead State 
University, Murray State University, and Western Kentucky University to offer 
faculty members a chance to select a retirement plan other than KTRS, such as 
the TlAA/CREF system. The University of Kentucky, University of louisville, 
and Northern Kentucky University already have plans toher than KTRS, including 
TIAA/CREF. 
Professional Policies Committee: 
Bruce Mattingly was nominated and elected to serve on the ad hoc Faculty 
Evaluation and Teaching Effectiveness Committee. 
Chairperson Gross presented for a first reading a revision to PAc-l. She noted 
that a vote would be taken at the next Senate meeting. 
The chair moved for the adoption of the Proposal entitled IIComplying with Pro-
cedures and Policies for Announcing, Advertising, and Selecting Candidates. 1I 
The motion passed. 
Cha i rperson Gross moved the adopt; on of PAc- 2, IIPromoti on Revi ewH as rev; sed. 
Senator Morella moved to send this document back to committee with the stipulation 
to give written comments to the Professional Policies Committee. Senator Howell 
seconded the motion. After discussion the motion was passed. 
~--";; 
o 
o 
o 
Senator Gross noted that the Chair of the Senate had requested that each com-
mittee think of ways in which they might use any surplus funds. She made the 
following motion on behalf of her committee regarding any surplus funds: The 
Faculty Senate authorize the expenditure of up to $2000.00 to the Office of the 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs for the purpose of securing the services 
of a Senate approved external consultant during the Spring semester 1988~ The 
primary purpose of the consultant visit are to: 1) analyze and advise on the 
current allocations and utilization of financial resources within the university, 
2) propose a fair and equitable academic budget with a priority emphasis on 
faculty salaries. After a lengthy discussion the motion passed. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Taylor noted that Marc Glasser. Diane Ris. Ron Tucker. and Jack 
Peters had been placed on the Graduate Dean Search Committee along with an 
off-campus coordinator. an academic dean and a department chair. Taylor noted 
that he would convene the committee next week. 
Next. the Vice-President noted that a memo concerning the rally for Higher 
Education in Frankfort would be going out to all faculty. 
The Vice-President noted that an evaluation project will need to be in place 
by 1988-89. 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
It was noted that the KAHE rally for Higher Education will be held February 16. 
Faculty are encouraged to attend. however. classes will be held that day. If 
faculty can make arrangements to have classes covered they should go. 
The fol1owign motion by the Senate Executive Council was passed: The Executive 
Council authorizes the chair of the Senate to forward a memo to all faculty 
members at the universtiy encouraging them to write letters and make phone calls 
to their representatives, and to key legislative committees. 
ANNOUNCMENTS: 
The 7th District Summit meeting will be held on t40rehead ' s campus on Saturday, 
February 6, 1988. 
It was noted that Dr. Betty Gurley, from the Department of English/Foreign 
Languages/Philosophy, had been elected to complete the remainder of this years 
term in place of Dr. Judy Rogers. . 
It was noted that Dr. Robert Meadows had resigned due to schedule conflicts. 
The Election Committee is in the process of holding an election to fill this 
position. . 
The meeting adjourned at 5:35 pm. 
JU.",;a 
-- Faculty Senate 
• Regular Meeting # 11 
February 18, 1988 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman, Bernard Davis, Carolyn Flatt, Jerry Franklin, Marc Glasser, 
Daniel Grace, Wiliam Green, Janet Gros~, Berry Gurley, Ryan Howard. Jerry Howell, 
Larry Keenan, Joyce LeMaster, Beverly McCormick. Bruce Mattingly. Barbara Moore, 
~~ayne Morella, 'El i zabeth Nesbi tt, Gordon No 1 en, James Qui sen berry , Tom Scott, 
Hike Seelig. Fred Soward, Dan Thomas, Ron Tucker, and Joyce Whiting. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Jack Peters, Bill Pierce, and Robert Wolfe. 
MINUTES: 
The minutes of February 4, 1988, were approved as distributed. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Due to his schedule the president was unable to attend the meeting. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig informed the Senate of the progress being made by members of the 
Search Committee for the Vice-President of Academic Affairs. He stated that there 
were 64 applicants for the position with one of the applicants being inhouse. One 
applicant withdrew, and 16 failed to have the minimum requirements of a doctorate 
and five years of Uprogressive administrative experience." The chair did say, 
however, that he felt the overall quality of the entire pool was much greater than 
obtained during the first search. Members of the search committee will convene as 
a group to discuss their individual ratings of the applicants next Wednesday, 
February 24, 1988. 
The chair explained that he has received 350 copies of a booklet from the Coalition 
of Senate and Faculty Leadership (COSFL) entitled, uRecommendation for the Adoption 
of an Optional Retirement Plan for Kentucky State Universities," to be distributed 
to all faculty members on campus. This booklet explains COSFl's effort to have 
legislation passed that would allow all public universities in the Commonwealth 
to offer each faculty member the option of choosing which retirement system best 
meets his/her needs. The Senate, at an earlier meeting. endorsed COSFL's efforts 
to pursue such a course of action. 
Chairperson Seelig next informed the Senate of an extensive meeting that he had with 
the President. Dr. Grote informed him that he wishes to have increased input from 
faculty, and that he wishes to have a greater emphasis at the University placed on 
"educational quality.1I The President wishes to meet with the Chair of the Faculty 
Senate every Monday morning at 8:45 am to discuss pending faculty issues. I~ 
addition, the President has solicited an additional $25,000 from the Foundatlon to 
fund current efforts to establish a campus-wide effort to enhance teaching, instruc-
tional quality, and faculty career enhancement. Other issues discussed included the 
position of IlAcademic Affairs!! at the University. the role of the Vice-President of 
Academic Affairs within the overall administrative hierarchy, faculty input into the 
internal budgeting prioritization process, and motions that have been approved by 
the Senate in the past. The chair explained the Presi-dent's interest in all topics 
discussed. and his desire to continue discussion on all issues involved. 
The chair reminded the Senate that COSFL's Legislative Reception takes place next 
Wednesday, February 24, 1988. at the Capitol Plaza in Frankfort, with a legislative 
briefing at 3:00 pm, and the Reception at 5:30 pm. Senators wishing to attend were 
asked to contact him as soon as possible. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler noted that last Friday he and Dr. Grote had attended the Senate's 
A & R Committee hearings. Each university president presented to this committee 
proposed modifications to the governors budget. Regent Wheeler noted that two ways 
the state might try to raise additional funds for higher education were: 1) to 
bring the state income tax law in conformity with the federal income tax law; and 
2) to reorganize the priorities of state appropriations. 
The regent discussed the rally held in Frankfort last Tuesday. He noted that the 
governor's budget director had talked at a luncheon held by the Council on 
Higher Education. Regent Wheeler noted that letters should still be sent and 
phone calls made. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS 
Academic Policies Committee: 
Vice-Chair ~10rella reported in the absence of Chairperson Wolfe. He moved on 
behalf of the committee for the adoption of the proposal entitled, "International 
Education Programs Committee Revision." The motion passed. 
Next. Senator Morella moved for the adoption 
Standing Committee on Regional Instruction. 1I 
Education Standards Committee: 
of the proposal to "Establish a 
The motion passed. 
Chairperson Scott noted that his committee had no report but they would be 
presenting at the next senate meeting a first reading on the Revised Student 
Academic Policy on Undergraduate Admissions. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee~ 
Chairperson Davis stated that his committee had no report. 
Professional Policies Committee: 
Chairperson Gross moved for the adoption of the draft revision to PAc-Ion behalf 
of her committee. The motion passed. 
Senator Gross noted that anyone wishing to have input on PAc-2 should present them 
to her committee next week as the committee would present the revised version 
to the senate for a first reading at the next Senate meeting. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Dr. Judy Rogers reported on the following items in the absence of Dr. Taylor: 
1) The Search Committee for the Dean of Graduate Studies has met and written the 
job description; 2) The Ad Hoc Committee on Evaluation has met and reviewed the 
first round of input. The Professional POlicies Committee and Department Chairs 
have already reviewed the replies and the entire faculty will be sent a copy of 
the revised draft for their input around April 1st.; 3) The four senators 
designated to get a consultant to look at the university budget are: Betty Gurley, 
Janet Gross, Bernard Davis, and Bruce Mattingly. They have written a job 
description and will be sending it to the president tomorrow and it will go out 
on Friday; and 4) Another meeting of the group who planned the summit has set 
a second meeting to be held at Carter Caves for a follow up. 
OTHER BUSINESS 
Senator Gurley moved to disband the Senate into a committee of the whole to 
discuss faculty concerns. Senator Keenan second the motion which passed. After 
a lengthy discussion Senator Morella moved to reconvene the Senate. Senator Gurley 
seconded the motion which passed. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:40 pm 
J 
Regular Meeting # 12 
March 3, 1988 
Faculty Senate 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman. Diane Cox. Bernard Davis, Carolyn Flatt. William Green. 
Janet Gross, Betty Gurley, Ryan Howard. Jerry Howell, Larry Keenan, Joyce 
Let~aster. Beverly McCormick, Bruce Mattingly. Barbara t~oore, Wayne Morella, 
Elizabeth Nesbitt. Gordon Nolen. Jack Peters, Bill Pierce, James Quisenberry, 
Tom Scott, Mike Seelig, Dan Thomas, Ron Tucker, and Robert Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Jerry Franklin. Marc Glasser. Daniel Grace. Fred Soward. and Joyce Whiting. 
MINUTES: 
The minutes of February 18, 1988 were approved with the following corrections: 
in line 2 under Senators Present it was noted that a Illil had been left out of 
William; in the same line it should read "Betty" instead of "Berryllj and on 
page 2 under Professional Policies the third line of the second paragraph 
the word IIsecond li should replace IIfirstll. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
It was noted that President Grote was unable to attend the Senate meeting 
due to his meeting in Frankfort with the Governor. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig reported that the members of the Search Committee for 
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs identified and ranked their twelve 
top choices for the position. The first four applicants of the twelve were 
contacted and invited to campus for interviews. All four expressed a 
continuting interest in the position. The Committee will meet to determine 
dates for the interviews and a schedule of times for constituent groups to 
meet with the candidates. The names of the applicants will be announced 
by the President at an appropriate time. 
The chair informed the Senate that the next regularly scheduled meeting 
will be cancelled due to its occurence during the week of Spring Break. 
The next meeting will be during the first week of April. 
Chairperson Seelig reported that he followed the advice of the Executive 
Council and discussed the need for a policy concerning the "Selection of 
4/A 11'- 11- '{- G5 
Department Chairs" with the Academic Council. The academic deans and Vice-
President were in agreement that it is time to begin discussions on this 
matter. The Chair of the Educational Standards Committee was directed to 
have his Committee draft an initial policy addressing the matter. 
The chair then reported on his meeting with the President. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler noted that he had no report but announced that he would 
be attending a Legislative Reception for Higher Education on Wednesday. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee: 
Chairperson Wolfe noted that his committee had no report. 
Educational Standards Committee: 
Chairperson Scott reported that his committee was withholding the _second 
reading of the SAc-l: "Undergraduate Admissions ll proposal until the 
April 7th meeting. 
Senator Scott presented for a first reading a proposal for a Standing 
Committee on Admissions. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee: 
Chairperson Davis noted that his committee had no report. 
Professional Policies Committee: 
Chairperson Gross moved for the adoption of the draft reV1Slon to PAc-2: 
IIPromotion Review ll on behalf of her committee. Senator ~1orel1a moved to 
table the proposal until the next meeting. Senator Green seconded the 
motion which passed. 
Senator Gross presented for a first reading a proposed revision to PAc-27: 
uTenure Review ll ; and noted that a vote would be taken at the next meeting. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Taylor spoke on the following: 
2) the revenue and expenditure survey for the 
The meeting adjourned at 5:40 pm. 
1) faculty workloads; 
1988-89 fiscal year. 
and 
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Regular Meeting # 12 
March 3, 1988 
Faculty Senate 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman, Diane Cox, Bernard Davis, Carolyn Flatt. William Green. 
Janet Gross, Betty Gurley, Ryan Howard. Jerry Howell, Larry Keenan, Joyce 
Lef4aster, Beverly McCormick, Bruce Mattingly, Barbara Moore, Wayne Morella. 
Elizabeth Nesbitt, Gordon Nolen, Jack Peters, Bill Pierce, James Quisenberry, 
Tom Scott, Mike Seelig, Dan Thomas, Ron Tucker. and Robert Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Jerry Franklin, Marc Glasser, Daniel Grace, Fred Soward, and Joyce Whiting. 
MINUTES: 
The minutes of February 18, 1988 were approved with the following corrections: 
in line 2 under Senators Present it was noted that a 11111 had been left out of 
Will i am; in the same 1 i ne it shaul d read II Betty" instead of II Berry1l; and on 
page 2 under Professional Policies the third line of the second paragraph 
the word "second" should replace IIfirst". 
PRESIOENT'S REPORT: 
It was noted that President Grote was unable to attend the Senate meeting 
due to his meeting in Frankfort with the Governor. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig reported that the members of the Search Committee for 
the Vice-President for Academic Affairs identified and ranked their tNelve 
top choices for the position. The first four applicants of the twelve were 
contacted and invited to campus for interviews. All four expressed a 
continuting interest in the position. The Committee will meet to determine 
dates for the interviews and a schedule of times for constituent groups to 
meet with the candidates. The names of the applicants will be announced 
by the President at an appropriate time. 
The chair informed the Senate that the next regularly scheduled meeting 
will be cancelled due to its occurence during the week of Spring Break. 
The next meeting will be during t~e first Neek of April. 
Chairperson Seelig reported that he followed the advice of the Executive 
Council and discussed the need for a policy concerning the IISelection of 
o 
Department Chairs" with the Academic Council. The academic deans and Vice-
President were in agreement that it is time to begin discussions on this 
matter. The Chair of the Educational Standards Committee was directed to 
haye his Committee draft an initial policy addressing the matter. 
The chair then reported on his meeting with the President. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler noted that he had no report but announced that he would 
be attending a Legislative Reception for Higher Education on Wednesday. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee: 
Chairperson Wolfe noted that his committee had no report. 
Educational Standards Committee: 
Chairperson Scott reported that his committee was withholding the second 
reading of the SAc-l: UUndergraduate Admissions u proposal until the 
April 7th meeting. 
Senator Scott presented for a first reading a proposal for a Standing 
Committee on Admissions. 
c=> Fiscal Affairs Committee: 
o 
Chairperson Davis noted that his committee had no report. 
Professional Policies Committee: 
Chairperson Gross moved for the adoption of the draft revision to PAc-2: 
UPromotion Review" on behalf of her committee. Senator Morella moved to 
table the proposal until the next meeting. Senator Green seconded the 
motion which passed. 
Senator Gross presented for a first reading a proposed revision to PAc-27: 
uTenure Review Ll ; and noted that a vote would be taken at the next meeting. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Taylor spoke on the following: 
2) the revenue and expenditure survey for the 
The meeting adjourned at 5:40 pm. 
/i / I 
1) faculty workloads; 
1988-89 fiscal year. 
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Regular Meeting # 13 
April 7, 1988 
:-acul ty Senate 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Bernard Davis, Jerry Franklin, Marc Glasser, William Green, Betty Gurley, 
Jerry Howell, Larry Keenan. Joyce Le~1aster, Bruce Mattingly. Barbara ~10ore. 
Elizabeth Nesbitt, Gordon Nolen, Jack Peters. James Quisenberry, Tom Scott. 
Hike Seelig. Fred Soward. Dan Thomas, Ron Tucker. and Robert Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Russell Brengelman. Diane Cox, Carolyn Flatt, Janet Gross. Ryan Howard, 
Beverly HcCormick. Wayne t~orella, and Bill Pierce. 
MINUTES: 
The minutes of March 3, 1988. were approved as distributed. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
The president spoke to the senate about the following issues: 1) faculty salaries; 
2) monies for Academic Affairs; 3) status for an external consultant; 3) national 
searches for administrative positions; and 4) faculty input on internal 
allocations budget. 
The floor was opened for a question and answer session. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig reported that the Search Committee for the Vice-President 
of Academic Affairs had brought the first candidate to campus so the faculty 
could interview him. The chair encouraged increased senate represenatation 
at the interview sessions with the three remaining candidates. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler reported on the foll.owing: 1) the Board expressed an interest 
and almost mandate that the university get involved ;n a strategic plan; and 
2) Hr. Seaton indicated he wanted to be briefed on the budget before it was submitted. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
Chairperson Wolfe presented for a first reading a porposal entitled, 
JlMembership Changes - University Teacher Education Council". 
Next, Senator Wolfe moved that the Academic Affairs Council be directed 
to continue negotiations with the President concerning the Proposal on 
Establishment of a Standing Regional Instruction Committee. Senator 
Davis seconded the motion which passed. 
Educational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Scott presented for a first reading a proposed Academic 
Policy entitled: SAc-l ItAdmissions of Undergraduate Students. II 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Chairperson Davis reported that he had been placed on the Ad Hoc Study 
Committee for the funding of Athletics. He noted that the committee 
had been given three charges: 1) the broad policy adopted last year 
that by 1990-91 fiscal year only ~ of the expenditures could come from 
the general fund; 2) define the cost; and 3) suggest a policy. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Senator Keenan reported in the absence of Chair Gross. Senator Keenan 
moved for the adoption of PAc-2 "Promotion Review". After a lengthy 
discussion the motion failed. 
Senator Keenan presented for a first reading the following: 1) PAc-10 
"Extraordinary Faculty Compensation"; and 2) PAc-28 "Overload Pay." 
Senator Quisenberry moved to continue the meeting in order to complete \ 
the agenda. Senator Scott seconded the motion which passed. 
Next. Senator Keenan moved for the adoption of PAc-27 "Tenure Review. 1I 
After a lengthy discussion the motion failed. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
The Vice-President gave no report. 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
The chair distributed two new proposed by-laws for the senate constitution. 
The meeting adjourned at 6:0a,pm. 
/ / \ C~ 
Judy aculty se0 
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Regular Meeting # 13 
April 7, 1988 
'/ I I 
, ,I 
'-'" 
Faculty Senate 
Pn 
The meet ing was called to order at 4 :1 0...onrin the Riggle Room Of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Bernard Davis. Jerry Franklin, f~arc Gl asser, Wi lliam Green. Betty Gurley. 
Jerry Howell. l arry Keenan, Joyce Lel1aster, Bruce Mattingly. Barbara Hoare. 
El izabeth Nesbi tt, Gordon Nolen. Jack Peters, James Qu i senberry, Tom Scott, 
f1 ike See 1; g. Fred Sowa rd. Dan Thomas, Ron Tue ker, and Robert Wo 1 fe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Russe ll Brengelman, Diane Cox, Carolyn Flatt. Janet Gross , Ryan Howard, 
Beverly McCormick. Wayne Morella. and Bill Pierce . 
MINlITES: 
The minutes of r1arc h 3. 1988. were approved as di stributed. 
PRESIOENT'S REPORT: il B'"T 
The president spoke to the senate ~ the fo llowing i ssues: 1) faculty sal aries; 
2) monies for Academic Affairs; 3) status for an external consu ltant; 3) na tional 
searche s for administrative positions; and 4) facu lty input on interna l 
all ocations budget. 
The floor was opened for a question and answer sess ion. 
CHAIR'S REPORT : 
Chairpe rson See l ig reported that the Search Committee for the Vice-President 
of Academic Affairs had brought the first candi date to campus so the faculty 
coul d interview him . The chair R&te8--1:1-i·s-4-i.sa·pp94-n-t-men-t-en- the--sma-l-1-
atteRdance--a.t----t.Aa.t-meet.:i.ng_ £ N CrNlt o'l 6-fO INCf2EI1 S!o 5 F /'1"'T( RE~£1..~ 1/'01 ,4T/&f« 
AT TrfE.. INT~.Ilv'€.w sEs sI oNs W,7""1-/ THE. TN€f'1 REI'?AINING. ("AN O IQo'l'''d:~ 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent 11hee ler reported on the following: 1) the Board expressed an interest 
and almost mandate t hat the university get involved in a strateg ic plan; and 
2) Mr. Seaton i ndicated he wanted to be briefed on t he budget before it was submitted. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
Chairperson Wolfe presented for a first reading a porposa l entitled, 
"f1embership Changes - University Teacher Education Council". 
Next, Senator Wolfe moved t hat the Academic Aff airs Council be di rected 
to continue negotiations wi th t he President concern ing the Proposal on 
Establishment of a Stand in g Regiona l Instruction Committee. Senator 
Davis seconded the motion which passed. 
<:) Educational Standards Committee 
o 
o 
Chairperson Scott presented for a first reading a proposed Academic 
Policy entitled: SAc-l IIAdmissions of Undergraduate Students. II 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Chairperson Davis reported that he had been placed on the Ad Hoc Study 
Committee for the funding of Athletics. He noted that the committee 
had been given three charges: 1) the,broad ~OliCY adopted last year 
. '0,.. IE 1"':/,/0,.,0512.";5-that by 199D-9l flscal year only ~ Qfrthe ex e~a~~ could come from 
the general fund; 2) define the cost; and 3) suggest a policy. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Senator Keenan reported in the absence of Chair Gross. Senator Keenan 
moved for the adoption of PAc-2 IIPromotion Review ll • After a lengthy 
discussion the motion failed. .. 
Senator Keenan presented for a first reading the following: 1) PAc-10 
IIExtraordinary Faculty Compensation"; and 2) PAc-28 1I0verload Pay." 
Senator Quisenberry moved to continue the meeting in order to complete 
the agenda. Senator Scott seconded the motion which passed. 
Next, Senator Keenan moved for the adoption of PAc-27 IITenure Review. II 
After a lengthy discussion the motion failed. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
The Vice-President gave no report. 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
1:1 l srE' I e+J-r(-:J 
The chair preseH~ two new proposed by-laws for the senate constitution. 
The meeting adjourned at 6:00 pm. 
Judy Carpenter, Faculty Senate Secretary 
u 
Regular Meeting' 14 
April 21, 1988 
Faculty Senate 
The meeting was cal l ed to order at 4 :1 0 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman, Bernard Davis, Carolyn Flatt, Jerry Franklin. Marc Glasser, 
William Green, Janet Gross. Betty Gurley, Ryan Howard. Jerry Howell. Larry Keenan, 
Joyce LeMaster, Bruce Mattingly, Wayne Morella. Elizabeth Nesbitt, Gordon Nolen. 
Jack Peters, Bill Pierce. James Quisenberry. Tom Scott, Mike Seelig. Fred Soward, 
Dan Thomas, Ron Tucker, and Bob Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Beverly McCormick, and Barbara Moore. 
HINlITES: 
The President's report was amended to inc l ude the pact that he entered into 
with the other uni versity presidents to keep faculty salaries statewide at 
2%. The minutes were proved as amended. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Dr. Grote commented on what he thought he had said at the genera l faculty 
meeting and what he was quoted to have said regarding "faculty workload". 
He also discussed the budget and the 2% raise increase. 
CHAIR' S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig expressed his thanks to Julie Miller, from the Trail Blazer. 
for her reporting of Senate actions throughout the year. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler discussed his concerns on budget cuts but noted that where he saw 
hope was in the belief t hat we would soon have a Strategic Pl ann ing Committee. 
Wheeler noted that the facu l ty needed to be represented on that committee. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
Chairperson Wolfe deferred voting on the Proposed Changes in the University 
Teacher Education Council until the May meeting. 
Educational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Scott moved on behalf of his committee the adoption of SAc- l : 
Admission of Undergraduate Students . Senator Morella moved to defer the 
vote until the next meeting. Senator ~'attingly seconded the motion which 
failed. The motion to adopt SAc: 1 passed. 
, 
f 
, 
( 
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Senator Scott moved on behalf of his committee to accept the Proposal for a o Standing Committee. on_.Undergraduate Admissions_ The motion passed. 
o 
o 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Chairperson Davis moved on behalf of his committee to accept the following 
resolution: 
That the 2% pool of money for faculty be divided with an equal 
amount for each of the four (4) ranks determined by 2% of the 
average salary of each rank. This is to include administrators 
with academic rank. 
The resolution passed. 
Senator Davis then moved to accept a letter to be sent to the President 
regarding resolutions relating to the need for reallocation of funds to 
Academic Affairs. the motion passed. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Sen~tor Gross moved on behalf of her committee to adopt PAc-10: Extraordinary 
Faculty Compenation. The motion passed. 
Senator Gross moved on behalf of her committee the adoption of PAc-28: Over-
load Pay. The motion passed. 
Senator Keenan moved to extend the time of the meeting. Senator Wolfe seconded 
the motion which passed. 
Chair Gross moved on behalf of her committee for the adoption of PAc-2: Promotion 
Review. Senator Peters moved to table this proposal until the next meeting. 
Senator Green seconded the motion which failed. After a lengthy discussion the 
proposal passed. 
Senator 
Review. 
Gross moved on behalf of her committee the adoption of PAc-27: Tenure 
The motion passed. 
Finally. Senator Gross submitted for a first reading PAc-6: 
Graduate Committee. She noted a vote would be taken at the 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Membershi p On 
next meeting. 
Vice-President Taylor noted that a meeting had been set for next Wednesday 
in which to discuss the budget. 
OTHER BUSINESS 
The Proposed By-Laws were deferred until the next meeting. 
The meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm. 
The 
Regular Meeting # 14 
April 21, 1988 
Faculty Senate 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman~ Bernard Davis, Carolyn Flatt, Jerry Franklin, Marc Glasser, 
William Green, Janet Gross, Betty Gurley. Ryan Howard, Jerry Howell, Larry Keenan, 
Joyce LeMaster, Bruce Mattingly, Wayne Morella, Elizabeth Nesbitt, Gordon Nolen, 
Jack Peters, Bill Pierce, James Quisenberry, Tom Scott, Mike Seelig, Fred Soward. 
Dan Thomas. Ron Tucker, and Bob Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Beverly McCormick. and Barbara Moore. 
MINUTES: 
The President's report was amended to include the pact that he entered into 
with the other university presidents to keep faculty salaries statewide at 
2%. The minutes were proved as amended. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Dr. Grote commented on what he thought he had said at the general faculty 
meeting and what he was quoted to have said regarding ufaculty workload ll • 
He also discussed the budget and the 2% raise increase. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig expressed his thanks to Julie Miller, from the Trail Blazer, 
for her reporting of Senate actions throughout the year. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler discussed his concerns on budget cuts but noted that where he saw 
hope was in the belief that we would soon have a Strategic Planning Committee. 
Wheeler noted that the faculty needed to be represented on that committee. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Comm.ittee 
Chairperson Wolfe deferred voting on the Proposed Changes in the University 
Teacher Education Council until the May meeting. 
Educational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Scott moved on behalf of his committee the adoption of SAc-l: 
Admission of Undergraduate Students. Senator Morella moved to defer the 
vote until the next meeting. Senator ~1attingly seconded the motion which 
failed. The motion to adopt SAc: 1 passed. 
Senator Scott moved on behalf of his committee to accept the Proposal for a 
'} Standing Committe~ on .Undergraduate Admissions. The motion passed. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Chairperson Davis moved on behalf of his committee to accept the following 
resolution: 
That the 2% pool of money for faculty be divided with an equal 
amount for each of the four (4) ranks determined by 2% of the 
average salary of each rank. This is to include administrators 
with academic rank. 
The resolution passed. 
Senator Davis then moved to accept a letter to be sent to the President 
regarding resolutions relating to the need for reallocation of funds to 
Academic Affairs, the motion passed. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Sena:tor Gross moved on behalf of her committee to adopt PAc-10: Extraordinary 
Faculty Compenation. The motion passed. 
Senator Gross moved on behalf of her committee the adoption of PAc-28: Over-
load Pay. The motion passed. 
Senator Keenan moved to extend the time of the meeting. Senator Wolfe seconded 
the motion which passed. 
Chair Gross moved on behalf of her committee for the adoption of PAc-2: Promotion 
Review. Senator Peters moved to table this proposal until the next meeting. 
Senator Green seconded the motion which failed. After a lengthy discussion the 
proposal passed. 
Senator Gross moved on behalf of her committee the adoption of PAc-27: Tenure 
Review. The motion passed. 
Finally, Senator Gross submitted 
Graduate Committee. She noted a 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
for a first reading 
vote would be taken 
PAc-6 : 
at the 
Membership On 
next meeting. 
Vice-President Taylor noted that a meeting had been set for next Wednesday 
in which to discuss the budget. 
OTHER BUSINESS 
The Proposed By-Laws were deferred until the next meeting. 
The meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm. 
Ju ary 
The 
Faculty Senate 
Regular Meeting # 16 o May 5, 1988 
o 
o 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman, Carolyn Flatt, Jerry Franklin. Harc Glasser, William Green, 
Janet Gross, Ryan Howard, Jerry Howell, Larry Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Beverly 
McCormick, Bruce Mattingly, Wayne Morella, Elizabeth Nesbitt, Gordon Nolen, Jack 
Peters. James Quisenberry, Tom Scott, Mike Seelig, Fred Soward. Dan Thomas. Ron 
Tucker, and Robert Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Diane Cox, Bernard Davis. Betty Gurley, Barbara Moore, and Bill Pierce. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Due to the presidents schedUle he was unable to attend the meeting. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig reported on the following: 1) the Search Committee for 
the Vice-President of Academic Affairs; 2) the president's approval for the 
committee on Teacher Effectiveness; 3) external consultant; 4) the policy 
concerning the submission to department chairs on consultanting plans; 5) par-
ticipation of faculty in the spring commencement; and 6) the Presidents 
Advisory Committee meeting in which the president reported on the number of 
enrollment as well as his justification for some of his decisions regarding 
financial aid, rentavation, and emphasis on hiring at least 15 new faculty this 
year. 
Chairperson Seelig discussed the faculty salary issue and his reliance on the 
executive council. Seelig commented on the Senate1s growth and it's better 
understanding and insight of the budget process and how the university is run. 
A resoulution 
a motion that 
all faculty. 
passed. 
from the Executive Council Was distributed. The chair entertained 
the resolution be passed and sent to the president and a copy to 
Senator Wolfe so moved. Senator Franklin seconded the motion which 
Chairperson Seelig passed the gavel to chair-elect Quisenberry. 
Chairperson Quisenberry noted that he had been thrilled when placed in 
nomination and was looking forward to great things. He noted that professional 
he was facing his greatest challenge. He noted that one person could not 
handle it by himself, that the senate had to be a unified force. Quisenberry 
noted that the senate had to be the vocal cords for the faculty as well as the 
filter, coordinator, and in some cases the generator for information. Above 
• 
o 
o 
o 
) 
all, however, the senate was going to have to speake in one voice. Quisenberry 
noted that the senate could not allow itself the pettiness of remembering 
themselves as departmental f senators but rather think of themselves as senators 
of the MSU faculty senate. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler announced that the next Board of Regents meeting would be 
held May 13 at 2 pm., Agenda items for that meeting includes: 1) a recommendation 
for the approval of the creation of the Office of Institution of Research & 
Eval~ation; 2) the reinstatement of Honorary Doctorate Degrees; 3) recommendations 
for tenure, promotion & sabbaticals; 4) PAc 26; 5) report from Academic Affairs 
on graduate programs; and 6) budget overview. Wheeler noted that the board would 
meet June 17 in Ashland to act on the budget. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Elections Committee 
Chairperson Glasser gave the following elections results: 
New Senators Elected 
Lynne Fitzgerald 
Colleta Grindstaff 
Professional Studies At-large 
Professional Studies At-Large 
Arts & Sciences At-Large 
Art 
Geography/Government/History 
Nursing/Allied Health 
James Quisenberry (re-elected) 
Don Young 
Math 
Psychology 
Sociology 
James Dahlberg 
Barbara Moore (re-elected) 
Robert Lindahl 
James Gotsick 
Lola Crosthwaite 
Ron Tucker (re-elected) Industrial Education/Technology 
Communications 
Education 
Dale Grier (to complete 2 year term 
vacated by Joyce Whiting) 
On going election 
Academic Policies Committee 
Chairperson 
Committee. 
Wolfe presented for a 
He noted a vote would 
first reading a Proposal on Research 
be taken at the next senate meeting. 
& Patent 
Chairperson Wolfe moved on behalf of his committee for the adoption of the 
proposal on University Teacher Education Council. The motion passed. 
The following nominations for standing committee membership were passed: 
Academic Appeals - 2 year term , 
Charles Patrick - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Madison Pryor - Arts & Sciences 
Herbert Berry - Professional Studies 
o 
o 
o 
Affirmative\A~~10n. - 1 year term 
,r . Lola C~osthwalte 
Green ri fTer 
51. 1 t Computer erVlces - year erm 
Michelle Kunz - App\ied Sciences & Technology 
Charles Hammons - Ar~s~ Sciences 
Edward Reeves - prOf~~~onal Studies 
William Rogers - 0:; \ Processing Instructor 
Concert & Lecture series;\,l year term 
Patricia Herald '~~~~ied Sciences & Technology 
Michelle Boisseau - Arts & Sciences 
Gaye Osborne - P Ofes~~onal Studies 
Employee Benefits - 3 year term 
Patsy Whitson 
Faculty Rights and R S~~ibilities - 2 year terms 
Wayne Morella - ~pplied Sciences & Technology 
Karen Hammons - Professional Studies 
Rose Orlich - A, ts & Sciences 
Howard Nesbitt -,Elected by Senate 
Honors COlllnittee - 2 Y~7 term 
William Green - AVfs & Sciences 
Scott Rundell - ~p~lied Sciences & Technology 
International Educat'\oLP:ograms 
"'---Pauli~ne,-Ramey""""-=7\pp 1 i eaSci-ences-&"-TechM logy - (-1 yeaY-term) -
_ Vincente- Cano~..:/Jtrts-<& -·Sc-1~ences-("2 year~te-rm)-~ __ 
Inter::::o:::ns~u:::i2::::~yS~U~i::a:3t:::r term) 
Ardeshir Abdol,lah - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Yasin Mesghena i Professional Studies 
M. K. Thomas i Ants & Sci ences 
Library Committee - 3 y)(Yterm 
Roland Buck - Profe~sional Studies 
, I 
.Promotion & Tenure Committee - 3 year term 
Carolyn Taylor - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Betty Gurley - Arts & Sciences 
Bradley Clough - Professional Studies 
o 
o 
o 
Re9istratiO~iommittee - 1 year term 
David B'(,'o n , 
Research & ,Patent Committee - 1 year term 
. 
Janet Gross ~ Applied Sciences & Technology 
Dennis Karwatki- Applied Sciences & Technology 
Charles Mason\~ Arts & Sciences 
Ryan Howard - Irts & Sciences 
Edward Reeves t \ Profess; ana 1 Stud; es 
Deborah Bembry - Professional Studies 
Sabbatical leave Committee - 2 year term 
Meade RObe~ - Applied Sciences & Technology vaSil~m~n6toZZi - Arts & Sciences 
Wi 11 i a/_e\~ ke 1 - p~o:eSSi ana 1 Stud; es 
Safety & Security Advisory Committee - 1 year term 
\/ 
Charl es Randa l1/"lei gh 
, 
Scholarship Committee - 3 year term 
Donald Applegate 
Student Disciplinary Bo cd - 2 year term 
laradean Brown Professional Studies 
Carolyn Flat - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Student Life Co~ittee - 1 year term 1/ . 
Beverly Ms~ormick 
Thomas Yancy 
Traffic APpks ~lIIIIitt/; 1 year term 
Barbara Barker ~pplied Sciences & Technology 
Randy Ross - Arts & Sciences 
Roland Buck - ,Profe'ssional Studies 
Undergraduate Curriculum/Committee - 2 year term 
Ronald Spangle~\~APPlied Sciences & Technology 
James Dahlber~;D~~ts & Sciences 
Gretta Dunca~. - 'professional Studies 
/ 
Educational Standards'Committee 
Chairperson Scott presented for a first reading SAc - 2: Students Rights 
in Access to Records. A vote will be taken at the next senate meeting. 
, 
o Fiscal Affairs Committee 
This committee had no report. 
o 
Professional Studies Committee 
.. 
Chairperson Gross moved on behalf of her committee for the adoption of PAc - 6: 
Membership on Graduate Faculty. The motion passed. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Taylor noted that two bids had been received concerning an outside 
consultant before turning the floor over to Dr. Judy Rogers. who spoke on the outside 
consultant. Senator Franklin moved to accept the recommendation of the four 
faculty members on the senate who are reviewing the consulatant candidates. 
Senator Howell seconded the motion which passed. 
The vice-president then spoke on the budget and the progress the senate had made 
in its understanding of fiscal affairs. He noted that the Council on Higher 
Education had recently formed a Council of Chief Academic Officers. Taylor 
noted that he had spoke with Gary Cox on the financial aid funding issue. 
Taylor then addressed the salary distribution issue. Senator Scott moved that 
the following be added to the statement already sent to the president: "That 
'Equal Dollar ' salary increments for each rank shall not be figured into the 
1988-89 contract of any faculty member whose 1987-88 nine-month contract was 
more than two standards deviations above the mean 1987-88 salary for that rank." 
Senator Mattingly seconded the motion which passed. 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
Senator Mattingly reported that the following items concerning work load are 
being looked at by his committee: 1) defining formula & policy: 2) developing 
and maintaining a data base; 3) eventually computer calculating load; 4) working 
out lab problems as related to workload; 5) looking at reassigned time and 
overload pay; and 6) evaluating graduate, undergraduate courses. 
Senator Glasser moved that the Professional Policies Committee send a representative 
to Promotion & Tenure to voice their concerns. Senator Franklin seconded the 
motion which passed. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Chairperson Quisenberry announced the summer meeting of the Senate would be held 
June 16, 1988, at 4:10 pm in the Ri'ggle Room. The chair noted that while all 
senators were eligible to participate, a quorum would be based on the number of 
senators teaching SUmmer I. 
Senator Peters called the chairs attention to the agenda item entitled uProposed 
By-Laws. n Senator Seelig moved the following by-law proposal: If the new chair-
person is not able to preside at the regular summer meeting, the immediate past 
c=) chair will assume the responsibility. Senator Wolfe seconded the motion which 
-r' 
o 
o 
o 
passed. Senator Seelig moved the following by-law proposal: Absence' from summer 
meetings will not be considered in the determination of the total year's absences 
as outlined in Article 2, Section 6 of the constitution. Senator Howell seconded 
the motion which passed. 
Senator Seelig commended senators who had been especially helpful during his term 
of office. 
Senator Franklin moved to adjourn. Senator Nolen seconded the motion which passed. 
The meeting adjourned at 6:01 pm. 
Carolyn Flatt, Recording Secretary 
Regular Meeting # 16 
May 5. 1988 
Faculty Senate 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman, Carolyn Flatt, Jerry Franklin, t1arc Glasser, William Green, 
Janet Gross. Ryan Howard. Jerry Howell, Larry Keenan. Joyce LeMaster, Beverly 
McCormick, Bruce Mattingly, Wayne Morella, Elizabeth Nesbitt, Gordon Nolen, Jack 
Peters. James Quisenberry. Tom Scott, Mike Seelig. Fred Soward, Dan Thomas, Ron 
Tucker. and Robert Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Diane Cox, Bernard Davis, Betty Gurley, Barbara t10ore, and Bill Pierce. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Due to the presidents schedule he was unable to attend the meeting. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Seelig reported on the following: 1) the Search Committee for 
the Vice-President of Academic Affairs; 2) the president1s approval for the 
committee on Teacher Effectiveness; 3) external consultant; 4) the policy 
concerning the submission to department chairs on consultanting plans; 5) par-
ticipation of faculty in the spring commencement; and 6) the Presidents 
Advisory Committee meeting in which the president reported on the number of 
enrollment as well as his justification for some of his decisions regarding 
financial aid, rentavation, and emphasis on. hiring at least 15 new faculty this 
year. 
Chairperson Seelig discussed the faculty salary issue and his reliance on the 
executive council. Seelig commented on the Senate's growth and it's better 
understanding and insight of the budget process and how the university is run. 
A resoulution 
a moti on that 
a 11 faculty. 
passed. 
from the Executive Council was distributed. The chair entertained 
the resolution be passed and sent to the president and a copy to 
Senator Wolfe so moved. Senator Franklin seconded the motion which 
Chairperson Seelig passed the gavel to chair-elect Quisenberry. 
Chairperson Quisenberry noted that he had been thrilled when placed in 
nomination and was looking forward to great things. He noted that professional 
he was facing his greatest challenge. He noted that one person could not 
handle it by himself, that the senate had to be a unified force. Quisenberry 
noted that the senate had to be the vocal cords for the faculty as well as the 
filter, coordinator, and in some cases the generator for information. Above 
all, however, the senate was going to have to speake in one voice. Quisenberry 
noted that the senate could not allow itself the pettiness of remembering 
themselves as departmental senators but rather think of themselves as senators 
of the MSU faculty senate. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler announced that the next Board of Regents meeting would be 
held May 13 at 2 pm. Agenda items for that meeting includes: 1) a recommendation 
for the approval of the creation of the Office of Institution of Research & 
Evaluation; 2) the reinstatement of Honorary Doctorate Degrees; 3) recommendations 
for tenure, promotion & sabbaticals; 4) PAc 26; 5) report from Academic Affairs 
on graduate programs; and 6) budget overview. Wheeler noted that the board would 
meet June 17 in Ashland to act on t~e budget. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Elections Committee 
Chairperson Glasser gave the following elections results: 
New Senators Elected 
Professional Studies At-large 
Professional Studies At-Large 
Arts & Sciences At-large 
Art 
Geography/Government/History 
Nursing/Allied Health 
Math 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Industrial Education/Technology 
COIllDunications 
Education 
Academic Policies COIllDittee 
lynne Fitzgerald 
Colleta Grindstaff 
James Quisenberry (re-elected) 
Don Young 
James Dahlberg 
Barbara Moore ere-elected) 
Robert Lindahl 
James Gotsick 
Lola Crosthwaite 
Ron Tucker (re-elected) 
Dale Grier (to complete 2 year term 
vacated by Joyce Whiting) 
On going election 
Chairperson Wolfe presented for a first reading a Proposal on Research & Patent 
Committee. He noted a vote would be taken at the next senate meeting. 
Chairperson Wolfe moved on behalf of his committee for the adoption of the 
proposal on University Teacher Education Council. The motion passed. 
The following nominations for standing committee membership were passed: 
Academic Appeals - 2 year term 
Charles Patrick - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Madison Pryor Arts & Sciences 
Herbert Berry - Professional Studies 
Affirmative Action - 1 year term 
Lola Crosthwaite 
Green Mi 11 er 
Computer Services - 1 year term 
Michelle Kunz - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Charles Hammons - Arts & Sciences 
Edward Reeves - Professional Studies 
William Rogers - Data Processing Instructor 
Concert & Lecture Series - 1 year term 
Patricia Herald - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Michelle Boisseau - Arts & Sciences 
Gaye Osborne - Professional Studies 
Employee Benefits - 3 year term 
Patsy Whitson 
Faculty Rights and Responsibilities - 2 year terms 
Wayne Morella - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Karen Hammons - Professional Studies 
Rose Orlich - Arts & Sciences 
Howard Nesbitt - Elected by Senate 
Honors Committee - 2 year term 
William Green - Arts & Sciences 
Scott Rundell - Applied Sciences & Technology 
International Education Programs 
Pauline Ramey - Applied Sciences & Technology (1 year term) 
Vincente Cano - Arts & Sciences (2 year term) 
Dean Owen - Professional Studies (3 year term) 
International Student Advisory - 1 year term 
Ardeshir Abdollah - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Yasin Mesghena - Professional Studies 
M.K. Thomas - Arts & Sciences 
Library Committee - 3 year term 
Roland Buck - Professional Studies 
Promotion & Tenure Committee - 3 year term 
Carolyn Taylor - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Betty Gurley - Arts & Sciences 
Bradley Clough - Professional Studies 
Registration Committee - 1 year term 
David Brown 
Research & Patent Committee - 1 year term 
Janet Gross - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Dennis Karwatka - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Charles Mason - Arts & Sciences 
Ryan Howard - Arts & Sciences 
Edward Reeves - Professional Studies 
Deborah Bembry - Professional Studies 
Sabbatical Leave Committee - 2 year term 
f1eade Roberts - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Vasile Venetozzi - Arts & Sciences 
William Weikel - Professional Studies 
Safety & Security Advisory Committee - 1 year term 
Charles Randall Leigh , 
Scholarship Committee - 3 year term 
Donald Applegate 
Student Disciplinary Board - 2 year term 
Laradean Brown - Professional Studies 
Carolyn Flatt - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Student Life Committee - 1 year term 
Beverly McCormick 
Thomas Yancy 
Traffic Appeals Committee - 1 year term 
Barbara Barker - Applied Sciences & Technology 
Randy Ross - Arts & Sciences 
Roland Buck - Professional Studies 
Undergraduate Curriculum Committee - 2 year term 
Ronald Spangler - Applied Sciences & Technology 
James Dahlberg - Arts & Sciences 
Gretta Duncan - Professional Studies 
Educational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Scott presented for a first reading SAc - 2: Students Rights 
in Access to Records. A vote will be taken at the next senate meeting. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
This committee had no report. 
Professional Studies Committee 
Chairperson Gross moved on behalf of her committee for the adoption of PAc - 6: 
Membership on Graduate Faculty. The motion passed. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Taylor noted that two bids had been received concerning an outside 
consultant before turning the floor over to Dr. Judy Rogers~ who spoke on the outside 
consultant. Senator Franklin moved to accept the recommendation of the four 
faculty members on the senate who are reviewing the consulatant candidates. 
Senator Howell seconded the motion which passed. 
The vice-president then spoke-on the budget and the progress the senate had made 
in its understanding of fiscal affairs. He noted that the Council on Higher 
Education had recently formed a Council of Chief Academic Officers. Taylor 
noted that he had spoke with Gary Cox on the financial aid funding issue. 
Taylor then addressed the salary distribution issue. Senator Scott moved that 
"the following be added to the statement already sent to the president: "That 
'Equal Dollar' salary increments for each rank shall not be figured into the 
1988-89 contract of any faculty member whose 1987-88 nine-month contract was 
more than two standards deviations above the mean 1987-88 salary for that rank." 
Senator Mattingly seconded the motion which passed. 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
Senator Mattingly reported that the following items concerning work load are 
being looked at by his committee: 1) defining formula & policy; 2) developing 
and maintaining a data base; 3) eventually computer calculating load; 4) working 
out lab problems as related to workload; 5) looking at reassigned time and 
overload pay; and 6) evaluating graduate, undergraduate courses. 
Senator Glasser moved that the Professional Policies Committee send a representative 
to Promotion & Tenure to voice their concerns. Senator Franklin seconded the 
motion which passed. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Chairperson Quisenberry announced the summer meeting of the Senate would be held 
June 16, 1988, at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room. The chair noted that while all 
senators were eligible to participate, a quorum would be based on the number of 
senators teaching Summer I. 
Senator Peters called the chairs attention to the agenda item entitled "Proposed 
By-Laws." Senator Seelig moved the following by-law proposal: If the new chair-
person is not able to preside at the regular summer meeting, the immediate past 
chair will aSSUme the responsibility. Senator Wolfe seconded the motion which 
- , . " 
passed. Senator Seelig moved the following by-law proposal: Absence from summer 
meetings will not be considered in the determination of the total year's absences 
as outlined in Article 2~ Section 6 of the constitution. Senator Howell seconded 
the motion which passed. 
Senator Seelig commended senators who had been especially helpful during his term 
of offi ceo 
Senator Franklin moved to adjourn. Senator Nolen seconded the motion which passed. 
The meeting adjourned at 6:01 pm. 
, 
, 
~-, 
o 
o 
Summer Meeting # 1 
June 15. 1988 
Faculty Senate 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room 
of ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT' 
Bernard Davis. Dale Greer. Wayne Morella. Elizabeth Nesbitt. 
Jack Peters. James Quisenberry. Barbara Russell. Tom Scott. 
and Mike Seelig. Lola Crosthwaite. new senator for fall. was 
also in attendance. 
SENATORS ABSENT' 
Russell Brengelman. Diane Cox. Carolyn Flatt. Jerry Franklin. 
Marc Glasser. William Green. Betty Gurley. Janet Gross. Ryan 
Howard. Larry Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Beverly McCormick. 
Bruce Mattingly. Barbara Moore. Kenneth Musser. Gordon Nolen. 
Bl11 P1erce. Dan Thomas. Ron Tucker. and eobert Wolfe. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT' 
No report was given. 
CHAIR"S REPORT' 
The chair reminded the Senate that the Board of Regents are 
scheduled to meet on Friday. June 15. 1988. 
REGENT"S REPORT' 
No report was given. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS' 
Educational Standards COaa1ttee 
Chairperson Scott moved on behalf of his comm-i ttee for the 
accepa tance of SAc - 2: "S tuden t' s Righ ts in Access to 
Records." Senator Scott accepted a friendly amendment by 
Senators Davis and Peters to add the words. "letter8 of 
recoaaenc1ation lO as #: 10 to Section I (A). and the words. "no 
letters of reference for Wh1cb students wa1ved the r1ght of 
review after January I. 1977." at the end of the sentence in 
Section I (8). The motion as amended was approved. 
o~ 
o 
o 
Acadealc Pol1ctes Co •• lttee 
senator Morella moved on behalf of the committee for the 
approval of revisions to both the "Membership" and "Duties 
and Respons ib 11 it ies" of the Hesear-eh and Paten t" Camm i t tee. 
After discussion, the motion failed. ' 
Senator Scott moved the adoption of the entire "Revision 
PoliCy" wi th the removal of- the words "non-voting." Senator 
Morella seconded the motion which passed. 
Fiscal Affairs Coaaittee 
No report was given. 
Professional Policies Co •• lttee 
No reper twas. given. 
OTHER BUSINESS' 
Senator Greer inquired into any further action by the Senate 
Elections Committee regarding elections to the Professional 
Rights and Responsibilities Committee. 
Senator Morella inquired as to whether letters of "thank you" 
be sent to both "in-coming" and "out-gOing" senators as well 
as to faculty elected to University Standing Committees. 
Senator Morella moved that the Senate Chair facilitate this 
process. Senator Greer seconded the motion which passed. 
Senator Greer moved that the Senate publish a regular 
newsletter for one year to keep the general faCUlty aware of 
current issues pertaining to them at an established cost of 
$450Iyer. Senator Morella seconded the motion which passed. 
The meeting adjourned at 5: 10 pm. 
I 
Michael Seelig. Recor ng Secretary 
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Summe~ Meeting # 1 
June 15. 1988 
Faculty Senate 
The Ileet ing was call ed to o~de~ at 4.: 10 pm in th;e- Rigg 1 e Room 
of, ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
8e~na~d Davis. Dale G~eer. Wayne Morella. Elizabeth Nesbitt. 
Jack Pete~s. James Quisenbe~ry. Barbara Russell. Tom Scott. 
and Mike Seelig, Lola Crosthwaite. neW senato~ for fall. was 
also in attendance. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Russell B~engelman. Diane Cox. Carolyn Flatt. Je~ry Franklin. 
Marc Glasser. William Green. Betty Gurley. Janet Gross. Ryan 
Howard. Larry Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Beverly McCormick. 
Bruce Mattingly. Barbara Maare. Kenneth Musse~. Go~don Nolen. 
Bill P1erce. Dan Thomas. Ran Tucker. and Robert Wolfe. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORTI 
N~ report was given. 
CHAIR" S REPORT:" 
The chair reminded the Senate that the Baard of R~gents are 
scheduled. 'to meet on Friday. June 15. 1988 • 
... 
REGENT"S REPORT: 
• 
No repo~t was given. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: ." 
Educational Standard~ C02~lttee 
Chairperson Scott moved on behalf of his committee for·~he 
accepatance of SAc - 2: "Student's Rights in Access t.9 __ 
Records," Senator- SCott ac~epted a friendly amendment by 
Senators Davis and Peters to add the words. "letter!l.gf 
reco.~endation" as # 10 to Section I <A). and the wards •. "no 
1etter~ of reference for which ~tudent~ waived the right-of' 
review after January 1. 1977." at the end of the-'sentence 1"n 
Section I (8). The motion as amended, was approved •. " 
.' . " . 
. '.~. . ct"~";:"" 
o 
o 
, 
o 
Aca~emlc POlicies C02mlttee 
Senator Morella moved on behalf of the committee for the 
approval of revisions to both the "Membership" and "Duties 
and Responsibilities" of the Research and Patent Committee. 
After discussion, the motion failed. 
Senator Scott moved tne adoption of the entire "Revision 
Policy" with the removal of the words "non-voting," Senator 
Morella seconded the motion which passed. 
F1aca! A£falr3 Committee 
No report was given. 
Profe~~10nal Pol1cle~ Co.mlttee 
No report was given. 
OTHER BUSINESS: 
Senator Greer inquired into any further action by the Senate 
Elections Committee regarding elections to the Professional 
Rights and Responsibilities Committee. 
Senator Morella inquired as to whether letters of "thank you" 
be sent to both "in-coming" and "Qut-going" senators as well· 
as to faculty elected to University Standing Committees. 
Seria~or Morella moved that ,the Senate Chair facilitate this 
process. Senator Greer seconded the motion which passed. 
Senator Greer moved that the Senate publish a regular 
newsletter for one year to keep the general faCUlty aware of 
current issues pertaining to them at an established cost of 
$450/ yer. Sena tor More lla seconded the mot ion wh ich .passs.d. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:10 pm . 
. < 
// / -
Michael See11g. Recar ng Secretary 
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Summer Meeting ~ 2 
July 21. 1988 
Faculty Senate 
Meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm In the R1ggle Room of 
ADUC . 
SENATORS PRESENT : 
Dale GrIer. 
Scot t.. MH:e 
MINUTES: 
Larry Keenan . Wayne Morella. 
seelig. and James QUisenberry. 
Bat-bara N 1 em eyer . Tom 
Senator Keenan moved to delete from the minutes of summer 
meetings those senators not In attendance . The reasoning for 
this was due to the fact that IDost faculty members were not 
teaching and therefore SllOUIO not be consIdered absent for 
failure to attend. Senator Scott seconded the motion which 
passed. Minutes of June 15. 1988. were approved a3 amendecL 
CHAIR'S REPORT : 
Chairperson QUisenberry announced that 11e haO received a letter 
of reSignation from Senator Davis. The chaIr noted that the 
Elections Committee woula need to hold an election to replace 
Senator Davls who has two years remaining on his term as an at-
large senator. The chair noted that Roland Buck haa resigned 
from the Traffic Committee and woulCl need to be replaced. 
The chair noted that the purpose of this meeting was to deal with 
a memo received from the Vice-President for AcaClemlc Affairs 
which asked the senate to select a faCUlty member from each 
COllege to sit on the Search Committee for the new Undergradate 
Dean. Senator Scott moved to dissolve the senate an~ serve as a 
commlttee. The motlon was seconded an~ passed. ~fter discussion 
Senator Morella moved to dissolve the committee as a whole. 
Senator Scott seconded the motion wh 1ch passea. Members elected: 
to serve on the corom 1 t tee .lere: Wayne More 11 a from App 11 ed 
Sciences and: Technology; Bal-bara Niemeyer from Professional 
Studies; and Tom Scott from Arts and Sciences . 
VI CE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Dr. JUdy Rogers spate on the following In the absence of Vlce-
President Taylor: (I> The bid for the consultant had been 
approved ana noted the earliest date that a representat1ve could 
be on campus wou 1 a be the fir s t week of schoo 1 . (2) The 1 as t SOAP. 
-o 
o 
o 
• 
had prOduced 478 people and still more were expected. Dr. Rogers 
noted that the last projected enrollment figure was 7.149. (3) 
Four PAcs were going before the Board: PAc 2 (Promotion Review); 
PAc 6 (Membership on Graduate Faculty), PAc 10 (Extraordinary 
Faculty Compensation); and PAc 27 (Tenure Review), Rogers noted 
that PAc 28 (Overload Pay) was still under review. (4) The 
TeaChing Effective Committee had been approved. 
S1nce there was 
adjOurn. Senator 
meeting adjOUrned 
no further business Senator Morella moved to 
Scott seconded the motion which passed. The 
at 5:00 pm. 
enate secretary 
o 
o 
, 
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Sumrue~ MeetIng # 2 
JUlY 21. 1988 
Faculty Senate 
Meeting wk~ called to order at 4:10 pm In the Riggle Room of 
ADUe. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Dale Grier. 
Scot t, l1H:e 
Larry Keenan. wayne Morella. 8arbara NlemeyeL Tom 
See11g. and James QUlsenbe~ry. 
MINUTES: 
Senator 
meet lngs 
tnis was 
teaching 
failure 
Keenan 
thoe.e 
due 
and 
moved 
senators 
to the 
therefore 
to attend. 
.' 
to delete from the mInutes of summer 
not- In attendance. The reasonIng for 
fact that most faculty members were not 
should not be conSidered absent for 
Senator Scot-t seconded 'the motlon Wl11Ch 
passed. Minutes of June 15. 1968. were approved as amended. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson QUisenberry announced that he had receIved a letter 
of resignatIOn from Senator DaVIS. The chalr noted that the 
ElectIons Committee would need to hold s'n election to replace 
Senator DaViS who has two years remaining on hIS term as an at-
large eena tor. The chai r no ted tlla t F.o I and Buck had res 1 gnect 
from tlle Traffic Commi ttee and would need to be replaced. 
The chai~ noted that the purpo~e of thiS EeetIng was to deal with 
a memo received from the VICe-?~esld-ent for Academic Affairs-
WhICh asted the senate to select a facul ty member from each 
COllege to sit on the Search Corn~lttee for the new Undergradate 
Dean. Senator Scott moved to dissolve the senate and serve e.s ,a 
commi ttee. The motlon t-1as seconded and passed. After C11scusslon 
Senator Morella moved to dissolve the committee as a whole. 
Senator Scott seconded the motion t-1hICh passed. Members elected 
to serve on the committee were: wayne Morella from Applied 
SClences and TeChnology; Barbara Niemeyer from ProfeSSional 
StudIes; and Tom Scott from Arts and Sciences. 
VICE-PRSSIDENT'S REPORT: 
Dr. JUdy Rogers spOke on the fOllowing in the absence of Vice-
President Ta.ylor: (1) The bid for the consultant had been 
approved and noted the earliest date that a repre~entatlve could 
be on campus would be the flrst week of school. (2) The last SOAR 
o 
o 
o 
had prOduced 478 people and stlll more we~e expected. Dr. Rogers 
noted that the la~t prOJected enrollment fIgure was 7,149. (3) 
..---raur PAcs wet-e gOing be:fol-e the Board: ?l\c:: <PromotIon ReVle',.l); 
PAc 6 (Memt1erShlp on Graduate Fa.culty): PAc 10 (ExtraordInary 
FaCUlty CompensatIon): and PAc 27 <Tenure Revlew), Rogers noted 
that PAc 28 (Overload Pay) was still under reVIew. (4) The 
Te.5.:::h1ng Ef~ectiv&."cOmlIi.l·ttee had been appt-ovet!. 
Since there was 
adJourn. Senator 
meetIng adJourned 
-,' 
'I' 
no further bUSIness Senator Morella moved to 
Scott seconded the motIon WhICh passed. The 
at 5:00 pm •. 
>-F-acut:9 Sena te Secretary 
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FACULTY SENATE 
Regular Meeting ff 1 
sep tember 1. 1988 
The meetIng was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of 
ADUC, 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman. Lola Crosthwaite. James Dahlberg. Lynne 
Fitzgerald. Carolyn Flatt. Harc Glasser. James Gotsick. Dale 
Grier. Colleta Gr-indstaff. Janet Gross. Betty Gurley. Jerry 
Howell. Larry Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Robert Lindahl, Barbara 
Moore. Wayne Morella. Ken Musser. Elizabeth Nesbitt. Barbara R. 
Niemeyer. Jack Peters. James Quisenberry. Tom Scott. Robert 
Wolfe. and Don Young. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Beverly McCormick and Bill Pierce. 
MINUTES: 
It was noted a typographical error on the last sentence of the 
first pa~agraph of page two should read Teaching Effectlveness 
Committee. The minutes were approved. 
CHA I R' S REPORT: 
The chair noted that this would be the most lmportant year of the 
senate: that changes would be made and the senate would need to 
be unified as never before. 
Senator Morella moved to recess the senate for each college to 
caucus. Senator Scott seconded the motion which passed. After 
the Senate was reconveyed the following names were placed in 
nomination for the Faculty Senate Executive Council: 
Applied Sc i ences & Technology - Robert Wolfe 
Janet Gross 
Arts & Sciences -
Professional Studies -
Joyce LeMaster 
Tom Scott 
James Gotsick 
Beverly McCorm i ck 
o 
o 
o 
I 
Senator Keenan moved that this body of six (6) ·be elected as the 
Executive Council. The motion was seconded and passed. 
The following people were placed on 
Chair of the Facul ty Senate: James 
McCormick. Tom Scott. and Robert 
elected chair-elect. 
the ballot to serve as Vlce-
Gotsick. 
Wol fe. 
Janet Gross. Beverly 
Senator Gross was 
Chairperson Quisenberry noted that he was reappointing Dr. Betty 
Gur 1 ey to f iII the vacancy made by Dr. Judy Roger' 5 reass igned 
time this semester. 
~he ohair ask the senate body to submit a list at the next senate 
meeting of prime priorities for consideration th'is semester. 
Senator .Wolfe noted concern over the notice given on the 
submission of portfoliOs to faculty eligible for tenure. The 
following motion was unanimously passed by the Senate; "Due to 
the missed April deadline fo~ faculty notice of dates as set 
forth in PAc - 27. and the fact that the new Promotion and Tenure 
Committees· are not yet in place the Faculty Senate requests a one 
month extention of all deadlines related to tenure." 
The following people were no~inated to serve on a Hearing 
Committee for a case of termination for cause: Alta Blair. Larry 
Kennan. and Mike Seelig. Senator Dahlberg moved to elect 
alte~natives in the event one of the nominatees could not serve. 
Senator Gross seconded the motlon which passed. The following 
people were elected as alternatives: James Dahlberg, Jane 
Ellington. and Roger Carlson. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT' 
In the absence of Vice-President Taylor. Dr. Judy Rogers spoke on 
the outside consul tanto She noted a prel iminary report had been 
made. Rogers notect that the consultant representative would be 
returnIng to campus on either October 3 or 10. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:06 pm. 
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PACULTY SENATE 
Regular Meeting # 1 
September l~ 1988 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of 
ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman. Lola Crosthwaite, James Dahlberg, Lynne 
Fitzgerald, Carolyn Flatt, Marc Glasser, James Gotsick, Dale 
Grier, Calleta Grindstaff, Janet Gross, Betty Gurley, Jerry 
Howell. Larry Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Robert Lindahl. Barbara 
Moore, Wayne Morella. Ken Musser, Elizabeth Nesbitt. Barbara R. 
Niemeyer. Jack Peters. James Quisenberry. Tom Scott. Robert 
Wolfe, and Don Young. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Beverly McCormick and Bill Pierce. 
MINUTES: 
It was noted a typographical error on the 
first paragraph of page two should read 
Committee. The minutes were approved. 
last sentence of the 
Teaching Effectiveness 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
The chair noted that this would be the most important year of the 
senate~ that changes would be made and the senate would need to 
be unified as never before. 
Senator Morella moved to recess the senate for ~ach college to 
caucus. Senator Scott seconded the motion Which passed. After 
the senate was reconveyed the follOWing names were placed in 
nomination for the FaCUlty Senate Executive Council: 
Applied SCiences « TechnOlogy - Robert Wolfe 
Janet Gross 
Arts « Sciences -
Professional Studies -
Joyce LeMaster 
Tom Scott 
James Gotsick 
Beverly McCorm icl{ 
o 
o 
o 
Senator Keenan moved that this body of six (6) be elected as the 
Executive Council. The motion was seconded and passed. 
The following people were placed on 
Chair of the Faculty Senate: James 
McCormick. Tom Scott. and Robert 
elected chair-elect. 
the ballot to serve as V1ce-
GotsiCk .. 
Wolfe. 
Janet Gross. Beverly 
Senator Gross was 
Chairperson Quisenberry noted that he was reappointing Dr. Betty 
Gurley to fill the vacancy made by Dr. Judy Roger'S reassigned 
time this semester. 
The chair ask the senate bOdy to submit a list at the next senate 
meeting of prime priorities for consideration this semester. 
Senator Wolfe noted concern over the notice given on the 
submission of portfolios to faculty eligible for tenure~ The 
following motion was unanimously passed by the Senate: "Due to 
the missed April deadline for faCUlty notice of dates as set 
forth in PAc - 27. and the fact that the new Promotion and Tenure 
Committees are not yet in place the Faculty Senate requests a one 
month extention of all deadlines related to tenure." 
The following people were nominated to serve on a Hearing 
Committee for a case of termination for cause: Alta Blair. Larry 
Kennan. and Mike Seelig. Senator Dahlberg moved to elect 
alternatives in the event one of the nominatees could not serve. 
Senator Gross seconded the motion which passed. The following 
people were elected as alternatives: James Dahlberg. Jane 
Ellington. and Roger Carlson. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
In the absence of Vice-President Taylor. Dr. Judy Rogers spoke on 
the outside conSUltant. She noted a preliminary report had been 
made. Rogers noted that the consultant representative would be 
returning to campus on either October 3 or 10. 
Meeting adjourned at 5:06 pm. 
ena te Secretary 
Regular Meeting # 2 
September 15. 1988 
FACULTY SENATE 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of 
ADUC. ' 
SENATORS PRESENT' 
Russell Brengelman. Lola Crosthwaite. James Dahlberg. Lynne 
Fitzgerald. Carolyn Flatt. Marc Glasser. James Gotslck. Colleta 
Grindstaff. Janet Gross. Betty GUrley. Jerry HowelL Larry 
Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Robert Lindahl. Beverly McCormick. 
Barbara Moore. Wayne Morella. Kenneth Musser. Barbara Niemeyer. 
Jack Peters. Robert Prickett. James QUisenberry. Tom Scott. Ron 
Tucker. a~d Robert Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT' 
John Alcorn and Don Young. 
MINUTES' 
It was noted that paragraph six on the second page contaIned the 
following typographical errors: Kennan should be Keenan and 
alternatives should be alternates. The mlnutes were approved. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT' 
Due to the President's schedule he was unable to attend. 
CHAIR'S REPORT' 
Cha irpers(:>n Quisenberry reper ted tl)a t prOjected fall enrollmen t 
was 7.149 students; Hle actual nUmber enrolled is 7.304 students. 
It was noted that of the total enrollment. 3.012 were either new 
Freshman or tt-ansfer 5 tuden ts; 1. 052 were Sophomores; 783 
Juniors: 1.076 Seniors; and 1.384 Graduate students. 
The chair also noted that he had received notice of modifIcation 
to the tenure process extendIng the dates. 
It was noted that the Executive Council had unanimously voted to 
11ave the chair follow up on the status of resolutions from 1987-
88. 
The chair asked that all mail pertaining to the senate be mailed 
to UFO 1021 or 801 Ginger Hall. 
A list of senate goals were distributed and revised. 
be brought before tne next Senate meeting for vote. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
They will 
Chairperson Wolfe reported that his committee would be followIng 
up on the proposed Regional Instutional Committee. He also noted 
that several standing committees h~d vacancies to be fIlled. 
Educational Standards Commlttee 
Chairperson Scott 
the two proposals 
asked the chair to 
that had come out of 
lnquire on the 
his commlttee. 
statues of 
Scott also reported that hlS committee was looking at a POlICY to 
get undergraduate students out of<500 level classes. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Chalrperson Gotsick reported that hlS committee had no report. 
ProfesSional Policies Committee 
Chairperson McCormIck aSK the chair to Inqu1re on the whereabouts 
of PAc 28 (Overload Pay). 
Elections Committee 
Chalrperson LeMaster noted that two new at-large senators from 
the College of ProfeSSional Studies had been elected to complete 
the terms of two senators who had resigned. John 'Alcorn was 
elected to complete a two year term vacated by Barney DavIs; a~d 
Robert Prickett was elected to complete a one year term vacated 
by Dlane Cox. Senator LeMaster also noted that senator Pierce 
had resigned as an at-large senator from Profess1onal StudIes and 
an election would be held next week to fIll this posltion. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Senator Gotslck moved that the ExecutIve Councll of the Faculty 
Senate draft a resqlution to be sent to Governo:'- 'WIlkinson asklng 
hlm to reappOInt the faculty regents whose appo~ntment hac. 
exp Ired. Sena tor Gl asser secclndeli the mo t lon. Sena t or Scot t 
moved that thls should be done immedIately. Senator Gross 
seconded the motion WhICh passed. Senator Greer moved :~at the 
motion should go to the following: Governor Wilkinson. Boare of 
Regents members. President Grote. and local and regIonal presses. 
Senator McCormick seconded the motion which passed. Senator 
Dahlberg moved to send the resolution to the Staff Congress and 
~he Student ASSOCIation 1n an effort to have a JOInt reso:ut~o~. 
Senator McCormick seconded the mot10n which passed. 
A ten m1nutes recess was called 1n order for the committees to 
elect a vice-chair and to set up a time for committee meetlngs. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vi~e-PreSident Taylor said he was pleased with the Senate~s 
goals. 
The vice-preSident spOl<e on the following: 1) Council on H1gher 
Educations formula funding hear~ng. noting he felt Morehead St-<'lte 
had made a good case; 2) Ent"ollment it was noted that the 
figures showed a 12 l/Z % increase and a retention increase of 
5.5% over last year; 3} SACS and NeATE; 4) E'aculty Eva.luatlOl) 
program; and 5} Strategic Planning. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheelel- 5p01.:e on the Council on Higher Educations hearing 
noting that he fel t Chair Quisenberry had made an excellent case 
for Morehead State University. It was noted t~e next Board of 
Regents meetIng would be October 7 at 10:00 am. 
The meetlng adjourned at 4:25 pm. 
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FACULTY SENATE 
Regular Meeting # 2 
Sep-tember 15~ 1988 
The meeting was called to order at 4;10 pm in the Riggle Room of 
ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman~ Lola Crosthwalte~ James Dahlberg~ Lynne 
Fitzgerald. Carolyn Flatt. Marc Glasser. James Gotsick. Celleta 
Grindstaff. Janet Gross. Betty Gurley. Jerry Howell. Larry 
Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Robert Lindahl. Beverly McCormick. 
Barbara Moore. Wayne Morella. Kenneth Musser. Barbara Niemeyer. 
Jack Peters. Robert Prickett. James Quisenberry. Tom Scott. Ron 
Tucker. and Robert Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
John Alcorn and Don young. 
MINUTES: 
It was noted that paragraph six on 
fOllowing typographical errors: 
alternatives should be alternates. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
the second page contained the 
Kennan should be Keenan and 
The minutes were approved. 
Due to the President's schedule he was unable to attend. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Quisenberry reported that projected fall enrollment 
was 7,149 students1 the actual number enrolled is 7~304 students. 
It was noted that of the total enrollment. 3.012 were either new 
Freshman or transfer studentsi 1.052 were Sophomores~ 783 
Juniors; L076 Seniors, and 1.384 Graduate students. 
The chair also noted that he had received notice of modification 
to the tenure process extending the dates. 
It was noted that the Executive Council had unanimouslY voted to 
have the chair follow up on the status of resolutions from 1987-
88. 
The chair asked that all mail pertain ing to the .'sena te be mailed 
to UPO 1021 or 801 Ginger Hall. 
o 
o 
A list of senate goals were distributed and revised. 
be brought before the next Senate meeting for vote. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
They will 
Chairperson Wolfe reported that his committee would be following 
up on the proposed Regional Instutional Committee. He also noted 
that several standing committees had vacancies to be filled. 
Educational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Scott 
the two proposals 
asked the chair to inguire on the statues of 
that had come out of his committee. 
Scott also reported that hiS committee was looking at a policy to 
get undergraduate students out of 500 level classes. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Chairperson Gotsick reported that his committee had no report. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Chairperson McCormick ask the chair to inguire on the whereabouts 
of PAc 28 <Overload Pay). 
Elections Committee 
Chairperson LeMaster noted that two new at-large senators from 
the college of Professional Studies had been elected to complete 
the terms of two senators who had resigned. John Alcorn was 
elected to complete a two year term vacated by Barney Davis; and 
Robert prickett was elected to complete a one year term vacated 
by Diane Cox. Senator LeMaster also noted that Senator Pierce 
had resigned as an at-large senator from Professional Studies and 
an election would be held next week to fill this position. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Senator Gotsick moved that the Executive Council of the Faculty 
Senate draft a resolution to be sent to Governor Wilkinson asking 
him to reappoint the faCUlty regents whose appointment had 
expired. Senator Glasser seconded the motion. Senator Scott 
moved that this should be done immediately. senator Gross 
seconded the motion which passed. Senator Greer moved that the 
motion should go to the following; Governor Wilkinson. Board of 
Regents members. President Grote. and local and regional presses. 
Senator McCormick seconded the motion which passed. Senator 
Dahlberg moved to send the resolution to the Staff Congress and 
the Student ASSOCiation in an effort to have a Joint resolution. 
Senator McCormick seconded the motion which passed. 
o 
o 
A ten minutes recess was called in order for the committees to 
elect a vice-chair and to set up a time for committee meetings. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Taylor said he was pleased with the Senateis 
goals. 
The vice-president spoke on the following; 1) Council on Higher 
Educations formula funding hearing. noting he felt Morehead State 
had made a good case~ 2) Enrollment it was noted that the 
figures showed a 12 1/2 % increase and a retention increase of 
5.5% over last year~ 3) SACS and NeATE; 4) Faculty Evaluation 
Program; and 5) Strategic Planning. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler spoke on the Council on Higher Educations hearing 
noting that he felt Chair Quisenberry had made an excellent case 
for Morehead state University. It was noted the next Board of 
Regents meeting would be October 7 at 10:00 am. 
The meeting adjourned at 4;25 pm. 
secretary 
Regular Meeting # 3 
October 6. 1988 
FACULTY SENATE 
The meetIng was called to order at 4:10 pm In the Rlggle Room o~ 
ADUe. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
S1ussell Bt"engelma:1. Lola Crosthwalte. Lynne E'lt2ge~"ald. Ca:.-olyn 
Flatt. Mcu.-c Gla.sser. James Gots]Cl{. Dale Greer. Colleta. 
GrIndstaff. Janet G~oss. Betty Gurley. Jerry Howell. Larry 
Keenan. Joyce LeMas tel". Rober t L Indah 1. Bevel." 1 y McCorm I ck. 
Barbara Moore. Wayne Morella. Kenneth Musser. ElIzabeth Nesbitt. 
Ba"bara Niemeyer. ~;ac~: Pe ters. Rober t Pr icke t t. James 
Quisenberry. Tom Scott. Ron Tucker. Robert violfe. and Don Young. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
John Alcorn. James Dahlberg. and JOhn Graham. 
MINUTES: 
The minutes were approved with the 50110wlng corrections: on 
page 2 under AcademIC Policles It was noted Reg::.onal Instut::.onal 
Committee should bs Regional Instruction Committee; under 
Educational Standards Committee statues should be statutes; and 
on page 3 the meetIng adJourned at 5:45. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
The chair noted tho. t he was ali t tle concer-ned tr1a t he had heard 
notlll ng concern lr:g COS!?L. 
The chair then reported on the top fIve (S) priorities In senate 
goals for 1988-89. They are: 1) AChievIng greater Input into 
the bUdgetIng process of the universIty (inclUding learning more 
about fIscal poliCIeS) chargebac}:s; Z} increased faculty salaries 
and monies for instruction; 3) establishIng a policy for salary 
eqUity; 4) monitoring & evaluating faculty evaluation pilot 
project; and 5) retention of students. 
Chairperson Quisenberry reported that a story PUbliShed by t~e 
Trial Blazer which stated that the President and the Senate had 
gotten together- to formc:!ate a proposed to bring before the Board 
was incorrect and that the Trail Blazer had been informed that 
the Senate played no pa:-t in the formulation of such a proposal. 
'Z':J.8 chair- d15tt~lbuted cOpIes Or a proposa:! concet-ning salal-Y and 
wage Increases WhIch w111 be presentee to the Board of Regents on 
F!.-iday. 
Senator Morella asked the statL:s- of PAc 28 and the tl-.'O POl::'CI8S 
cORing fraIn Educ-atlonal StandarcU: .. 
The chair repo~ted that PAc 
acted upo:-: as soon as::. t 
Senatm- Scott would comment 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
No report. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic PolicIes Committee: 
28 had been mIsplaced and would be 
was loea ted. The chair repol: ted that 
concernIng ins proposals. 
Chairperson Wolfe reported that his committee bad sent a memo 
questionnaire to the faculty concerning the membership of the 
Promotion Cammi ttee, the Tenure Camml ttee, and the CamIn tt8e on 
Teach ing. He encouraged peop 1 e to vol un teer to set-ve on these 
lIltpOr tan t comm i t tees. 
Next. Senator Wolfe presented for a thir-d t.ime a proposal to 
ci1ange the term of office for members of the Ath!et::.c COf.l1l1ittee. 
The motion passed. 
The follOWIng standIng commIttee vacanCIes we~e fIlled: 
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE: (3 yea~ term) Gail OUSley and 
~li ke See 1 ig 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS: (3 year term) 
Ray Bernardi 
BOARD OF STUDENT PUBLICATIONS: (last year of a two 
year term) Thomas Stroik 
RESEARCH & PATENT: (1 year term) Madison Pryor 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE: (last year of a 
two year term) Srleryl Luchte::eld 
Elscal Affairs Committee: 
No report. 
Educational Standards Committee: 
Chalrpe~son Scott reported that the President was lookIng at the 
Policy for Admission of U!1de~-gradue.te St1.lder;ts .e,nd the polley 0:1 
Students RIghts ::0 Accee·s of ReCOl-ds and an admlnlstra.tlve 
response \-,'100;10 be fot-tDcoTfling In HIe near =ll;::t..:re-. 
It \-,'las noted that the stat~s of undergraduate admission Into 
graduate level courses was belng Olscusse~. 
Professional Policies Committee: 
C11all-person McCormicK repor-ted that her COmmittee \-,'las reviewlng 
the Issues that were left over from last year. 
She reminded her committee that a short meetlng would immediately 
follow the adjournment of the Senate. 
Elections committee: 
Chairperson LeMaster reported 
as an At-Large Senator from 
to complete a two year term 
Senator Bill Pierce. 
that John Graham had been elected 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
the COllege 
left vacant 
of Professional Stud)es 
by the resignatIon of 
VIce-PresIdent Taylor reported items on the agenda for the Board 
of Regents were: t-eports on SACS and NeATEr winte .. - graduatesr 
recommenda tion regard lng tl1e Ashland center rand recommenca tion 
for e.alary and wage increases and bo·nuses. 
It was reported that the outside 
resources should be baCK on campus 
consultants evaluating fIscal 
witb a report on October 20. 
Senator Morella 
and passed. The 
moved for adjournment. 
senate adjourned at 4:54 
The motion was seconded 
pm. 
Facul 
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Regula~ Meetlng ~ 3 
Oc tobe!" 6 . 1988 
FACULTY SENl>.TE 
The meetlng was called to order at 4:10 pm In the Rlggle Roan of 
ADUC , 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Srengelman. Lola CrosthwaIte . Lynne Fitzgerald. Carolyn 
Flatt. Marc Glasser. James GO tS1CK . Dale Greer. Colleta 
Grlndstaff . Janet Gross . Betty Gurley . Jerry !-lowell. Larry 
Keenan. Joyce LeMaster . Robert Lindahl. Bever l y McCormIck . 
Barbara Moor e . ~·]ayne [10rel1a . Kenneth Musser . El l zabeth Ne sbltt. 
Barbara Niemeyer. Jack Pete rs . Robert Prickett. James 
QUIsenberr y . Tom Scott. Ron Tucker . Robert t·1alfe. and Don Young . 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
John Alcorn . James Dah lberg . and John Graham . 
MINUTES: 
The minutes wer e approved with the folio t-l lng corrections : on 
page 2 under Academic PolicIes It was no ted RegIonal lnstutlonal 
CommIttee shoul d be Regional Instruction Committee: und e r 
EducatIonal Standards CommIttee statues should be statutes ; and 
on page 3 t he meeting adjourned at 5 : 45. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
The chair noted that he was a Ilttle concerned that he had heard 
noth~ng concernlng COSFL . 
The chai r then r eported on the top fIve ( 5) priorities In senate 
goals for 1998-89 . They are : 1) AchIevIng greater Input Into 
the budgetIng process of the unIverSIt y (includlng learning more 
about fIscal polICIeS) chargebacks; 2) Increased faculty sa laries 
and monies for lnstruct l on ; 3> establlshlng a POlICY for salary 
eqUity ; 4> mo n Itoring & evaluatlng faculty evaluation pllot 
projec t ; and 5) retention of students . 
Chalrperson Quisenberry reported that a story publlshed by the 
Trial Blazer which stated that the President a nd the Sena te had 
gotten together to formulate a proposal to br i ng before the Board 
was incorrect and that the Trail Blazer had bee n Informed that 
the Senate playe d no part In the formulatIon of such a proposal . 
o 
o 
The chair distributed copies of a proposal concerning salary and 
wage increases ~hich will be presented to the Board of Regents on 
Fr iday. 
Senator Morella asked the status of PAc 28 and the two poliCies 
coming from Educational Standards. 
The chair reported that PAc 28 had been misplaced and would be 
acted upon as soon as it was located. The chair reported that 
Senator Scott would comment concerning his proposalS. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
No I'"eport. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee: 
Chairperson Wolfe reported that his committee 
questionnaire to the faculty concerning the 
Promotion Committee, the Tenure Committee, and 
Teaching. He encouraged people to volunteer 
important committees. 
had sent a memo 
membership at the 
the Committee on 
to serve on these 
Next. Senator Wolfe presented for a third time a proposal to 
change the term of office for members of the Athletic Commi ttee. 
The motion passed. 
The following standing committee vacancies were filled: 
ATHLETICS COMMITTEE: (3 year term) Gail Ousley and 
Mil{e Seel ig 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS: (3 year term) 
Ray Bernardi 
BOARD OE STUDENT PUBLICATIONS: (last year of a two 
year term) Thomas Stroik 
RESEARCH & PATENT: (1 year term) Madison Pryor 
UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE: (last year of a 
two year term) Sheryl Luchtefeld 
Fiscal Affairs Committee: 
No report. 
u 
Educational Standards Committee: 
ChaIrperson Scott reported that the PresIdent was lookIng at the 
Policy for Admission of Undergraduate Students a n d the POliCY on 
Students Rlghts to Access of Records and an administratlve 
response would be forthcoming In the near future. 
It was noted that the 
graduate level courses was 
status of undergraduate admissIon Into 
being discussed. 
Professional Polic i es Committee: 
Chalrperson McCormIck reported that 
the issues that were left over from 
her commlttee 
last year. 
was revIewlng 
She reminded her committee that a short meeting would immediately 
follow the adjournment of the Senate . 
Elections Committee : 
Chairperson LeMaste~ reported 
as an At-Large Senator from 
to complete a two year term 
Senator Bill Pierce . 
VICE-PRSSIDENT ' S REPORT ' 
that John Graham had been elected 
the COllege of Professlona! Studies 
left vacant by the res l gnation of 
VIce-PreSIdent Taylor reported ltems on the agenda for the Board 
of Regents were : reports on SACS and NCATE . winter graduates . 
recommendation regarding the Ashland center. and recommendation 
for salary and wage increases and bonuses. 
It was reported that the outside consultants evaluatIng flscal 
resources should be back on campus WIth a report on October 20. 
Senator Morella 
and passed . The 
moved for ad Journment . 
senate adjourned at 4 : 54 
The motion was seconded 
pm . 
E'ACULTY SENATE: 
Spec~al Meeting # 1 October 13. ]988 
., 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm 1n the R1gg1e Room of 
ADtlC. 
SENATORS PRESENT! 
Russell Brengelman. Lola Grostwa1 teo Jallles DalHbe!:.-g. carolyn 
Flatt. Lynne Fl tzgerald. ~lames Got-slci.;. Jotlfl Gt-ahe,m. Collet-a 
Gt,-inds taf f. Bet ty Gut-l ey. Larry Keenan . ~'ioyce Le!1as ter. Rober t 
L inds.h L Bevel-ly 1'1cCorm ieiL Barbara Moore, Wayne Mot-e 118 .• 
Elizabeth Nesbltt. Barbara N1emeyer. Jack ?eters. ~lames 
QUi senneJ..-ry. Tom SeQ t t. Ron TueY.er. Rober t Wo 1 fe. and Don young. 
SENATORS ASSENT: 
John Alcorn. Marc Glasser. Dale Greer, Janet Gros3 .. Jerry Howel L 
Kennet!1 Husser. and Ro))er t Pt- ieke t t. 
Chairperson Q,-Ilsenberry tm-ned tfle f100 .. - ave!" to Pl-eslden t Grote. 
Presjdent Grote spo~~e on ttle midyea.r salaxy and wage iner-eases 
and one-time only salaxy supplements. President G:::-ote noted that 
no decision had J)een lTle,de conceTnlng HIe d1strlJ)ution of tl"le 3% 
monies. The p .. -esident stated that among ttle 0.1 ternatlves fOl-
dlstt-lbution were: 1) eQual ar-lOunt to all full time faculty; 2) 
apply the percentage across the board; and 3) fixed amount within 
rank. President Grote asl.: the senate to e.ubmit a list of 
a.l ternatives as to how they wished to see the monIes distl.~1butecl.. 
PreSident Grote stated that 
chair on the distrIbution of 
Academ1c Po1ic1es Committee: 
he would be working wi th the 
the 1% of inequities. monies. 
senate 
Chairperson ~]olfe nominated the following people to serve on the 
University Tenure Committee: 
COllege of At- ts I< Sciences 
Glenn Johnston 1 year term 
Larry Keenan 2 year term 
Fran Relphinstine 3 yeac term 
COllege of Professional Stud ies 
Vacan t 3 year term 
Francis Osborne 2 year term 
Jack Petet-s , year term 
" 
College ot Appl]e~ Sc:e~ces & ~ec~noloSY 
Ed Na,S5 
Jim Mar-tIn 
3 yeat.- t"e~-:\": 
2 yea.:.' term 
PaulIne Ra,lTtey Ot- ,Ja,ne Ellington - 1. year ~erm 
The v'acancy In Professlonal Studles occurred when notiflclat::.on 
that ttJe orlgl!1al nomlnee. ROrJel-t GouIc:. was from the Co:lese of 
Arts & SClenc~s and not Pro~esslonal Studies. Chair Wolfe ~oted 
ttat this pos!tlon would be filled at the next senate meetIng. 
It was noted that Since prIor contact With Mrs. Ramey and Mrs. 
EllIngton was not obtained and they did not l~now if 1'1::'-2,. Ramey 
was serVIng on a college or department commIttee, they would 
nomInate Mrs. Ellington as an alternatlve. 
The meeting adJourned at 5:02 pm. 
• 
\ FACULTY SENATE 
special Meeting # 1 October 13. 1988 
The meeting was called to order at 4~10 pm in the Riggle Room of 
ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman. Lola Crostwaite, James Dahlberg, Carolyn 
E'latt~ Lynne Fl tzgerald.. James Gotsiclc John Graham .. Colleta 
Grindstaff .. Betty GUrley, Larry Keenan.. Joyce LeMaster, Robert 
Lindahl, Beverly McCormick, Barbara Moore, Wayne Morella, 
Elizabeth Nesbitt, Barbara Niemeyer. Jack Peters. James 
QUisenberry. Tom Scott, Ron Tucker, Robert Wolfe, and Don Young. 
SENATORS ABSENT' 
John Alcorn .. Marc Glasser .. Dale Greer. Janet Gross. Jerry Howell. 
Kenneth Musser. and Robert Prickett. 
Chairperson Quisenberry turned the floor over to President Grote. 
President Grote spOke on tIle midyear salary and wage incl-eases 
and one-time only salary supplements. President Grote noted that 
no decision had been made concerning tlle distribution of the 3% 
monies. The president stated that among the alternatives for 
distribution were; 1) equal amount to all full time faculty; 2) 
apply the percentage across the board; and 3) fixed amount within 
rank. President Grote ask the senate to submit a list of 
alternatives as to how they wished to see the monies distributed. 
President Grote stated that 11e would be working wi th the senate 
chair on the distribution of the 1% of ineguities monies. 
Academic Policies Committee: 
Chairperson Wolfe nominated the following people to serve on the 
University Tenure Committee: 
COllege of Arts &: sciences 
Glenn Johnston 1 year term 
Larry Keenan 2 year term 
Fran Helph1nstine 3 year term 
College of PrOfessional Studies 
Vacant 3 year term 
FranCis Osborne 2 year term 
Jack Peters 1 year term 
College of Applied Sciences & 
Ed Nass 
Jim Martin 
Pauline Ramey or Jane 
The motion passed. 
Technology 
3 year term 
2 year term 
Ellington - 1 year term 
The vacancy in Professional Studies occurred when notificiation 
that the original nominee~ Robert Gould. was from the College of 
Arts & Sciences and not Professional Studies. Chair Wolfe noted 
that this position would be filled at the next senate meeting. 
It was noted that since prior contact with Mrs~ Ramey and Mrs. 
Ellington was not obtained and they did not know if Mrs. Ramey 
was -serving on a college or department committee. they would 
nominate Mrs. Ellington as an alternative. 
The meeting adjourned at 5:02 pm. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL MEETING 
MINUTES 
------October 18, 1988 
Rambers Present: 
XcCormIck~-and-Jim 
Jim Got .sick, Janet 
Quisenberry, Chair. 
Gross, Joyce Lamas·tar, Bev 
Members Absent: Bob Wolfe, Tom Scott 
Chair Quisenberry appointed Helen Northcu-bt as a 
appointment (for John 'Alcorn) till the Spring Semester. 
serve on the Professional Policies Committee. 
temporary 
She will 
The Professional Policies and 
report for Thursday's 
recommended options 
inequities. 
meeting. 
for the 
Elections Committees will have 110 
Fiscal A:ffairs wi 11 report on ·the 
2% pool of mon~y for faculty 
Chair Quisenberry asked Judy Rodgers 
Thursday to discuss faculty concerns about 
Rodgers said that the Peat Harwick 
tentatively to be made 10-24-88. 
to come to the meeting 
the SACS survey. Dean 
Consul t i ng Report is 
Vice-Chair Gross dicussed some 
over new administrative ti-tles. 
ask the President about these new 
him on 10-19-88. 
faculty and staff concerns 
Chair Quisenberry is going to 
posi t io-ns when he meets with 
The lneeting adjourned at 3: 10. 
Respectfully Submitted 
Bev NcCormick 
o 
o 
o 
! 
! , 
FACULTY SENATE 
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL lI[EETING 
MINUTES 
-----October 18, 1988 
:Melllbers Present ~ 
McCormIck~-and-Yim 
J 1m Go·t ,si cl~, J arret 
Quisenberry. Chair. 
Gross, J ayes Lemaster, Bev 
~~~:!?.§:.~_Ab~.§:.nt:": Bob Wolfe, Tom Scott 
Chair Quisenberry appointed Helen Northcu·tt as a 
appointment (for John "'Alcorn) till the Spring Semester. 
i3erve on the Professional Policies Committee. 
temporary 
She will 
The Professional Policies and 
report for Thursday's 
recommended options 
inequities. 
meeting. 
for the 
Elections COlmnittees 
Fiscal Affairs will 
2% pool of mon~y 
will have no 
repotl on the 
for faculty 
Chair Quisenberry asked Judy Rodgers 
Thursday to discuss faculty concerns about 
Rodgers . said that the Peat Marwick 
tentatively to be made 10-24-88. 
to come to the meeting 
the SACS survey. Dean 
Consulting Report is 
Vice-Chair Gross dicussed some 
over new administrative ti-tles. 
ask the President about these new 
him on 10-19-88. 
The meeting adjourned at 3: 10. 
faculty and staff concerns 
Chair Quisenberry is going to 
posi tions when he lneets with 
Respectfully Submitted 
, 
Bev McCormick 
Regular Meeting # 4 
October 20. 1988 
FACULTY· SENATE 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of 
ADue. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brenge1man. Lola Crosthwaite. James Dahlberg. Lynne 
Fitzgerald. Carolyn Flatt. Marc Glasser. James Gotsick. John 
Graham. Dale Greer. Colleta Grindstaff. Janet Gross. Betty 
Gurley. Jerry Howell. Larry Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Robert 
Lindahl. Beverly McCormick. Barbara Moore. Wayne Morella •. Kenneth 
Musser. Elizabeth Nesbitt. Barbara Niemeyer. Helen Northcutt. 
Jack Peters. Robert Prickett. James Quisenberry. Tom Scott. Ron 
Tucker. and Bob Wolfe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
.:. Don. Young. 
MINUTES: 
It was noted under corJ;"ections that statutes should 
Senator Wolfe moved to accept the minutes of 
corrected. Senator Gross seconded the motion which 
be status. 
October 6 as 
passed. 
It was requested that the following be added to the minutes of 
the special meeting of October 13: Additional alternative to the 
distribution. of monies were: equal dollar amount from the bench-
mark and equal percentage from the benchmark. Senator Lindahl 
requested to include that discussion occurred regarding the 
department heads in consideration of salary raises. Senator 
Keenan moved to accept the minutes of October 13 with the new 
additions. The motion was second and passed. 
CHA IR' S REPORT: 
Chairperson Quisenberry noted that be would be attending. along 
with Janet Gross and Mike Seelig. the COSFL meeting which will be 
held in Bardstown this weekend. 
The chair noted that he had received a copy of the letter the 
qtaff Congress had sent to Governor Wilkerson backing the Faculty 
Senate's recommendation regarding the reapPOintment of the Board 
of Regents whose terms have expired. The chair stated that 
unofficlally he had heard that the Student Government had sent a 
SImIlar letter to the Governor. 
NexL as a pOlnt of clarification regarding the coordinators in 
Professional StudIes and the College of Education. the chair 
stated that PresIdent Grote had requested that the senate be made 
aware that adjustments tor coordinators would not coroe from the 
1% pool for InequitIes or the 2% pool. 
FACULTY REGENT REPORT: 
No report was gIven. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
Chairperson ~iol fe moved 
Professional Studies on 
to place Mont Whitson 
the Tenure Committee. 
from the College of 
The motion passed. 
Next. Sena te Wo_l fe repol- ted tha t Paul ine 
of Applied Sciences and Technology had 
to the Tenure Committee. 
Ramey from 
accepted the 
the College 
appoin tmen t 
Senator 1(101te moved that the membership for the University Tenure 
Committee be as outlined in PAc-27. He further moved to accept 
the duties and responsibilities for the Tenure Committee to be 
the same as those listed for the Promotion and Tenure Committee 
in. the Febl~uary 1988 University's Standing Committees bool(1et 
with the following changes: delete the word promotion from 
number 1 and 2, and change from recommendatory to the Presiden~ 
to recommendatory to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. 
The motion passed. 
Educational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Scott stated that his commi ttee had .met and would be 
making recommendations in the near future concerning: 1) 
proposal to bring tille university into compliance with SACS 
standards on combined graduate and undergraduate classes. 2) a 
proposal for a routing procedure for proposals atter they have 
received Faculty Senate approval. and 3) a codification of 
policies that are observed by the registrars office. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Chairperson Gotsiok stated that his committee would be meeting 
next Thursday to develop recommendations for the distribution of 
the 3% fund of monies. 
:'r .......,. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Chairperson 
business. but 
MoCormick stated that her committee had no 
were worklng on the Educational Leave Policy. 
new 
NEW BUSINESS: 
Dr. Judy Rogers addressed the Senate on the SACS survey. She 
noted that the tesul ts of the· surveys were never discussed wi th 
anyone. ·Individual data surveys were destroyed. therefore no one 
knows individual responses. They had originally intended ·to 
contact the people who had not answered the survey but had 
decided against that and the code sheet was destroyed. Dr. 
Rogers noted the rate of return was about 75% for faculty; 90% 
administrators; with no count available for student return. 
Dr. Rogers relinquished the floor to Senators Glasser and Lindahl 
for discussion of the negative slant of the survey. Senator 
Lindahl noted there were basically three ways to poll people; 1) 
with a neutral slant. which gave no information; 2} with.a 
negative slant; or 3) with a positive slant. 
Vice-President Taylor noted that the outside consultants from. 
Peat Harwick would be on campus the 24th of October. He stated 
that approximately 12 to 14 people would be invited to attend the 
meeting to hear the consultants report. 
The vice-president noted that the Sabbatical Leave Committee 
would be convening next week. 
Next. the vice-president discussed the policy concerning annual 
review - of all non-tenured faculty. Taylor not~d that these 
people fell into three catagories: faculty who had been here less 
than a year. faculty who had been here one to two years. and 
faculty who had been here two or more years. 
Senator Morella asked for a follow-up report on PAc-28. Overload 
Pay. and the Ad Hoc Cammittee on Workload. 
It was reported that the President·s office had 
delivered copy of PAc-28 sent to their office on 
Vice-president Taylor stated that the Ad Hoc 
Workload had been activited. 
a second hand 
October 14th. 
Comm i t tee on 
Senator Keenan moved that the Fiscal Affairs Committee send to 
all Senators in advance. of the next meeting. a copy of 
recommendations regarding distribution of monies. Senator Scott 
second the motion. The motion passed. 
Senator 
motion. 
n 
. ". 
'"/,' ,.-' 
Scott moved to adjourn. 
The senate adjourned at 5:00 
Senator 
pm. 
S~nate Secretary 
. ~ .' 
Gross seconded the 
'- .- ... 
I 
Regu~a~ Meet:~g ~ 4 
0::: :ober 20. 1988 
FACUL':'Y SENATE 
~~e ~ee: l~g was called ~o order at ~ : lO pm ln the Rlggle Room of 
ADt:C . 
SENATORS PRESENT : 
Russell Bre~gelma~. Lola C~05thwa!te . Janes Dahlberg. Lynne 
F:tzgerald. Ca~o:yn Flatt. Ma~c Glasser. James Gotslck . John 
G~a:-.a!I\ . Dale Greer . Coile:a Grlnc!sta==. Janet Gross. Betty 
Gc:.-l ey. Jerr y Howel ;' • Larry Kee:1a:1 . Joyce LeMas ter. Rober t 
Llndah:' . 3everly McCo:.":n!ck . Barbara Moore . t'1aY!"le Morella . Kenneth 
~usser. E!:za~eth NesDltt . Sarbara Nlemeyer . Helen Northcutt. 
Jac:< Peters. Robe:-: Pric!<e-t. Ja::l9S Ql!lsenberry. To:n Scott. Ron 
Tuc:<er. and So!;) Hol::9 . 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Don Young . 
MINUTES : 
:t was noted unde::- corrections ~~a: statutes should be status. 
Se:1a':or ~'}olfe moved to accep t t!1e !:llnu~es 0: Octcbe= 6 as 
co~~ectec . Senato~ G~oss seconded the motIon WhIch passed. 
:t was requested that the follOWIng be added to the =Inutes of 
the special reeeting of October 13 : AddItIonal alternatIve to the 
rl:st~:butlon of conIes were: equa~ dollar amount f~om the bench-
.':lark and equal percentage £:-00 the benchnark. Senator LIndahl 
~eq~es:e~ ~o :ncluce that discuss:o~ occur~ed regardlng the 
depa=tme~t hea~s l~ co~sideratlon o~ salary raises . Senator 
Keenan moved to accept the ml~~tes of October 13 w!th the new 
a~dItlons . The motIon was second and passed. 
CHAIR' 5 REPORT' 
C~aIrperson QUlsenberry noted that he would be attendIng. along 
WIth Ja!':.et Gt"css and 1';Ii<e Seelig. the CQSFL meetlng w!1ich wll: be 
held :~ Bardstown this weekend . 
~he chalr notec that he had t"ece:ved a copy of the letter the 
Staff CO:1gress ~ad sent to Gove:-!'l:or t'}l!kerson backlng the E'acu! ty 
Senate's ~ecommenda::on resa~d:ng the reap?Olntment o! the Bca~d 
of Regents whose terms have expired. 
unofficially he had heard that the Student 
sImilar letter to the Governor. 
The chair 
Government 
stated that 
had sent a 
Next~ as a point of clarification regarding the coordinators in 
Professional Studies and the College of Education. the chair 
stated that President Grote had requested that the senate be made 
aware that adjustments for coordinators would not come from the 
1% pool for inequitIes or the 2% pool. 
FACULTY REGENT REPORT: 
No report was given. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
Chairperson Wolfe moved 
Professional Studies on 
to place Mont Whitson 
the Tenure Committee. 
from the College of 
The motion passed. 
Nextr Senate Wolfe reported that .Pauline 
of Applied Sciences and Technology had 
to the Tenure Committee. 
Ramey from 
accepted the 
the College 
apPointment 
Senator Wolfe moved that the membership for the University Tenure 
Committee be as outlined in PAc-27. He further moved to accept 
the duties and responsibilities for the Tenure Committee to be 
the same as those listed for the Promotion and Tenure Committee 
in the February 1988 University's Standing Committees booklet 
with the following changes: delete the word promotion from 
number 1 and 2. and change from recommendatory to the President 
to recommendatory to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. 
The motion passed. 
Educational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Scott stated that his committee had met and would be 
making recommendations in the near future concerning: 1) 
proposal to bring the university into compliance with SACS 
standards on combined graduate ,and undergraduate classes. 2) a 
proposal for a routing procedure for proposals after they have 
received Faculty Senate approval r and 3) a codification of 
policies that are observed by the registrars office. 
, 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Chairperson Gotsick stated that his committee would be meeting 
next Thursday to develop recommendations for the distribution of 
the 3% fund of monies. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Chairperson 
business. but 
McCormick stated that her committee had no 
were working on the Educational Leave policy. 
new 
NEil BUSINESS: 
Dr. Judy Rogers addressed the Senate on the SACS survey. She 
noted that the results of the surveys were never discussed with 
anyone. -Individual data surveys were destroyed. therefore no one 
knows individual responses. They had originally intended to 
contact the people who had not answered the survey but had 
decided against that and the code sheet was destroyed. Dr. 
Rogers noted the rate of return was about 75% for £aculty; 90% 
administrators; with no count available for student return. 
Dr. Rogers relinquished the floor to Senators Glasser and Lindahl 
for discussion of the negative slant of the survey. Senator 
Lindahl noted there were basically three ways to poll people; 1) 
with a neutral slant. which gave no information; 2) with a 
negative slant1 or 3) with a positive slant. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
Vice-President Taylor noted that the outside consultants from 
Peat Marwick would be on campus the 24th of October. He stated 
that approximately 12 to 14 people would be invited to attend the 
meeting to hear the consultants report. 
The vice-president noted that the Sabbatical Leave Committee 
would be convening next week. 
Next. the vice-president discussed the policy concerning annual 
review of all non-tenured faculty. Taylar noted that these 
people fell into three -catagories: facul ty who had been here less 
than a year. faculty who had been here one to two years. and 
faculty who had been here two or more years. 
Senator Morella asked for a follow-up report on PAc-28, Overload 
Pay, and the Ad Hoc Committee on Workload. 
It was reported that the Presidentis office had 
delivered copy of PAc-28 sent to their office on 
Vice-president Taylor stated that .the Ad Hoc 
Workload had been activited. 
a second hand 
October 14th. 
Committee on 
Senator Keenan moved that the Fiscal Affairs Committee send to 
all Senators in advance. of the next meeting. a copy of 
recommendations regarding distribution of monies. Senator Scott 
second the motion. The motion passed. 
Senator 
motion. 
scott moved to adjourn. 
The senate adjourned at 5:00 
Senator 
pm. 
t r, Faculty S nate Secretary 
Gross seconded the 
1 
, 
, 
1 I I , 
! I 
" 
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Regula~ MeetIng ~ 5 
November 3. 1988 
FACULTY SENATE 
The oeetlng (,Jas called to ort1er at 4 : 10 pm 1n the Rlgsle Room of 
ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT' 
RU3sell Brenge lman . Lola Crosthwalte . James Dahlberg. Lynne 
E'ltzgeral<L ca':'"Olyn Flatt . Narc Glasser. James Gotslck . John 
Graham. Dale Greer. Colleta Grindstaff . Janet Gross. Betty 
Gurley. Jerry HOHell. Larry }(eenan. Robert Lln(jahl. Beverly 
~cCormlck. Barbara Moore. wayne Morella . Kenneth Musser. 
Ellzabetl1 NesbI tt. Barbara Niemeyer . Jacl{ Petere . Ron Tucker. 
Rober t t'la 1 fe . and :Jon Young. 
SENATORS ABSENT' 
Joyce LeMaster. Helen Northcutt . RObert I?r icket t . Ja!t1es 
QUlsenberry . ana Tom Scott. 
1 INUTES ' 
:l1nutes of October 20 . 1988 . were approved with the follOWIng 
con--ee t Ions : page one second sen tense s110ul d be Govel~nOl~ 
t-Ji:l<1nson; the second parag:.-aph on page two should reael the 
coordinators In the School of Business and Economics and the 
School of Edueaflon i the last : tne of page two S110uld say 2% 
pool ln5 tead of 3%i and on page three under the v lce-Pres laen t' s 
report ln paragraph four should read" • . • Overload pay. the ad 
hoc Comm 1 t tee on Hark loae!. anC camp I lance w 1 th comp Itance wIth 
equal opportunl ty in regares to admlnlstators S.ppolnted WI thout 
searches . " 
CHAIR'S REPORT' 
I~ th e abse~ce of Senate Chalr QUlsenberry . Vice-Chair Gross 
reported on the fOllOWIng 1ssue!'; : the open1ng meetIng of COSE'L 
ana the progress -meeting 0= the Peat Man11e¥. conSUlting flnll. 
Senator ~oreJla moved that the Cha1r of the Senate get a response 
as to the status of PAc 28 and searches for administrative 
poSltlons tllat \.lere =111eo ~lthotlt searche!l conducted. The 
mot::.on wa5 :3econdec1 and paasea. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT' 
Regen t Wlleeler repor ted tha t he and 
attending a eHE advisory meeting on 
noted. that the next Board of Regents 
16, 
COMMITTEE REPORTS' 
Academic Policies Committee 
Dr. QUisenberry would be 
November 6~ 1988. Wheeler 
meeting WOUld be December 
Cl1alrperson Wolfe noted that Barbara Niemeyer had been elected to 
serve a three year term on the University Tenure Committee. 
Senator Wolfe moved on behalf of his committee to accept the 
proposal to Revise the Description of the Duties & 
Responsibilities of the Promotion Committee. The motion passed. 
The following people were elected to serve on the University 
Promotion Committee: From Arts & Sciences Lindsey Back, a 
three year term~ Betty Gurley, a two year term; and Don Young. a 
one year term. From Applied Sciences & TechnOlogy - Wayne 
Morella. a three year termi Janet Gross. a two year termi and 
Carolyn Taylor. a one year term. From Professional Studies-
Bradley Clough. a three year term~ Robert MeadowB~ a two year 
term: and Mont Whitson. a one year term. 
The following people were elected to serve on the new Committee 
on Teaching: Arts & Sciences: George LUCkey - 2 years; Johnnie 
Fryman - 1 year. Applied Sciences & TeChnOlogy; Dennis Karwatka 
- 2 years; Ron Tucker 1 year. Professional Studies; Paul 
Raines - 2 yearsi Gail OUSley - 1 year. 
EdUcational Standards Committee 
No report. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Chairperson Gotsick stated that 
met with representatives from 
this committee would be meeting 
Employee Benefi ts Commi ttee had 
Blue Cross & Blue Shield and that 
again at 8:00 am on Tuesday. 
Next~ Senator Gotsick discussed the October 28th memo that his 
committee had sent out regarding plans for distribution of the 2% 
pool of monies. Senator Gurley moved to submit both plans to the 
president. Senator I<eenan moved to amend the motion to include a 
o 
o 
o 
third plan of equal dollars distributed across the board. The 
motion to amend the motion failed. Senator Peters requested that 
his proxy for Senator Northcutt be recorded as a yes vote for the 
motion. Senator Dahlberg moved to amend the motion to include as 
a third plan to give 2% across the board to each individual 
faculty member. The motion failed. Senator Peters requested 
that the record state his proxy for Senator Northcutt was cast as 
a yes vote. Senator McCormick moved to amend the motion to merge 
the two plans and exhaust the pool. The motion passed. Senator 
Peters went on record as voting yes with Senator Northcutt$s 
proxy. 
SenatOr Gurley moved to send the 
President as written. The motion 
Mccormick moved to amend the motion to 
four stipluations 
wh ieh passed. 
withdraw # 3~ 
to the 
Senator 
The motion 
was seconded and passed. Senator Peters went on record as 
abstenting for Senator Northcutt. Senator Grier moved to amend # 
3 of the stipulations to read "There has been strong sentimen t 
expressed for some form of "red-lining" or deletion of raises for 
faculty members whose salary level might be considered excessive 
in terms of rank and service. The Senate request the President 
to use his best jUdgement." The motion failed. Senator Keenan 
moved to amend the first statement to read "the same system of 
distribution • •• Seconded. motion passed. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Chairperson McCormick ask about the authorization to the choice 
of the faculty evalUation instrument being used. 
Meeting adjourned at 6:00 pm. 
r. F CUlty Senate Secretary 
o 
o 
Regular MeetIng # 6 
November 17. 1988 
FACULTY SENATE 
Meeting ~Tas called to o~~de~- at 4: 10 pm 11~ t11e RIggle Boare 0:= 
ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman. Lola crosthwaite. James Dahlberg. Lynne 
FItzgerald. carolyn Flatt. Marc Glae.ser. John G::-&ham. Dale G~-eer. 
Janet Gross. Jerry Hm..'ell. Larry}{eenan. Joyce LeMaster .. Robel-t 
Lindahl. Beverly McCormIcK. Barbara Moore. wayne Morella. Ken 
Musser. Bal-bara Nlemeyer. Helen N01-thcutt. Jack Peters. Robert 
Prickett. .James Quisenberry. Tom Scott. Ron Tucl-:er. a~ld Bob 
~lo1fe. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
James· Gotsick. ColIeta Grindstaff. 
Nesbitt. and Don Young. 
MINUTES: 
Betty GUrley. Elizabeth 
Minutes of tile November 3. 1988. meeting were approved wi th the 
following correctIonS! page one under- the chair's repOl.-t:..~ 
shoUle state that Senato::- ~orel!a asked for t!"!e lr::formatior:. to !J-e 
forwarded bact to the Sel~ate by Novembe::- 17th, a typog!.-aphic:al 
errOl- on t118 secane ·line u:;:de:.- I:'!1.nutes should !:Ie sentence; anc on 
page three under Professional PolIcies the wording was changed to 
read. • Chairpst-son ['lcCorIll lC~; as,l{ed who author 1 zec, the choIce 0:'-
the evaluat10n instrument being used,' 
CHA I R' S REPORT: 
ChaIrperson Quisenber::-y reported on the following: PAc 28. 
searches for administrative positions. and the contingency fund. 
The chair directed "the Flscal Affairs Committee to lnvestigate 
the amount of money 1n the contingency and report back to the 
senate at the earliest convience. 
Next, the chair reported on the state seSSlon of AAUP. 
The chair reported that PresIdent Grote seemed ready to adopt the 
senate proposal on the 2% pool of monies as sent. 
o 
o 
o 
Finally. the cha1r reported· that 
meeting with the vice-preSidents and 
siZes. 
the President had called a 
the deans to discuss class 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Regent Wheeler reported on the Faculty Advisory Committee rr.eetlDS 
of the GoulYC1! on Higher Education. Regent \-'lheeler noted that 
thIS meeting was prlmarllarly to discuss and review the hearing 
-on formula funding and the revisions. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
Chairperson Wolfe moved on behalf of his committee 
Fasko~ from the CO.llege of Professional Studies. 
one year term on the Traffic Appeals Committee. 
passed. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
to place Dan 
to complete a 
The motion 
V.ice-Chair Greer reported that . the Staff Congress was gathering 
information on child care and tuition waiver for dependents of 
university employees. Greer noted that survey forms would be 
going out to staff and asked that the senate support the Staff 
Congress. Senator Morella moved to let the Staff Congress use 
the Faculty Senate's endorsement. The motion was seconded and 
passed. 
Senator Gross moved that the Faculty Senate support the Staff 
Congress either through the Fiscal Affairs Co"mmi ttee O~ Mike 
Hartford. who had volunteered his help in the form of conducting 
an analysis of the pctential costs and beneflts of a tuition 
credit plan. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Chairperson McCormick 
entitled. "Establish a 
presented for a first reading a proposal 
PG InVOlVing Complimentary Textbooks." 
EdUcational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Scott presented for a first reading SAc-3. "Combined 
Ins true t ion of Undergradua te and Gradua te S tuden ts. " Sena tor 
Peters moved to take SAc-3 to the Undergraduate Curriculum 
Committee and the GradUate Committee and give a report at the 
next meeting. The motion was seconded and passed. 
, 
Ii 
- > • 
o 
o 
NEW BUSINESS: 
V:ce-Chal~ Gross noted ~hat each 111stltutlon was allowed five (5) 
!-eprese;1tives te· 5E-rVe on the Executlve Commlttee of COSFL. She 
~oted that the the p~esent cha!~. the future chair. and the 
£,:;.culty regent \.Je-re: f.lembers. It was moved that an additional at 
large T!lember be :;~e lI:nr:edlate pae.t chaIr. Motion seconded ane 
passed. The ~as:. ::-epresento.tive will be elected from CQSFL 
met'.bersh Ip o!"'. ca~,lpt:s. 
Senator McCorrelck moved to that the Senate 
parked Illegally In deSIgnated parking 
motion was seconded and passed. 
request 
areas 
all violators 
be towed. The 
Senator Greer moved that the Faculty Senate draft a resolution be 
sent to the President that t~e Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs; the three college deans. the chalr and VIce-chair of the 
E'acul ty Senate Flscal Affairs Cammi ttee or their deslgnees be 
immedlately included in the MSU budgeting p~ocess. The motion 
was seconded and passed. 
The meeting adjourned at 5!Sq pm. 
, . 
Regular Meeting # 7 
December L 1988 
Facul ty Senate· 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of 
ADDe. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman. James Dahlberg, Lynne Fitzgerald. Carolyn 
Flatt. Marc Glasser. James Gotsick. Dale Greer. Janet Gross. 
Betty GUrley. Jerry Howell. Larry Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Ropert 
Lindahl. Beverly McCormick. Barbara Moore. Wayne Morella. Ken 
Musser. Elizabeth Nesbitt. Barbara Niemeyer. Helen Northcutt. 
Jack Peters. Robert Pickett •. James QUisenberry. Tom Scott. Ron 
Tucker. and Don Young. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Lola Crosthwaite. John Graham. and Colleta Grindstaff. 
MINUTES: 
The minutes of November 17. 1988. wer-e approved with the 
fOllowing corrections: the second paragraph under Fiscal Affairs 
on page 2 it was noted that Hartford should be Harford; the same 
paragraph should state that the motion was seconded and passed. 
Senator Morella asked the minutes of November 17. 1988. reflect 
the following: PAc-28 is currently on the President's desk; 
persons in administrative positions were given continuing 
contracts. due to the fact that Dr. Albright did not believe in 
the title acting; and the contingency fund has approXimately six 
million dollars. however several million of this fund is in 
outstanding debts, 
eHA IR' S REPORT: 
Chairperson Quisenberry 
necessary to resign from 
Executive Council. 
reported that Senator Wolfe had found it 
the Senate. thus leaving a void on the 
senator 
Academic 
on the 
Policies 
Keenan moved that Senator Morella. Vice-Chair of the 
PoliCies Committee. be elected to replace Senator Wolfe 
Executive Council and to become Chair of the Academic 
Committee. The motion was seconded and passed. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
No report 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Faculty Regent Wheele~ noted 
meeting would be held Decembe~ 
tha t the 
16, 1988. 
next Board of Regents 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
No repor t. 
Educational Standards Committee 
Chairperson Scott stated that in accordance with the Senates 
wishes his committee had presented SAc-3 to the Graduate 
Committee. but would not be able to meet with the Undergraduate 
Curriculum Committee until the next day. Senator Scott therefore 
tabled discussion on his proposal until the next senate meeting 
when he would present it £or a second reading. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Vice-Chair Greer reDorted that Dr. Harford would be doing a 
fr~abjJj~stUdy for tuition credit for faculty and staff members 
for the Staff Congress. He noted. however. that he had no plans 
to look into day care. Senator MOLe_l.La __ -..!I!.0ved that the Fiscal 
Affairs Committee look into the ~sabj._LLt:y of a study on 
child/day care for university employees. The motion was seconded 
and passed. 
Senator Greer presented a two page resolution addressing the most 
pressing problems at Morehead State University to the Senate. 
Senator Keenan made a friendly amendment to add to the second 
paragraph on page two the words "removal of" before AAUP censure. 
Senator Scott moved to delete the second page of the proposal. 
The motion was seconded but failed. Senator Scott moved the 
adoption of the proposal as a two page document. The motion was 
seconded and passed. 
Senator Gotsick moved to invite Vice-President Dailey to 
regular scheduled senate meeting to discuss specific 
items in the contingency funds. Motion was seconded and 
the next 
kinds of 
passed. 
, 
-
Professional policies Com~ittee 
Chai~person McCormick moved to 
Text~oks. After discussion on 
irnp{:jentation the motion passed. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT' 
accept PG-43: CampI imentary 
practical problems related to 
Vice-President Taylor presented the following issues. The 
decision on salary distribution is expected to be made on 
December 2. The 1% will be based on regional benchmarks. 
Facul ty wi 11 be no t i f ied by let ter of any salary increases. The 
proposal for the standing Committee on Regional Instruction has 
been sent back to the President. PAc-28 has been sent back to 
the dresident. Resources are not currently available for 
impl~entation. Overload pay will be determined by the old 
pol-icy. The final report from the consul ting firm of Peat 
Marwick is due on or about December 16. 1988. The Commi ttee on 
Teaching has been convened. with Dennis Karwatka being elected 
chair. Beginning in January informal discussion meeting will be 
held for deans. department chairs. and interested faculty. 
Meetings will be biweekly. on Fridays from 7:30 to 8=45. 
Projected enrollment figures for Fall 1989 look positive. It is 
possiblf there will be 8000 students for 1989-90. 
NEW BUS !NESS' 
COSE'L Repor t : 
Vice-Chair Gross reported on the COSFL meeting of November 19. 
1988. It was noted that two resolutions are being developed and 
will be sent to all university presidents. legislators. and the 
Council for Higher Education: 1) recommending that athletic 
expenditures at state institutions be brought under control and 
that athletic programs be self-supporting; and 2) requesting the 
Council for Higher Education establish specifiC guidelines for 
the reporting of athletic programs' revenues and expenditures. 
Membership forms for COSFL will be mailed to faculty shortly. 
Senator Gross moved that the CQSFL position paper on faculty 
participation in university governance with a cover letter 
reaffirming the Senate's support of the basic principles be sent 
to all university faculty and administrators. Senator Greer 
moved to amend the motion that the cover letter be developed by 
Senator Gross and himself. and it be brought before the Senate at 
the next meeting. Senator Keenan moved to table the motion. The 
motion was seconded and passed. 
"'" -.. --
Senator Morella moved that the Senate Chair send a letter to 
Senator Wolfe to thank him for his professional contributions to 
the Senate during his period of service. The motion was seconded 
and passed unanimously. 
Senator Greer moved 
passed also be sent 
lack of a second. 
The meeting adjourned 
~. (; , 
. .) 
..... ,- '\ " 
J~ Carpe ter. Facu 
that the Fiscal Affair's 
to the Botad of Regents. 
. '=" 
1M" 
at 5:45 pm. 
y Senate Secretary 
resolution just 
Motion died for a 
o 
o 
o 
Regular Meeting # 7 
December 1. 1988 
Facul ty Senate 
The meeting was called to order at 4: 10 pm in the RIggle Room of 
ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell Brengelman. James Dahlberg. Lynne Fitzgerald. Carolyn 
Flatt. Marc Gla~ser. James Gotsick. Dale Greer. Janet Gross. 
Setty Gurley. Jerry Howell. Larry Keenan. Joyce LeMaster. Robert 
Lindahl. Beverly McCormick. Barbara Moore. wayne Morella. Ken 
Musser. Elizabeth Nesbitt. - Barbara Niemeyer. Helen Northcutt. 
Jack Peters. Robert PIckett. James Quisenberry. Tom Scott. Ron 
Tucker. and Don Young. 
SENATORS ABSENT: 
Lola Crosthwaite. John Graham. and Colleta Grindstarf. 
MINUTES: 
The minutes of November 17, 1988. were approved with the 
fOllowing correctlons: the second pa~agraph under F1scal A=~airs 
on page 2 it was noted that Ha::'"t£ord should be Harfo~d; the same 
paragraph should state that the motion was seconded and passed. 
Senator Morella asked the minutes of November 17. 1988. reflect 
the following: PAc-28 is currently on the President's desk; 
persons in administrative positions were glven continuing 
contracts. due to the fact that Dr. Albright did not believe in 
the title acting; and the contingency fund has approximately six 
million dollars. however several million of this fund is 1n 
outstanding debts. 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chairperson Quisenberry 
necessary to resign from 
Executive Council. 
reported that Senator Wolfe had found it 
the Senate. thus leaving a void on the 
senator 
Academic 
on the 
Pal icies 
Keenan moved that (senator Morella) Vice-Chair of the 
Policies Committee, be elected to replace Senator Wolfe 
Executive Council and to become Chair of the Academic 
Comm it tee. The mo t ion t.las seconded and passed. 
o 
o 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
No J:"8;,Jort 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Faculty Regent Wheeler noted that the next BoaJ:"d of Regents 
meeting would be held December 16. 1988. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
Academic Policies Committee 
No report. 
Educational Standards Committee 
ChairpeJ:"son Scott stated that in accordance with the Senates 
wishes his committee had presented SAc-3 to the Graduate 
Committee. but would not be able to meet with the Undergraduate 
Curriculum Committee until the next day. Senator Scott therefore 
tabled discussion on his proposal until the next senate meeting 
when he wo~ld present it for a second reading. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
, ' 
-' '1_)., ,.tt .... t '/ - . • - -~ ~. ~lce~ChalJ:" Greer reported that Dr. Har=orc wouia be doing a 
o 
~f~sabi)itY s~udy for tUltlon c=edlt for faculty and sta=~ members 
fO?-nle Sta::~ Congress. He noted. however.-. that he had no plans 
to look into day care. Senator Nor~lla moved that the Fiscal 
Affai["s Committee look into the ."fi-~bllity of a study on 
child/day ca["e for university employee~ The motion was seconded 
and passed. 
Senator Greer presented a two page re~olution addresslng the most 
pressing problems at Morehead State UniversIty to the Senate. 
Senator Keenan made a friendly amendment to add to the second 
paragraph on page two the wor~s '"removal of" before AAUP censure. 
Senator Scott moved to delete the second page of the proposal. 
The motlon was seconded but failed. Senator Scott moved the 
adoption of the proposal as a two page document. The motion was 
seconded and passed. 
Senator Gotsick moved to invite Vice-P["esident Dailey to the next 
regUlar scheduled senate meetlng to dISCUSS specific klnds of 
items In the contingency funds. NotIon was seconded and passed. 
o 
o 
o 
Professional Policies Commit-:,.ee 
Chair-per son McCorm Ie}; moved 
Textbooks. After dlScusSlon 
to acce~t PG-43: Compllmentary 
~n practIcal problem~ related to 
impltimentation tr,e motlon passed. 
vrCE-PR£SIDENT'S 2EPOR~: 
Vice-President Taylor presented the fOllowIng issues. The 
decision on salary dlstrlbution is expected to be made on 
December 2. The 1% WIll be ~ased on regIonal benchmarks. 
Faculty Will be notIfied by letter of any salary increases. The 
propo~al for the ~tanding CommIttee on RegIonal Instruction has 
been sent back to the President. PAc-28 has been sent back to 
the president. Resources_ are not currently available for 
impl~mentatlon. Overload pay will be determined by the old 
policy. The final report from the consulting firm of Peat 
Marwick is due on or about December l6~ 1988. The Commi ttee on 
Teaching has been convened~ with Dennis Ka~watka bei~g elected 
chair. Beginning in January informal discussion meeting~ will be 
held.. for deans. department chairs. and interested faculty. 
Meetings will be biweekly. on Fridays· from 7:30 to 8:45. 
Projected enrollment figures for Fall 1989 look pOSItive. It is 
POSSible there will be 8000 students for 1989-90. 
NEW BUSINESS; 
COSFL ReDor t: 
Vice-ChaIr Gross reoorted on the COSFL meetIng 0= November 19. 
i988. It was noted that two resolutIons are being developed and 
will be sent to .all unIversity presidents. legislators. and the 
Council for Highe~ Education: 1) recommending that athletic 
expenditures at state InstItutIons be brought under control and 
that athletic programs be self-suppo"rting; and 2) requesting the 
Council for Higher Education establish speciflc guidelines for 
the reporting of attletlc programs' reve~ues and e~penditure5. 
MembershIp forms for COSFL will be mailed to faculty shortly. 
Senator Gross moved that the CQSFL position paper on faculty 
partiCipation in unive~sity gove~nance with a cove~ letter 
reaffIrming the Senate's support of the basic principles be sent 
to all unIversity faculty and admlnistrators. Senator Greer 
moved to amend the motion that the cover letter be developed by 
Senator Gross and himself. and It be brought before the Senate at 
the next meeting. Senator Keenan moved to table the motion. The 
motion was seconded and passed .. 
o 
,-
:l.:~-:5.:' nl ;,..;,-.... \. 
-'--
" ~J 'Lc'-.-, "\ 
o 
• 
o 
Senator Morella movej the. t the Senate ChaIr send a letter to 
Senator Wolfe to ~hany. hIm for h:5 pro~e~slonal contrIbutions to 
the Senate during his pe~lOd cf se~Vlce. The motion was seconded 
and passed u~ar.lrnously. 
Senator Greer mc~ed 
passed also be sent 
lack of a second. 
The meeting adJourned 
that the Fiscal Affair's resolution just 
to the Bo~ad of Regents. Motion died for a 
at 5:45 pm. 
Judy Carpenter-. 
v L/ 
Facul'~y Senate Sect"etary 
l 
Re9u la~ Meet ing ff 8 
Decembe~ 15 , 1988 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
Th e meeting was called to order at 4: 10 pm in the Riggle Room of 
ADUC . 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell B~engelman, Lola Crosthwaite. James Dahlberg. Carolyn 
Flatt. Marc Glasser, John Graham. Dale Greer , Calleta Grindstaff. 
Janet Gross. Betty Gurley. Jerry Howell. Larry Keenan. Joyce 
LeMaster, Robert Lindahl . Beverly McCormick , Barbara Moore . Wayne 
Morella. Ken Musser. Barbara Niemeyer . He l en Northcutt. Rober·t 
Pric}:ett . James Quisenberry . Tom Scott. Ron Tucker . and Don 
Young . 
SENATORS ABSENT : 
Lynne fitzgerald, 
Peters. 
James Gotsick. Elizabeth Nesbitt. and Jack 
MINUTES: 
Minutes of December 1 , 1988 , were approved with the following 
correctio~s: on page t wo under Fiscal Affairs fisabil ity should 
be ieasib i lity; on page 3 under Vice-President's report 
implimentation should ~e implementation ; and on page three 
Senator Morella's motion should have read with cop i es going to 
the Senator Wolfe's personnel file. the department chair . and the 
dean. As a point of c!ar2fication on the bottom of page one 
Senator Keenan's motion was to elect the vice- cha i r of the 
Academic Policies Co:nmittee t8 rep l ace Senator Wolfe as cha)..;:- 0:' 
that committee and to serve on the Executive Council. 
CHA I R' S REPORT: 
Chairperson Quisenberry 
would be January 7, 
Bardstown. KY . 
announced 
1989, at 
tha t 
10 : 00 
the nex t 
am at the 
COSE'L meeting 
HoI ic.ay Inn in 
The chair stated that he had been req uested to h i s sign a letter 
sol i Ci ting funds for the MSU Foundation . The chair noted that he 
had signed the letter with the stipulation that the letter was 
not to be circulated until the Senate had endorsed the signature 
of the chair . The chair noted that the l etter had arrived in the 
mail yesterday . 
~he chair noted that Senator 
memorandum from Dr. Grote 
information. 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT' 
No l-epor t. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT' 
Greer had placed 
on the table 
a November 
for the 
2, 1987, 
Sena tes 
Regent Wheeler noted that the Board of Regents would be meeting 
Friday. December 16. 1988. at 4:00 pm. The regent noted that 
there was a routine agenda wlth the most important items being 
the presIdent's request for permission to pursue the acquisition 
of a building for the Ashland center. tenure recommendations and 
personnel actions. 
UNFINISHED BUSINESS' 
Senator Scott presented SAc-3: 'Combined Instruction of 
Undergraduate and Graduate Students' for a second reading to the 
Senate. He noted that both the Graduate· and Undergraduate 
Committees had reViewed this document. Scott also noted that 
upon the recommendation of the Graduate Committee the first page 
had been revised. Senator Scott moved for the adoption of this 
pOlicy. Senator Gurley moved for the last two lines of the first 
page to read "of study either ~equire the sequence complete of 
specific SOO-level courses and/or where the total requirement is 
for". The friendly amendment was accepted. The motion failed. 
Senator Scott noted that the Educational Standards Committee has 
worked on SAc-3 Since last year and could not foresee their 
completion of an acceptable policy and therefore would not be 
able to accept it if referred back to committee. Senator Morella 
moved that SAc-3 be sent to both the Graudate and Undergraduate 
Committees for them to look into. The motion was seconded and 
passed. 
At this point the floor was turned over to the Vice-President for 
Fiscal Affairs. 
VICE-PRESIDENT FOR FISCAL AFFAIRS REPORT' 
Vice-President Dailey spoke to the Senate on the contingency fund 
and budgeting methodology. Vice-President Dailey provided a 
handout that contains contribution and expenditure percentages. 
(See attachment A) 
C05FL Position Paper 
V lce-Cha~r G::-oss presan ted a dr-a:" t of a memora'!1dum ~-ega:-d lng 
Un.: vers 1 ty Governance to accompany the COSFL Pas] t ion Paper 
~or approval. Senator Greer moved that the following statement 
be placed between the last two parag~-aphs: "The COSFL position 
paper supports many of the views of President C. Nelson Grote 
stated in his "proposed vision statement" distributed to faculty 
and staff on November Z_ 1987. In the proposal. Pres i den t Gro te 
called ~or "an institution that believes in the principle of 
involvemenL" and went on to say: Faculty. staff. and students 
are encouraged to participate in the decision making process. 
The Faculty Senate. Staff congress. and Student Government are 
major avenues for representative government. Fraternities. 
sororities. clubs_ and interest groups are ways in Which students 
can become involved. Participatory management. including 
adaptations of quality circles and special task forces as well as 
a -full complement" of committees round out a host of approaches to 
involve faculty and staff in appropriate ways. Solving problems 
at the lowest possible level where people are directly involved 
is a common practice. Consultations with qualified people that 
perceive problems and solutions from distinctly different vantage 
paints is viewed as a strength and enhances the quality of 
deciSions. Student views are actively solicited, and 
participation on univerE:ty committees and councils is expected. 
There is an atmosphere where open debate and differences in 
viewpoint is encouraged by faculty_ staff. and students." It was 
also moved that the entire pac}~et go to all faculty, department 
heaC:s, vIce-presIdent's and adnUDlstrators. The motioD. 'i.'as 
passed and seconded. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS' 
Academic Policies Committee 
Chairperson Morella presented on behalf of 
proposal entitled "Privilege In Rank Statement." 
vote on this proposal at the next senate meeting. 
his 
The 
committee a 
sena te wi 11 
Senator Morella noted that the Academic Policies Committee had 
been asked to supply two names for consideration to serve on the 
Search Committee for the Graduate Com"mittee. Dr. Marc Glasser 
and Dr. Robert Meadows were placed before the senate for 
consideration. Senator Keenan moved that both faculty members 
names be submitted by accumUlation. The motion was seconded and 
passed. 
Educational Standards Committee 
No repo::-t. 
Election Committee 
Chairperson LeMaster ~eported that the Department of Agriculture 
&. t'!atura; Resources "las in the process of holding an election to 
fill the Senate seat vacanted by the resignation of Senator 
Wolfe. The cha1r noted that the new Senator should be in place 
at the next Senate meeting. 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
No repor t. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Vice chair Keenan presented for a 
29: Educational Leave of Absence. 
taken at the next Senate meeting. 
first reading a 
Keenan noted a 
draft of PAc-
vote would be 
Senator Keenan turned the floor over to Senator Gross who 
presented an application form for sabbatical leave. 't Senator-
Gross moved that the Senate approve this form and send it to the 
Sabbatical Leave Committee. The motion was seconded and passed. 
VICE-PRESIDENT'S REPORT: 
In the absence of Vice-Pr-esident 
Undergraduate Dean reported on 
held 1D Atlanta. 
Taylor. Dr-. Judy Rogers. the 
the Southern Association Meeting 
Dr. Rogers also r-eported that Peat Mer-rick had stated that they 
were plann1ng to have a r-eport by the 16th. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Senator Mar-ella moved that the Senate chair- request the 
Affir-mative Action Committee to investigate and deter-mine if any 
infractions in PG 5 have occur-red from 1985 to or-esent. In 
par-ticular- the following positions: Dean of Arts -& Sciences. 
Vice-President for- Student Life, and Coordinator of University 
and Public Relations. The motion was seconded and passed. 
Senator Glasser- moved that the Senate request Dr. Grote to allow 
the Ch~ir- of the Fiscal Affair-s Committee to partiCipate in all 
budgetlng processes as did the chair- of that committee in Spring 
( 
1987. Senator Morella offered a friendly amendment to state that 
in the event the chair of that committee could not attend the 
vice-chair was to attend. The motion was seconded and passed. 
Senator Keenan requested the chair to send 
Vice-President Dailey for appearing before 
motion was seconded and passed. 
The meeting adjourned at 6:10 pm. 
JUdy Car 
l../' 
Secretary 
a thank you note to 
the Sen a teo The 
o 
o 
o 
Regulal- !'1asting # 8 
Decembel- 15, 1988 
FACULTY SENATE MINUTES 
The meeting was called to order at 4:10 pm in the Riggle Room of 
ADUC. 
SENATORS PRESENT: 
Russell BI-engelman, L.ola Crosthwaite, James Dahlberg, Carolyn 
Flat t, Marc GlaSSE?l-, JO!1n G)-ahem, Dale Greel-, Colleta Gri ndstaff, 
Jan-et G)-OSS ~ Bet ty Bur ley, Jerry Howell, Larry Keenan, Joyce 
LeMastsl-, Rober·t Lindahl~ Beverly McCol-mick, Barbara Moore, Wayne 
MOl-ella, Ken Musser, Bal-bal-a Niemeyer, Helen N01-thcut t, Robert 
Prickett'! James Quisenben-y, Tom Scott ~ Ron Tucker, and Don 
Young. 
SENATORS ABSENT, 
Lynne Fitzgerald, James Gotsick, Elizabeth Nesbitt, and Jack 
Peters. 
MINUTES, 
Minutes of December 1, 1988, wel-a approved with the following 
corrections: on page two undel- Fiscal Affail-s fisabi lity should 
be feasi.bi. 1 i ty; on page 3 under Vice-Pr-esident I s n~,!pCJ\-t 
impl imentat ion should be implementat ion; and on page thl-ee 
Senatol- Morella's motion should have I-ead with copies going to 
-the SenatOl- Wolfe's personnel fi le~ the depal-tment chair, and the 
dean. As a point of clarification on the bottom of page one 
Senator l<eenan'5 motion was to elect the vice-chair of the 
Academic Policies Committee to replace SenatOl- Wolfe as chair of 
that committee and to serve on the E>~ecutive Council~ 
CHAIR'S REPORT: 
Chail-pen:;.on Quisenberry 
would be January 7~ 
Bardstown, KY. 
announced 
1989, at 
that 
10,00 
the ne7~t 
am at the 
COSFL meeting 
Holiday Inn in 
The chail- stated that he had been )-equested to his sign a letter 
soliciting funds for the I"ISU Foundation. The chail- noted that he 
had signed the lettsl- with the stipUlation that -the letter was 
not to be circulated unti 1 the Senate had endorsed -the signature 
of the c:hail-. The chail- noted that the letter had arrived in the 
mail yesterday. 
o 
o 
o 
The chai.r noted that Senatoj-
memorandLlffi from Dr. Grote 
information. 
PRES !DENT'S REF'ORT: 
No report. 
FACULTY REGENT'S REPORT: 
Greer had 
on the 
placed 
table 
a November 
for the 
2, 1987, 
Senates 
Regent Wheelel- noted that the BOB.l-d of Regents would be meeting 
Friday, December 1S, 1'388, at 4:00 pm. The 1-8gen1. noted that 
there was a \-putine agenda with the most important items being 
the president'5 request for pSI-mission to pursue the acquisition 
of a building fOI- the Ashland Center, tenure recommendations and 
personnel actions. 
UNFII\IISHED BUSINESS, 
Senator Scot.t presented SAc-8: 'Combj,ned Instruction of 
Undsl-graduate and Graduate Students' fClI- a second reading to the 
Senate.. He noted that both the Graduate and Undergraduate 
Committees had n=viewed this document. Scott also noted that 
Llpon the )-ecommendation of the Gl-aduate Committee the first page 
had been revised~ Senator Scott moved fo)- the adoption of this 
policy_ Senato)- Gurley moved f01- the last two lines of the first 
page to 1-ead "of study either )-equ.il-e the sequence complete of 
specific 500-1evel COLlrses and/o)- where the total requirement is 
fOl-". The friendly amendment was accepted. The motion fai led. 
SenatOl- Scott noted that the Educational Standa1-ds Committee has 
wod::ed on SAc-3 since last yeal- and could not foresee their 
completion of ';;"In acceptable policy and therefo)-e would not be 
able to accept it if referred back to committee. Senator Marella 
moved that SAc-3 be sent to both the Gre\udate and UndergradLlate 
Committees f01- them to look into. The motion was seconded and 
passed. 
At this point the floor was turned over to the Vice-President for 
Fiscal Affail-s. 
VICE-PRESIDENT FOR FISCAL AFFAIRS REPORT, 
Vice-President 1)ai ley spoke to the Senate on the contingency fund 
and budget ing methodology _ Vice-President Dai ley provided a 
handout that contains contribution and expenditLll-e pel-centages. 
(See attachment A) 
o 
o 
o 
.----
COSFL Position Paper 
Vice-Chair G1-0SS presented a dl-aft of a memOl-andum regal-ding 
University Governance to accompany the COSFL Position Paper for 
approval. Senator Greer moved that the follo\l-Jing statement be 
placed between the last two paragraphs: "The COSFL position 
papel- supports many of the views of President C~ Nelson Grote 
stated in his "Pl-oposed vision statement I! distribLtted to faculty 
and staff on November 2, 1987. In the P)-oposal, President Grote 
called for uan institution that believes in the principle of 
involvement," and went on to say: Faculty, staff, and students 
a)-e encouraged to participate in the decision making process. 
The Faculty Senate, Staff Congress~ and Student Government are 
major avenues fOl- l-epresentative government. Fraternities, 
sororities~ clLtbs, and interest groups are ways in whiCh students 
can become involved. Participatory management, including 
adaptations of qLlality circles and special task -forces as well as 
a full complement of committees round out a host of approaches to 
involve faculty and staff in appropl-iate ways. Solving pl-oblems 
at the lowest possible level where people are direct ly involved 
is a common practice. Consultations with qualified people that 
pe1-ceive pl-oblems and solutions from distinct ly different vantage 
points is viewed as a strength and enhances the quality of 
decisions. Student views are actively solicited, and 
participation on university committees and counci ls is e::.::pected. 
There is an atmosphel-e !fJhere open debate and diffel-ences in 
viewpoint is encouraged by faculty~ staff, and students,,11 It was 
also moved that the entire packet go to all faculty, department 
heads, vice-president's and administratOl-s. The motion was 
passed and seconded. 
COMMITTEE REPORTS. 
Academic Policies Committee 
Chairperson Morella presented on behalf of his 
proposal entitled uPrivilege in Rank Statement. u The 
vote on this Pl-oposal at the ne~d senate meet ing. 
commit.t.ee a 
senate wi 11 
Senator MOl-e lla noted that the Academic Pol icies Commi t tee had 
been asked to supply two names for considel-at ion to serve on the 
Search Commi t tee for the Gl-adLtate Commi t tee. Ik. Ma1-c Glasser 
and Dr. Robert l'ieadows were p laced before the senate for 
consideration. Senatol- I<eenan moved 'chat both facLllty members 
names be sLlbmitted by accumulation. The motion was seconded and 
passed" 
o 
o 
~ 
o 
Educational Standards Committee 
Election Committee 
ehail-pel-son Let~!aster I-eported that the Department of Agl-icul tLn-e 
&: Natural Resources was in the process of holding an election to 
fi 11 the Senate seat vacanted by the resignatj,on of Senator 
Wolfe. The chair noted that the new Senatol- should be in place 
at the ne:d Senate meeting. 
Fisca 1 Affail-s Corom! t tee 
No report. 
Professional Policies Committee 
Vice chair Keenan pl-eseni.ed for a 
2'3: EdUcational Leave of Absence. 
taken at the ne>~t Senate meeting. 
first \-eading a 
Keenan noted a 
draft of PAc-
vote wOLlld be 
Senator !<eenan turned the f100\- over to SenatD1- Gl-0SS who 
presented an appl ieat ion fOl-m for sabbai. ieal leave. Senator 
Gross moved that the Senate appl-ove this fOl-m and send it to the 
Sabbat iC;:J.I Leave Commi t tee. The mot ion was seconded and passed. 
~ICE-PRESIDENT'8 REPORT: 
"'I~e absence of Vice-'P,-esident 
Undef"l.;p-adLlate Dean reported on 
held i~ Atlanta. 
Taylor, D1-. Judy Rogel-s, the 
the Southern Association Meeting 
Dr. Rogel-s also l-epOl-ted that Peat Merrick had stated that they 
we1-e planning to have a report by the 16th. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
SenatOl- MOl-ella moved that the Senate chair request the 
Afftl-mative Action Committee to investigate and detel-mine if any 
infractions in PG 5 have occun-ed f)-om 1985 to present. In 
particula)- the following positions: Dean of Arts & Sciences, 
Vice-President fOl- S·tudent Li fe, and COOl-d i nator of Uni versi t y 
and PLIblic Relations. The motion Was seconded and passed. 
Senator' Glasser moved that the Senate l-equest Ik. Grote to allow 
the chair of the Fiscal Affairs Committee to participate in all 
budgeting processes as did the chair of that committee in Spring 
1'387. Senator Morella offered a fl-iendly amendment to state that 
o 
o 
o 
in the event the 
vice-chair was to 
chail- of that committee could 
at tend. The mot ion was seconded 
not 
and 
attend the 
passed. 
Senator Keenan requested the chail- to 
Vice-President Dal ley for appearing 
motion was seconded and passed. 
The meeting adjoLlrned at 6:10 pm. 
send a 
before 
Judy Carpenter, Faculty Senate Secretary 
thank 
the 
you note to 
Senate. The 
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II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
X. 
Call to order 
Faculty Senate 
Agenda 
January 21, 1988 
Riggle Room 
Consideration or minutes of December 3, 1987 
President's Report 
Chair's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Ac·adernic Policies Committee 
1. Proposal for a Standing Committee on Teaching 
2. Review of Stancling Conmittee Booklet 
B. Educational standards Conrnittee 
C. Fiscal Affairs Conmittee - Report on Faculty Senate Budget 
D. Professional Policies Committee - Proposal on Promotion Review & Process 
Vice-President
'
s Reprot I 
other Business 
A. USDE Long-RRnge Plan 
B. Election of fa.culty to t}-1..e Search Comn:!.ttee for the Dean of GY'aduate Studies· 
Armouncements 
Adj ournment 
I 
10 
o 
~ 
I 
, 
! 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DA'IE: 
ill: 
FROIVl: 
J9nU?~ 22, 1988 
Dr. C. Nelson ~~te~ 'President 
MJ..cbael seelif: Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
REf Budget Prioritization Committee 
Dr. Grote, at its January 21, 1988, meeting, the Faculty Senate approved 
a recommendation from the Senatesf Fiscal Affairs Committee that reads as 
follows: 
The Facvlty SeY1...ate is in strong support of the. Vice 
President for Academic Affairs proposal to establish 
a Budgeting Priorities Committee to include faculty' 
r~presentation and that this proposal be made effective 
during the C1..U'l'ent budget preparation. 
Dr. Grote, the Senate's support of Dr. Taylor
'
s s~stion that such a 
corrnnittee be established is in line with the concept of "faculty par-
ticipation in.governance!! at Morehead State University. 'Faculty are 
rapidly gaining an increased awareness of issues related to both the 
external and internal budget:ing proces3es, and are in a position to make 
a strong contribution through such a ·process. I look forward to the 
opportunity of discussing this matter with you. Thanks Dr. Grote, and 
take care. 
jc 
pc: Dr. 
Dr. 
Dr. 
Steve Taylor, Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Bernard Davis, Fiscal Affairs Committee Chair 
Alban Wheeler, Faculty Regent 
I 
, 
! 
/ 
o 
o 
o 
Faculty Senate Chair's Report: 
Chairperson Seelig distributed a copy of the advertisement drafted by the Search 
Committee for the Vice-President for Academic Affairs to each senator. The chair 
informed each senator that the advertisement is scheduled to appear twice in the 
Chronicle of Higher Education~ as well as in other publications, beginning in De-
cember. 
The chair next briefed the senators on his meeting with the "President. Dr. Grote 
asked that the chair inform the Faculty Senate of his published statement to the 
Finance Committee of the Council on Higher Education in early November specifying 
faculty/staff salaries as the institution's top priority. The President also asked 
the chair to point out that the recent lIInstitutional Policy Guidelines ll initiating 
preliminary steps in the 1988-1989 budget preparation process provides greater op-
portunity for the Faculty Senate to have input into the internal budget prioritiza-
tion process. 
Chairperson Seelig then reported that a few PAc policies were inadvertently omitted 
from the Faculty Handbook which was recently distributed. The Faculty Senate Office, 
the Office of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs, and the Office of Printing 
Services are working together to have those policies distributed to all faculty as 
soon as possible. ~ 
Finally, the chair shared information given to him by Dr. Mike Brown concernkng the 
fact that MSU won the Academic Achievement Banner for the Ohio Valley Conference 
which serves as evidence of the upgrading of scholastic achievement by the coaching 
staff. 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: January 22, 1988 
ill: 
FROM: 
Dr. ·C. Nelson Gro~e esident 
Y%i 
Michael Seelig, , MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Search Committee for the Dean of Graduate Studies 
Dr. Grote, as requested, the Faculty Senate is recommending six faculty 
members (two from each of the three colleges) for your consideration as 
members of the Search Committee for the Dean of Graduate Studies. It 
was explained to us by the Office of the Vice-President for Academic 
Affairs that you will select one faculty member from each College to 
serve on the Committee. Questions have been raised as to the actual 
composition of the Committee since the Senate would like to recommend 
that there be at least 50% representation of faculty on it ·since it 
involves an academic administrator. The six faculty that were recommended 
by caucuses of the three Colleges are: 
OOLLEGE OF APPL= SCIENCE AND TECHNOIDGY 
,Jayne Morella 
Ron ,Tucker 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Marc Glasser 
James Quisenberry 
OOLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
Diane Ris 
Frank Osborne 
If YORhave any questions as to the process for selecting the six indi-
viduals, I.would be more than willing to address them. Thanks Dr. Grote. 
jc 
PC: Dr. Steve Taylor, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Alban'Wheeler, Faculty Re~nt 
" 
r-~N!e~lll~F~aii~r~~~~--__________ ___ UPO 0748 Mahaney , 
FACULTY SENATE 
. DATIl: January 26, 1988 
TO: University Faculty 
li'IIa>!: Academic Policies Gamd.ttee, Faculty Senate 
HE: Gamd.ttee Interest SUrvey 
801 GINGER HAll 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKV ~51 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
It is the duty of the Academic Policies Gannittee to nan1nate faculty 
mernbeI's to serve on the standing cannittees of the university. Election 
to the cannittees is by vote of the Faculty Senate. 
In order to detenn:1ne interest in cannittee service, we ask that you 
review the attached list ani mark those on which you would be willing to 
serve. Select up to five (5) cannittees ani rank them fran 1 (highest) to 
5, :accorttlng to your interest. Also, please list any standing cannittee(s) 
on which you currently serve. 
Your response is vital to us as we naninate individuals to fill vacancies 
on these :!mport;ant cannittees. The duties ani reSPOIlSibilitieB of each 
cannittee may be found in the· booklet datad October, 1987, disttlbutad by 
the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
Please return the survey by February 16, 1988. 
jc 
AttachneIrt 
o 
o 
o 
DATE: January 28, 1988 
TO: M:1chael Seelig, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
FROM: Bernard Davis, Chair, Senate Fiscal Affairs Cormnittee A 
RE: COSFL Meeting, January 22, 1988 
In attendance were COSFL representatives from five Kentucky higher education 
institutions that are members of KTRS, and representatives from TIAA-CREF, as 
well as Attorney Foster OckerwEn. 
Several months ago the CHE was approached on the subject of permitting optional 
retirement pians other than KTRS at the five schools not presently permitted to 
do so (EKU, MeSU, MuSU, KSU, WKU). Already permitting TIAA/CREF and others are 
UK~ NKU, UL, AND the COTIIDlunity College System. The response from the CHE has been 
neutraL They will not oppose such a change if the university administration 
wants the change. 
Some discussion has been held with some of the university presidents and support 
seems evident but there are higher priority items on their agenda. 
There is strong opposition from KTRS, as might be expected. 
Thus, it is left to the faculty to promote this change if it is to get anywhere. 
Points in favor of permitting TIAA/CREF as alternative: 
1. Faculty member has the choice of which system to join. 
2. Contributions are the same: 10% fran university, 5% 
from member. 
3. The change provides equity with the institutions already 
in TIM/CHEF. 
4. The change would remove one obstacle in recruitment of 
faculty members who are already in TIAA/CREF elsewhereo 
At the present time 95% of private institutions are in 
TIM/CREI' and 60% of public. 
The disadvantage to m'RS is that 10% of contributions cane from higher edu-
cation. Thus~ the state system receives smaller contributions and there is 
less control by state over where retirement funds are invested. However, 
experience in other states has been that only about 10% of current members of 
KTRS would switcb and 50-55% of new hires would go with TIAA/CREI'. 
The question is whether we can get a concerted effort from representatives and 
senators in our respective areas to back this leg1slation. COSFL would like to 
have a Faculty Senate Resolution in support of legislation that would permit 
more flexibility. There may be an attempt to get together a group of legislators 
soon on this topic. Also on February 24 at the Capital Plaza there will be a 
COSFL legislative reception. 
jc 
6 
Q 
o 
'-
ACTION TAKEN AT C\'HE2/4/88 SENATE MEErING 
Richard Hunt was elected to serve the j:::emainder of' this year and next 
year on the Undergraduate Curriculum Committee. 
The Senate passed the proposal entitled COMPLYING WITH PROCEDURES & 
POLICIES FOR ANNOUNCING, ADVERTISING, & SELECTING CANDIDATES. 
The proposal reads: ' The Faculty Senate recommends to the President that 
as soon as feasi.ble, national se~ches be. institued for the involved 
positions to comply with the required University procedures' & pOlicies. 
The senate passed the following Motion: (or was this a resolution) 
The Faculty Senate authorize the expenditure of up to $2000 to the 
Office of the Vice President for Academic Affairs for the purpose of 
securing the services of a Senate approved external consultant during 
the Spring semester 1988'. The primary purposes of the constultant visit 
are to: 
. 1. Analyze & advise on the current allocation and utilization 
of ;financi.al resources within the:ouniversity. 
2. Propose a fair & equitable academic budgst with a priority 
emphasis on faculty salaries'. ' 
The t:o.llowing resolution was passed: 
The Morehead State University Faculty Senate supports the proposal by 
COSFG that legislation be enacteQto pevmit Eastern Kentucky University, 
Kentucky Stat~ Universi.ty, Morehead State University, Murray State Uni-
verstiy, and Western Kentucky University to offer faculty members a 
chance to select a retirement plan other than. KTRS, such as the TlAAj 
CREE' systeme 'The University of Kentucky, University of Louisville, and 
Northern Kentuck;y :University aJ.read have plans other' than KTRS, including 
TIAA/OREF.: 
And your m.otion. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
'.' 
TITLE OF PROPOSAL Establish A Standing Committee on Regional Instruction 
SUBMITTED BY Academic Policies Committee DATE Feb. 4, 1988 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: 
PROBLEJVI/NEED : 
PROPOSAL: 
COST: 
Off-campus classes are increasing steadily and it appears 
that increased emphasis will be placed on regional instruction 
and/or centers. Presently, faculty involvement is limited to 
teaching the course(s). 
Faculty involvement in determining course offerings, quality 
control and other aspects of regional instruction programs. 
See attachment. 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES: 
SHORT 1ERM: 
IDNG 1ERM: 
ROUTING SEQUENCE/TIJIIETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION: 
o MElVIBERSHIP: 
o 
o 
Membership of the committee shall consist of six (6) faculty, one (1) regional 
coordinator or director, one (1) graduate and one (1) undergraduate student, 
and the Dean of Graduate and Special Academic Programs. The faculty members 
shall be elected by the faculty senate (two f'rom each college). The regional 
representative shall be elected by the regional representative group. The 
student members shall be elected by the Student Government Association. Term 
of service for faculty members shall be two (2) years with half the members 
being replaced each year. 
shall serve one (1) year. 
The Regional representative and student members 
The Dean of Graduate and Special Academic Programs 
shall serve as a non-voting cha:Lrperson. Corrrnittee may meet during sumner. 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. To reviet'l or reconmend policies, standards, and regulations perta.irring 
to regional instructional programs. 
2. Review and recommend relative to credentials and qualifications of off-
campus faculty. 
3. Review and recommend relative to standards for physical facilities 
including library availability and/or accessibility •. 
4. To develop and implement mechanisms for the evaluation of regional 
instructional programs. 
5. To make recommendations concerning off-campus regional instruction in 
faculty workload and compensation. 
6. Recommendatory to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
o 
o 
o 
TITLE OF PROPOSAL, __ In=t"e"rna=",t"io",nal=,--"Etl=u"c"at,,',,' o",n-,--,Pro=""7'=-ams=,--,C",OI,,,',,:n:JlJ..,,' t"t"e",e,-,R"eVl=' "Sleo' o"'n"---__ 
SUEMITI'ED BY_-,A",c",a"d",eml=' "c~P"o"li"'=c"i"e"s_C",o",,,Jl[,,,l1i,,t,,,t,,e,,e _____ -,DA'IE Feb. 4, 1988 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: , 
PROBLEMINEED : 
PROPOSAL: 
COST: 
rIJembership requirements are no longer applicable 
and the committee feels that duties and responsibilities 
need to be more descriptive. 
Revision of description of both membership and Duties 
and Responsibilities. 
See attachment. 
, 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES: 
SHORT TERM: 
IDNG TERM: 
ROUTING SEQUENCE/TIMErABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION: 
o )------------~~-
I=ACULTV SENATE 801 GINGER HALL 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
TIl: Dr. C. Nelson Grote~ President 
Michael Seelig'f~r WLSU Faculty Senate) FROM: 
RE: Senate Support for Choice in Retirement Systems 
DATI:: 2/7 /88 
At its 2/4/88 meeting, the MSU Faculty Senate approved a motion from its 
Fiscal Affairs Committee that reads as follows: 
liThe rlorehead State University Faculty Senate supports 
the _proposal by COSFl. (Coalition of Senate and Faculty 
Leadership) that legislation be enacted to permit Eastern 
Kentucky University, Kentucky State University, Morehead 
State University, Murray State University, and Western 
Kentucky University to offer faculty m~~ers a'chance to 
select a retire~ent pl~D other than KTRS, such as the TL~/ 
CRE1" system. Tne University of Kentucky, University of Louis-
ville~ and Northern Kentucky Up~versity already have plans 
other than mRS ~ including TT.....AA/CREF." 
Dr. Grote, this issue is just one of several that the legislative Action Com-
mittee of COSFL has been working on Statewide. I will forward a letter expres-
sing our Senate's support to COSFL, and Barney Davis will discuss the issue 
with the University's Employee Benefits Committee. 
PC: Barney Davis, Chair (Fiscal Affairs Committee) 
Alban Wheeler, Faculty Regent 
/' i i 
i J I 
I 
FACUl TV SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
TO : 
FR014: 
RE : 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote , President (' .... 
r1ichael Seelig, Chair (MSU Faculty senate) 
Politi cal Letter- I1riting Campaign 
DATE : 2/7/88 
aO t GINGER HAlL 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
Dr. Grote , at i ts 2/4/88 meeting, the MSU Faculty Senate approved a motion 
from its Executive Committee authorizing the chair to fO~lard a memo to all 
faculty members at the University encouraging them to write l etters and make 
phone calls to their representatives, and to key legislative ccmnittees . In 
addition to the memo , I will send both a sample letter, and a list of the 
addresses and phone numbers of all members of the General Assembly. I am in-
fanning you of this action to demonstrate our support for your efforts , and 
the efforts of the other university presidents . Take care Dr . Grote . 
PC : Alban vlheeler , Faculty Regent 
J • ( 
, r / {j 
FACULTY SENATE 
'IQ : 
FRQ,!: 
RE : 
Dr . C. Nelson Grote, President 
Michael Seelil\hair (MSU Faculty Senate) 
801 GINGER HAll 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783·2226 
Procedures and Policles for Announcing, Advertising, 
and Selecting Candidates for University Positions 
DATE: 217188 
Dr. Grote, at its 2/4/88 meeting, the MSU Faculty Senate approved a motion 
fram its Professi onal Policies Committee that reads as follows: 
tiThe Faculty Senate recoornends to the President that as 
soon as feasible, national searches be instituted. for 
the involved positions to comply with the required Uni-
versity procedures and policies . 1I 
Dr . Grote, out of respect for both the Office of the President , and you per-
sonally , this motion was tabled by the Professional Policies Ccmnittee last 
semester. It was the feeling of the Senate that a new President should be af-
forded the opportunity to review existing situations at the University . Faculty 
are , however , concerned that pasi tions have been filled without searches seemingl!' 
in violation of Affinnative Action policies , Civil Rights policies , existing 
University persormel policies , SACS standards , and, NeATE standards. The lIin_ 
volved positionsU most frequent l y referred to are: (1) Vice-President for Aca-
demic Affairs; (2) Dean of Graduate Studies ; (3) Dean of Arts and Sciences; (4) 
Associate Dean of the School of Business and Economics; (5) Vice- President for 
Student Developnent; and (6) Director of Athletics . 
Dr. Grote, I feel that I understand the different interests of all involved. The 
Senate simply feels that a system of university governance coll apses when impor-
tant established policies and procedures can unilaterally be ignored. Dr. Al-
bright simplY had a personal bias against diminishing the authority of indivi-
duals by placing them in "acting positions." The individuals presently holding 
these poSitions have got to be understandably concerned about their future, and 
what they relied upon when they assumed these positions . And, you rrrust be con-
cerned about not playing "musical chairsu with high- level administrators, con-
cerned about the fiscal expense in conducting such a large number of searches, 
and , concerned in doing what is fair and equitable. 
Dr. Grote , the earliest that I was able to schedule an appointment with you is 
Ash Wednesday. At that time I '1111 propose al temati ves that I reel might satisfy 
o 
o 
o 
all concerned, especially since national searches are presently being conducted 
for two of the six positions listed on the previous page. I won't bring such 
issues before you without possible solutions to rectify them. I do this out of 
the respect I have i'or the Senate, you, Dr. Albright, and each of the individuals 
holding the six positions. Take care Dr. Grote. 
pc: Janet Gross, Chair (Professional Policies Conmittee) 
Alban Wheeler, Faculty Regent 
) 
u 
I 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
'ID : All .ISU Faculty 
FROM: Michael Seelig, Chair (MSU Faculty Senate) 
RE: Political Letter- Writing Campaign 
DATE: 2(8(88 
801 GINGER HALL 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783·2226 
At its 2/4/88 meeting, the MSU Faculty Senate approved. a motion fran i ts Exe-
cutive Council that the chair proVide all faculty members with information 
that would assist them in contacting their representatives about the present 
crisis facing higher education in the Corrmonwealth. Consequently , I am inclu-
ding the following materials with this memo: 
1. Names , addresses , telephone numbers of all members of the Ken-
tucky General Assembly (Senate and House of Representatives) ; 
2. A "sample" of a letter that could be t'lritten to a representative; 
and, 
3. Information pertaining to the Appropriations and Revenue Committee. 
I would simply ask you to take the time to join the effort to encourage repre-
sentatives to fight for additional funding for our public colleges and universi-
ties . In addition to your letters and phone calls , I would also like to take the 
opportunity to encourage you to participate in the Kentucky Advocates for Higher 
Education ' s Rally in Frankfort on Tuesday, February 16th. You will receive addi-
tional information concerning this event. 
) 
o 
o 
KENTUCKY GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
1987-88 
NI!I~un Robert Allen (Un 
!i()7 Relleronte Prince!ls Rd. 
A;;h!and. KY -41101 
(orfice) 606-836-2739 
(Home) 6{,6-329-8186 
Renny Ray Bailey (29) 
HI)x Hl::!A 
Hindman. KY ·Wl~~ 
({ lffit,(,) ml!i-7~:)·;116-1 
(llulllt'j lit)(i· "j;..:'-i'i;\:n 
('haril',; W. Bt'l')!l'I' (17) 
l',O, [lIlX liS!) 
I'inl'villt" I-:Y ·)tJ!I77 
P.O. Box ili4 
Harlan, KY 4W:~:H 
(Office) nnil-a:~7-a047 
((JUice) 606-!i7;~-:1180 
(Home) 606-57~1-2962 
Fred Bradley. (20) 
Route 2 
Indian Ridge Farm 
Frankfort. KY 40601 
(Office) 502-227-2254 
(Home) 502-227-4443 
William T. (Hill) Brinkle! (6) 
7:11 Cherokee Drive 
Madh;onvi!le, KY J.24:n 
(llomc) fi02-H,21-:I:lOO 
Bill ('Iilll!ll' ~:!~) 
:!l:! S, Thmi 
Rit'nmunt1. I\. Y -10-17!i 
( lfrkl'l liUIi-IiZa·O:12!i 
( Homl·J'iillti-li24-2.lfi:{ 
Ed Ford. DVM (:l()) 
:W; East Pik/' Street 
('mthiana, hlY 410al 
l()ffit'e) liold7~-524;! 
(Ilomt') Hntl-2;~4-lln4 
Kelsey Friend' (:HJ 
itoule :J 
Pikeville. KY 41501 
((HfiCt') 600-437-4026 
(Home) 606-437-4616 
~:rs. Hl'[en Carrett (2) 
,UIl ![illgate Road 
['adU(:ah. KY ·12001 
([[orne) 50~-44~-5135 
Harold liaering (19) 
771l!! Zenith Way 
Luuis\'ille. KY 40219 
(I rome) !j02-!JIi!J-70Bl 
(I )ei(·gation Office) 502-58B-0569 
.John W. Hall (4) 
2;~;~ Kerry Lane 
Henderson, KY 42420 
(Office) 502-827-9865 
I Home) 502-826-9::175 
SENATE 
Charles Gregory Higdon (1) 
Route 2 
Fancy Farm. KY 42039 
(Home) 502-623-6616 
Gene Huff (21) 
Route 7. Box 171-C 
London. KY 40741 
(Home) 606-864-4995 
Nit-k Kafoglis (a2; 
1Il()~ Newman Drivl' 
nilw[inK (;rt'cn. KY ·12ltH 
(Ilmce) 502-7BI-3414 
(Home) 50~-1'l43-4127 
David K. Karem (35) 
312. The Speed Building 
:~33 Guthrie Green 
Louisville, KY 40202 
(Ortice) 502-625-3768 
(Office) 502-587-6659 
(Home) 502·454-4174 
(Delegation Office) 502-583-0569 
David LeMaster (25) 
95 Main Street 
Paintsville. KY 41240 
(Office) 606-789-6531 
(Home) 606-789-6247 
Pat M. McCuiston t!~) 
147 Main Street 
Pembroke. KY 422liti 
(Home) 502-475-4232 
Woody May (27) 
Route 1. Box 736 
West Liberty. KY 41472 
(Office) 606·743-7125 
(Home) 606·743-3256 
Danny Meyer (38) 
603 East Brandeis Avenue 
LouisVille, KY 40217 
(Home) 502-636-2616 
(Delegation Off[ce) 502·583-0569 
Michael R. "Mike" Moloney (13) 
2nd Floor, Old Northern Bank Building 
259 W. Short Street 
Lexington, KY 40507 
(Office) 606·255-7946 
tHorne) 606-269-2415 
. 
Delbert S. Murphy (8) 
1941 Lydia Drive 
Owensboro. KY 42isOl 
(Office) 502-926-8000 
(Home) 502-684-2673 
Ed O'Daniel (14) 
333 East Main Street 
Springfield, KY 40069 
(Office) 606-336-3901 
(Home) 606-336-7962 
Virgil L. Pearman (10) 
952 N. Woodland Drive 
Radcliff, KY 40160 
(Home) 502-351·3230 
wuis T. Peniston (26) 
Corner Spring and Cedar 
New Castle, KY 40050 
(Office) 502-845-2936 
(Home) 502·845·2844 
Georl(ia M. Powerg (Mrs. James) (33) 
i:l:l Cecil Avenue 
Louisville. KY 40211 
(Home) 502·774·3476 
(Delegation Office) 502-583-0569 
W. L. "Bill" Quinlan (7) 
8214 Seaforth Drive 
Louisville. KY 40258 
(Office) 502-364-3704 
(Home) 502·937-3870 
(Delegation Oerice) 502-583-0569 
John D. Rogers (IS) 
P. O. Box 518 
Somerset. KY 40501 
(Office) 606·679-6396 
(Home) 606-679-6748 
John A. "Eck" Rose (28) 
P.O. Box 511 
Winchester. KY 40391 
(Home) 606-744-4:~38 
Larry Saunders (37) 
7:J6 Palatka Road 
Louisville. KY 40214 
(Office) 502-584·8000 
\ Homel 502-361-7871 
(Delegation Office) 502-583-0569 
\rthur L. Schmidt (11) 
134 Winters Lane 
Cold Spring. KY 41076 
~ Home) 606·441·5555 
Landon C. Sexton (34) 
HC 82. Box 846 
Pine Knot, KY 42635 
(Office) 606-376-2222 
(Home) 606-354-2286 
Gus Sheehan. Jr, (23) 
612 Altamont Road 
Covington, KY 41016 
(Office) 606-261·6207 
(Home) 606-291-3870 
EUgene P. Stuart (36) 
6403 Coventry Court 
Prospect, KY 40059 
(Office) 502·589-0420 
(Home) 502-228-8380 
(Delegation Office) 502-583-0569 
o 
o 
o 
Donnie Gedling (18) 
RR, No.2 . 
I-lardin~burg. KY 40143 
(iln.me) !i02-788-6579 
(;t'\"edcn, Charles R. (1) 
P. o. Box r,18 
Wickliffe, KY 42087 
I Office) '102-:J:l5-:ns6 
(liome) 1i()~-;l:l!i-:l683 
.J. R. (:ray (0) 
'RoUle:t .Jackson School Road 
Benton. KY 42025 
(Home) 502-527-8:J76 
Che~ter "Bud" Gregory (25) 
Route !i 
Pear Orchard Road 
Elir.abetntown. KY 42701 
(Offiet') i)02-7IiS-4ti55 
(II time) 502-7tl5-2519 
LOllit' It (;lll'nthner .• Jr. (4H) 
li]O:\ RU!!I':; Drivl' 
l~l1li:.;yill(·. KY t102<;!2 
(Clffin') !'i()2-H!)a·225ti~-
(1Iuml') [,mH21i-2190 
(I)(·legation (Imce) 5()2-58;~-0569 
C. M. "Hank" Hancock (57) 
!i14 Murray Street 
Frankfort. KY 40601 
(Office) 502-227-2666 
(Home) 502-223-:-Hj62 
Bl'nny "Ben" HandY (42) 
1-1·1~ S. Third Street 
Louisville. KY·,W208 
(Home) rl02-6B7-1877 
(Deie~atiun Office) 502-583-0569 
Juhn Harper (49) 
Route 2. Box :3:36 
Pre.,;ton Hi~hway 
Shl'pherdS"ville, KY 40165 
I (lrrin') :1()~-9!ifi-7a26 
Ilionit') :111~-!)!'i7 .. Hli7 
KI'I\ llal"Jlt'1" Ui:\) 
~,OO Main ('has.' 
('rt·st .... it'w l!ills, KY ,HOli 
(( lffit'e) IHHi-a4-I-I~70 
(Home) ti()(j-:~41-1275 
E. Porter Hatcher. Jr. '(4H) 
!l1ll Southwestern Pkwy. 
Louhwille. KY 40211 
(( If[ice) 5lJ2-77 4-2331 
(Home) fi02-778-9051 
(Dt'ieg-ation Office) 502-583-0569 
Bob i!elering-er (:1:1) 
:!2!l() Sudbury Lane 
Luuisville. KY 40220 
(Offieel rl02-584-:~187 
I Home) :i02-499-7549 
(Delegution O[fice) 502-58:~-0569 
Mat! HO(Jn;'r Ui:{) 
714 Wood Htreet 
A (bum', KY 4~ti02 
{( Iffice) :)1)2-:14:1-4444 
(Home) liIlti-!l87-8258 
Dave Hourigan (24) 
Route 1 
Gravel Switch. KY 40328 
(Office) 502-692·6066 
(Home) 502-692-4253 
Clarence E. Jackson (100) 
3259 Ridgeway Drive 
Ashland, KY 41101 
(Home) 606-:!25-:3470 
LouisJohnson (13) 
1511 Kent Place ' 
Owensboro. KY 42301 
(Office) 502-926-1717 
(Home) 502-685-1514 
Albert Jones (3) 
2807 Broadway 
Paducah. KY 42001 
(Office) 502-442-1422 
(Home) 502-443-8301 
Robert A, "Roll" .Jones (59) 
Box 8 
Crestwood, I\Y 411014 
(Office) 502-l:!41-9922 
(Home) 50:2-241-8784 
Thomas M. Jones (55) 
401 Sunset Drive 
Lawrenceburg. KY 40342 
(Office) 502-829-4527 
(Home) 502-829-3914 
Stephen C. Keith (90) 
Route 8. Box 168 
Manchester, KY 40962 
(Home) 606-598-6538 
Thomas Robert Kerr (64) 
5415 Old Taylor Mill Road 
Taylor Mill. KY 41015 
(Office) 606-431-2222 
IHome) 60{l·;lfiH-1:~44 
Ronny I klymun 11 \I) 
Routt, 4. Sunlll'lIm Rowl 
Leitehfield, KY ·t;!7!i4 
(Office) 502-259·a61 1 
(Home) 502-259-6227 
Bill Lear (79) 
782 Lakeshore Drive 
Lexington, KY 40502 
(Office) 606-2:31-3000 
(Home) 606-269-4852 
Pearl Ray Lefevers (87) 
Kettle Island, KY 40958 
(Home) 606-337-5988 
.Jim LeMaster (72) 
127 Duncan Avenue 
Paris, KY 40361 
Lexington Office: 
1400 Vine Grove Tower 
Lexington. KY 4()593 
(Lexington Office, 606·231·8500 
(Paris Office) 606-987-4243 
(Home) 606-987-7873 
Bill Lile (28) 
11304 Frenchrone Drive 
Valley Station. KY 40272 
(Home) 502-935-6874 
(Delegation Office) 502·583-0569 
N, Clayton Little (93) 
HC 83. Box 385 
Virgie, KY 41572 
(Office) 606-639·4048 
(Office) 606-432-:n 11 
(Home) 606-639·4694 
Marshall Long (58) 
P.O. Box 505 . 
Shelbyville. KY 40065 
(Office) 502-633-3181 
(Home) 502·633-3621 
Jerry Lundergan (76) 
1808 Joan Drive 
Lexington, KY 40505 
(Office) 606·255-0717 
(Home) 606·299-4342 
June D, Lyne (16) 
Route 1 
Olmstead, KY 42265 
(Home) 502-726-3076 
wuie Mack (77) 
271 Burke Road 
Lexington. KY 40505 
(Home) 606-252-7872 
Jim Maggard (89) 
Jetts Drive 
Jackson, KY 41339 
(Home) 606-439-2366 
Paul Mason (91) 
53 Maple Street 
Whitesburg, KY 41858 
IOffice) 606-633·4961 
(Ho,me) 606-633-7532 
William K. "Bill" McBee (60) 
Box :~40 
Rurlin~ton, KY 41005 
(Office) 6Ofi-:{71·9000 
(Home) 60fl-586-6444 
Sam M. McElroy (7) 
Route 1. Box 73 
Waverly, KY 42462 
(Office) 502·389-3940 
(Home) 502-389-2710 
Joseph U, Meyer (65) 
106 W. Eleventh Street 
Covington. KY 41011 
(Office) 606-491-4222 
(Home) 606-431·0413 
Harry Moberly, Jr. (81)" 
P.O. Box 721 
Richmond, KY 40475 
(Home) 606·624-2781 
H, Ramsey Morris. Jr. (8) 
P.O. Box 4030 
Hopkinsville, KY 42240 
(Office) 502-885-5343 
(Home) 502-886-3718 
) 
o 
o 
Rep. Walter J. Blevins, Jr. 
1024 Gregory Court-' 
Morehead. Ky. 40351 
Dear Rep. Blevins: 
SAMPLE 
As a faculty member at Morehead State University, and a resident of your district, 
I am writing this letter to encourage you to support full-formula funding of state 
institutions of higher education. I urge you to fight Governor Wilkinson's proposed 
budget which would result in only slightly more than a 1% increase in state spending 
for higher education during 1988-1989, and 5% during 1989-1990. Presently our public 
colleges and universities are only receiving 88% of the amount estimated by the Coun-
cil on Higher Education that would bring us to the median of that which exists in 
neighboring states. Under the Wilkinson proposal, we would be at 81.5% two years 
from now. 
Rep. Blevins, our major newspapers have well documented the need to place "Educationll 
as the top priority in the state. The governor has cited IIEconomic Development" as 
his top priority, and seems to feel that a turnabout in the state's economy must oc-
cur before it has the money for significant educational advances. I fail to see what 
new industry will be attracted to a state with sub-par educational systems at all 
levels. 
Once again, I request that you fight for additional funds for higher education, and 
I ask that you use all of your influence to persuade your colleagues to do likewise. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
) 
o 
o 
APPROPRIATI.ON AND REVENUE COMMI.TTRES 
Strategically, it is important to get letters and phone calls not only 
to your representatives~ but also to the members of the Appropriation 
and Revenue Committees in both the House and Senate. Members of these 
Committees are listed below, and addresses and telephone numbers can 
be found on the accompanying list. 
SENATE 
Benny Ray Bailey (D) 
Charles W. Berger (D) 
Pat M. McCuiston (D) 
ill O'Dl)!liel (D) 
Joe Wright (D) 
Arthur L.· Schmidt (R) 
David.L. Williams (R) 
Michael R. Moloney (D) Chairman 
Nick Kafbglis (D)" Vice-Chairman 
Joe Ba=ows (D) 
larry Clark (D) 
Freed Curd (D) 
Bill Donnermeyer (D) 
Hank Hancock (D) 
Bob Jones (D) 
Thomas M. Jones (D) 
Marshall Long (D) 
Jerry Lundergan (D) 
Harry Moberly, Jr. (D) 
Roger Noe (D) 
Kenny Rapier (D) 
Billy Ray Smith (D) 
Pete Worthington (D) 
Pat Freibert (R) 
Ken Harper (R) 
Bob Heleringer (R) 
Clarence D. Noland, Jr~ (R) 
Richard A. Turner (R) 
Joe E. Clarke (D) Chairman 
Walter Blevins Jr. (D) Vice-Chairman 
Carl A. Nett (D) Vice-Chairman 
Danny R. Ford (R) Vice-Chairman 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
x. 
Call to order 
Faculty Senate 
Agenda 
February 18, 1988 
Riggle Room 
Consideration of minutes of February 4, 1988 
President's Report 
Chair's Report 
Faculty Regent's.Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies Cornmi ttee 
1. Proposal of revisions to International Education Program Committee 
2. Proposal for Standing Committee on Regional Instruction 
B. Educational Standards Corrnnittee 
C. Fiscal Affairs Committee 
D. Professional POlicies Committee - Revision to PAc-l 
Vice-President's Report 
other Business 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
l r,:., ~-, 
'}t. :-.< if 
~~m:~;; 
o MOREHEAD -----~--------------------------~~~~~~--------801 GINGER HALL 
FACULTY SENATE MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: All MSU Faculty ~ 
Michael Seelig, llChair, MSU Faculty Senate FROM: 
RE: Choice in Retirement Systems 
DATE: February 19, 1988 
At its February 4, 1988, meeting, the MSU Faculty Senate approved a motion that 
read: 
liThe Morehead State Ur.iversity Faculty Senate supports the 
proposal by COS~ (Cca:ition of Sena~e a~d Faculty Leadership) 
that legislation be enacted to permit Eastern Kentuc1cy Uni-
versity, Kentucky State University, Morehead State University, 
MurTay State University, and Western Kentucky University to 
offer faculty members a chance to select a retirement plan other 
than KTRS, such as the TIAA/CREF system. The University of 
Kentucky, University of Louisville, and Northern Kentucky Uni-
versity aL~ady have plans other than KTRS, including TT-AA./CREF. II , 
In order to help explain to faculty the purpose of this legislative effort, 
COSFL has sent enough copies of a booklet (see attached) for distribution to 
all faculty members entitled, IIRecommendation fqr the~Adoption of an Optional 
Retirement Plan for Kentuck;y State Universities. n -If successfUl, this legis-
lation would allow universities to offer each faculty member a choice of re-
tirement systems, and would not endanger KTRS nor affect its soundness or 
viability. Please read the booklet when you get an opporttmity * 
jc 
Attachment 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
'IO: Dr. C. Nelson Grote, President 
~\, 
FROI~: Michael Seelig, Chair (MSU Faculty Senate) 
-~ 
~ t.-
RE: Revisions to PAc-I, IIDefinition of Academic Titles" 
DATE: 2/20/88 
801 GiER HALL 
MORE • KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHO : 606-783-2226 
r . 
Dr. Grote, at its 2/18/88 meeting, the MSU Faculty Senate approved a motion from 
its Professional Policies Committee that PAc-I, "Definition of Academic Titles," 
be revised to include a statement regarding "privilege of rank. II Former chairs of 
the University Tenure and Promotion Committee have questioned the importance placed 
on I1rankll at Morehead State University.. The Senate feels that an affirmative state-
ment recognizing the privileges that should accompany being promoted are in order. 
Thanks Dr. Grote. 
pc: Janet Gross, Chair (Professional Policies Committee) 
Dr. Alban Wheeler, Faculty Regent 
Dr. Steve TaylOl:, VPAA 
o 
o 
o 
cbRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 
/ 
PERSONNEL POLICY MANUAL 
Subject: Definition of' 
Academic Titles 
Section N1.ID1ber: PAc - 1 
PREAMBLE: 
PURPOSE: 
E1\RNEO DEGREES: 
TERMINAL DEGREE: 
Approval Date: 7/1/85 
Revision Date: 
The faculty adhere to" the princiPal'and purpose inherent 
.. itl. Privilege. in Rank.: Witb.ii::L each rank .i'rort( llstructor 
through Professor2 rank should"denote major" considerations 
for:. salaries, teacb:Ll:lg responsibilities, released time, 
cOmmittee assignments z summer ernployment 2 etc.' Without 
this principal and.< purpose, . promotion is rheaningless and 
the whole system is without merit. 
To describe the types of ranks and the qualifications 
necessary for appointment or promotion to them. 
In assessing candidates' credentials for personnel actions, 
the University will accept only those degrees earned at 
institutions in the United States that have been accredited 
by regional higher education accrediting associations and 
professional accrediting associations in disciplines in 
which such accrediting takes place or foreign degrees that 
have been earned at institutions recognized by their re-
spective governments. Degrees from qualified institutions 
(per above) are the ortly ones that the University will 
.acknowledge far appointment, determination of rank, or 
subsequent personnel decisions. Further, misrepresentation 
of such information by an individual can be cause for tenni-
nation of employment. 
TPe terminal degree will be considered an earned doctorate 
from an accredited institution (per above) in the indi-
vidupl's.teaching area, unless the national professional 
organization representing the individual's teaching area 
recognize·s an alternate degree. In those situations where 
the national professional organization does not define the 
tenn terminal degree, the faculty of the department in 
.question will be responsible for identifying and providing 
evidence to the Vice President for Academic Affairs to 
reflect cammon national practice in that teaching area which 
supports the acceptance of the alternate degree as the 
terminal degree. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. C. Nelson Grote, President 
r(1)'. 
Michael Seelig', Chair (MSU Faculty Senate) FROM: 
801 GINGER HALL 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
RE: Revisions to International Education Programs Committee 
DATE: 2/20/88 
Dr. Grote, at its 2/18/88 meeting, the MSU Faculty Senate approved a motion from 
its Academic Policies COmmittee to recommend revisions to both the "Membership Re-
quirements" and the !lDuties and Responsibilities tl of the International Education 
Programs Committee. These revisions were s~sted to the Senate by the members of 
that standing Committee on campus. The proposed revisions are attached to this memo. 
Dr. Grote, I would be happy to answer any Questions that you have concerning this 
action. 
pc: Dr. Robert Wolfe, Chair (Academic Policies Committee) 
Dr. Alban Wheeler, Faculty Regent 
Dr. Steve Taylor,· VPM 
o 
o 
o 
• 
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS COMl=EE 
MEMBERSHIP: 
Membership of the committee shall consist of three (3) faculty members, 
two (2) students, and the Director of International Study. Faculty members shall 
be elected by the Faculty Senate, with one (1) representative from each college. 
The student members shall be appointed by the student Association add shall, when 
available, consist of 11l1dergr'aduate students who have participated in either the 
Cooperative Center for Study in Britain or the Kentucky Institute for European 
Studies Programs. The term of service for faculty shall be three (3) years with 
one-third of the membership rotating off each year. student members shall serve 
one (1) year terms. The Director of International Study shall serve as chair-
person. 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. To provide and develop international study programs. 
2. To promote higher education interinstutlonal effort providing joint 
planning coordination and implementation for programs of international 
study. 
3. To review any credit or non-credit tour or study program offered by 
faculty members who plan to use the name of Morehead State University. 
4. To provide liaison with the wider university community. 
5.. Recommendatory to the Vice-President for Academic Affairs through the 
Dean of Graduate and Special Academic Programs. 
u 
u 
FACULTY SENATE 
MEMORANDUM 
'rO : Dr. C. Nelson Grote , President 
{'~ " 
Michael Seelig, Chair (MSU Faculty Senate) 
801 GiNGER HAll 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606·783·2226 
HE: Establishment of a Standing Committee on Regional Instruction 
"-----..! 
DATE : 2/20/88 
Dr. Grote , at its 2/18/88 meeting, the MSU Faculty Senate approved a motion from 
i ts Academic Policies Committee to establish a new standing committee on Regional 
Instruction at the Universi ty . Attached to this memo are the suggested membership 
and IIDuties and Responsi bilities ll of the Ccmnittee . 
Dr. Grote , it \'las Dr. Jim Gotsick ' s suggestion that such a cormnittee is needed at 
Morehead State since a greater number of courses and programs are occuring off-
campus. I also know that this request has the endorsement and support of Dr. Steve 
Taylor. In fact , i f you approve this request , Dr. Gotsick, Dr. Taylor , and the 
Senate would like to have the Conmittee formed as soon as possible . Thanks Dr. Grote. 
pc : Dr . Robert Holre , Chair (Academic Policies Coomittee) 
Dr . Alban Wheeler , Faculty Regent 
Dr. Jim Gotsick, Dean 
Dr. Steve Taylor , Vice- President 
o 
o 
o 
l\IEMBERSHIP : 
Membership of the corrmittee shall consist of six (6) faculty, one (1) regional 
coordinator or director, one (1) graduate and one (1) undergraduate student, 
and the Dean of Graduate and Special Academic Programs. The faculty members 
shall be elected by the faculty senate (two from each college). The regional 
representative shall be elected by the regional representative group. The 
'student members shall be elected by the Student Goverrnnent Association. Term 
of' service for faculty members shall be two (2) years with balf the members 
being replaced each year. The Regional representative and student members 
shall serve one (1) year. The Dean of Graduate and Special Academic Programs 
shall serve as a non-voting chairperson. Committee may meet during summer. 
r 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBlLITIES: 
1. To review or recommend pOlicies, standards, and regulations pertaining 
to regional instructional progr>ams. 
2. Review and recommend relatlve to credentials and qualifications of off-
campus faculty. 
3. Review and recommend relative to standards for physical facilities 
including libr~J availability and/or accessibility., 
4. To develop and implement mechanisms for the evaluation of regional 
instructional programs. 
5. To make recommendations concerning off-campus regional instruction in 
faculty workload and compensation. 
6. Recommendatory to the Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
/ ,. 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
.. . _. . " , 
DATE: February 23,1988 I .; . _. . ~ ",' -'" . . . 
TO: Steve Taylor 
FROM: Ce 'ole C. Morella, Chair c.,1.\... 
Research and Patent Committee 
RE: 1987 PG·18 Recommendation 
On behalf of the Research and Patent Committee, I am following up on a .• 
racommendation m2de by the committee in May. 1987 . . Attached is a copy of 
this recommencation which WeS shared w:th the Vice Presiden t for Academic 
Affairs. It is my understendin;] that the Senete completed its review of the 
proposec PG-18 and the docuTilen t was presented for review by . the universily 
attorney. 
. . -, . 
Your assistance in determining the curr~nt ·status of .the Research and Patent 
Committee's recommendation is appreciated. 
CCfI,l;mjl 
cc: File Copy 
Attachment: 1 G87 PG-18 Recommer.cation 
, 
I. 
II. 
Ill. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIlI. 
IX. 
X. 
Ca 11 to order 
Faculty Senate 
Agenda 
March 3, 1988 
Riggle Room 
Consideration of minutes of February 18, 1988 
President's Report 
Chair's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies Committee 
B. Educational Standards Committee 
1. SAc-l: UUndergraduate Admissions" 
2. ,Proposal for Standing Committee on Admissions 
C. Fiscal Affairs Committee 
D. Professional Policies Committee 
1. PAc-2: IIPromotion Review ll 
2. PAc-27: uTenure Review ll 
Vice-President's Report 
Other Business 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE: A University Standing Committee on Undergraduate AdmisSions 
SUBMITTED BY: Senate Educational Standards CommIttee 
DATE OF FIRST READ~NG: Nacch 3. 1988 
DATE OF 'SECOND READING: AprI'l 21. 1988. {as amended by EducatIonal ,~." 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: 
Standa~ds Committee upon the recommendation 
of the Senate Academic PolicIes CommIttee} 
The university's procedures regardIng admissIon of undergraduate 
students should be In complIance wIth guidelines of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools <SACS). Those guidelines state 
that "each Institution reaularly must evaluate Its admissions 
policles" and they assert-that implementatici~ of those policies IS 
the "responsibility of the admInIstration arid faculty of the 
in8ti tut10n." 
PROBLEM/NEED: 
A university committee on admissions IS not inc~uded on the current 
roster of standing unIversity commIttees, although a University 
Committee on" AdmisSIons had existed SInce the early 197b's and 
although an Admissions Ad,risory Committee was formed in 1981 to 
aSsIst the Committee on AdmisSIons. It appears that since 1982 
neither of these committees has functloneCl. There is therefore now 
no committee or entity to facilItate JOInt faculty/admInistration 
evaluation of the univeDslty's undergraduate admIssions polICIes and 
procedures. 
PROPOSAL: Establish a standIng Unlversity Committee an Undergraduate 
Admissions (see attachment) 
COST: None 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES: 
Short Term: Immediate compliance wlth SACS standards 
Long Term: Regular eval~atlon and reVIsion of admlssions polIcies 
and procedures 
TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION: 
If approved by the Senate and by the President. committee to be 
activated fo~ serVIce by the begInnIng of the Fall semester 1988. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL: COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS 
MEMBERSHIP' 
There shall be nIne members of the committee. VotIng 
membership of thls commIttee shall conSist of the Executive 
Director of Academic AffaIrs Support Services or hIs/her 
0.... designee. the Dlrector of MInority -Student Affalrs.~a:rrd two 
(2) faculty members from each of the th~ee colleges of the 
universIty. Faculty member3 shall be elected by the Faculty 
Senate for two-year terms With the term of one (1) member 
from each COllege ending at the close of each academIc year. 
A faCUlty member may be re-elected by the Senate to serve 
consecutive terms. The commIttee shall be chaired by the 
Executive D1rector of Enrollment Services. who shall not vote 
except to break an other~15e tied vote. 
~UTIES·AND ~ESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. To evaluate on a regUlar and contInuing baSIS the under-
gcaduate admIssIons p~llcles and p~ocedures of tne 
unlvecsity" 
2. To recommend new oc revised undergraduate admIssions 
polIcies for the universIty. 
3. To adVise the OffIce of Ad~lsslons ~egarding the 
procedures used to Implement underg~aduate admissions 
pOl1c1es of the uDlverslty. 
4. Recommendatory to the Vice-President for Student 
Deve 1 opmen t. 
'. 
, '
\ I J , l I FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE: A University Standing Committee on Undergraduate Admissions 
SUBMITTED BY: Senate Educational Standards Committee Date: 3/3/1988 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: 
Morehead State University ' s procedures regarding admission of under-
graduate students should be in compliance with guidelines of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACS). Those guide -
lines state that "each institution regularly must evaluate its 
admiss i ons policies " and note that implementation of admissions 
policies is the "responsibility of the administration and faculty 
of the institution.!! 
PROBLEM/NEED : 
A university committee on admissions is not now a part of the roster 
of university standing committees , although a University Committee 
on Admissions ha$ existed at Morehead State University since the 
early 1970 ' s (and an Admissions Advisory Committee was formed to 
assist the Committee on Admissions in 1981) . It appears that 
since 1982 these committees have not functioned. There is not 
now any committee or entity which allows jOint faculty - and- administrator 
evaluation of the university ' s admissions policies and procedures . 
J 
PROPOSAL : 
To establish a university standing Commi ttee on Undergraduate Admissions 
(see attachment). 
COST : none 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES : 
SHORT TERM: Immediate compliance with SACS standard for shared 
governance wi th respect to implementation of admissions 
policies 
LONG TERM: Regular evaluation of admissions policies of the university 
ROUTING SEQUENCE/TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION 
1. The Educational Standards Committee requests that the 
Academic Policies Committee of the Senate formulate their 
considered response to this proposal before the second 
reading of it . 
2. If approved by the Senate and the PreSident , committee to be 
appointed for service beginning with the Fall semester , 1988 
o 
o 
o 
ACADEMIC POLICIES COMMITIEE 
REVISIONS: University Teacher Education Council Proposal 
MEMBERSHIP: 
Membership of the comm1ttee shall consist of twelve (12) faculty members, at 
least half of whom have continuing experience in Teacher Education Programs, three 
(3) public school practioners, three (3) students, the Director of the Educational 
Service Unit, and the Associate Dean for the School of Education. 
Faculty members shall be appointed by the deans of the colleges with four (4) 
from each college. Of those representing the College of Professional Studies, 
one (1) shall represent Elementary Education and one (1) shall represent Secondary 
Education. The term of service for faculty members shall be two (2) years, with 
half the rrembers being replaced each year. No facul~y member may serve for more 
than two (2) consecutive terms. Public school practioners (one (1) elementary 
school teacher, one (1) secondary school teacher, and one (1) public school 
administrator) shall be appointed by the Eastern Kentucky Education Association 
for a two (2) year term With possible reappointment for an additional two (2) 
year term. If the Eastern Kentucky Education Association is unable to make 
appointments, public school practioners may be appointed by the Associate Dean 
of the School of Education. Three (3) students, one (1) from each college (one 
of whom must be a gpaduate student) who are enrolled in a Teacher Education 
Program, shall be appointed by the Student Association for a one (1) year term. 
The Associate Dean of the School of Education shall serve as chairperson 
and vote only in case of ties. All policies and practices of this governing 
unit shall be consistent with the standards and reco~endations of the National 
Council For The Accrediatation of Teacher Education and the Kentucky State 
Department of Education. 
5/5/88 
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FACULTY MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote, President 
Morehead state University 
Dear Dr. Grote: 
March 5, 1988 
I am writing this letter as a means of expressing the concerns and frustrations 
that are building within the Faculty Senate and among the general faculty on cam-
pus. The March 3rd. session of the Senate ended- on a somber note with several of 
the senators either ~J or reactio~i. After an hour of questions directed at 
the Vice-President ~or Academic Affairs concerning. fiscal issues, senators felt 
that several decisions regarding University-wide cuts to balance-the-budget were 
soon to be made without the degree- of faculty input that the Senate would like to 
have. Dr. Grote, specific concerns include: 
o 1. Recommending cuts throughout the Unive~sity system without clearly es tablish:ing priorities as to what are the most important functions. Dr. 
Grote, it has been clearly established that faculty salaries are the 
"top priority!! at the Unive:'sity, yet, faculty keep hearing that raises 
will be anywhere from zero ';0 three percent. In addition, the Senate 
has lobbied hard to establish Academic Affairs as the most vital unit 
within the University, yet, faculty keep hearing that there may be a 
freeze on new faculty positions, less compensation granted to faculty 
who are willidg to assume additional responsibilities over-and-beyond 
normal service to the'Unive:,sity, and fUrther subsidization of non-aca-
demic units by Academic Affairs funds. 
o 
2. The approval to bring the exterrial 'consultant to campus. Dr. Grote., the 
Senate had originally hoped that such a strategy could be utilized to 
impact upon the internal budgeting process this academic year. As a 
group, the Senate feels that when budget cuts are certain, there is no 
more important time to prioritize needs. We feel that it is a much 
easier task to determine what is important when there is plenty of 
monies available. Individuals and consUlting firms have been identified 
by both the Senate and Academic Affairs, yet, the paperwork has not yet 
been processed to bring the consultant. 
3. The establishment of a Budget Prioritization COmmittee. Dr. Grote, the 
Senate understands that the request to establish such a Committee paral-
lels the VPAA's request to establish a University Planning Council, and 
will actually be a component of your Planning, Evaluation, and Institu-
tional Research Comnittee if established. Again, this doesn1t meet the 
immediate need to have faculty input in deciding where cuts presently need 
to be made. In addition, the Senate is not convinced that decisions 
o 
o 
o 
made by such a P,E, and IR Committee will be effective unless the Pre-
sident is committed to folloN the recommendations made by it. 
4. Information provided to the general faculty. Dr. Grote, rumors are abun-
dant during times like this. There is often exagerated or misinforrpation 
transferred !'rom one source to anot1)er. I have heard that you are consi-
dering a General Faculty Meeting before the end of the semester. I wish 
to encourage you to consider haVing' it soon. The Faculty Senate t s next 
regularly scheduled meeting is during Spring Break, therefore, we won't 
meet as a group until April 7th. unless a IISpecial Session!! is called 
prior to that time. I feel that a General Faculty Meeting would allow 
you to share information while giving faculty the opportunity to have 
their questions answered. Also, I feel that it would alleViate the' need 
to call aUSpecial Session" of the Senate although I am receiving in-
creased pressure to do so e 
Believe me Dr. Grote, I wish I had a better wa:y to start off your week. I Tllould, 
however, be ra~ss in my responsibilities if I didn't convey the sentiment that is 
growing within the Senate. I will be more than willing to discuss these issues with 
you when I return to campus on March 9the 
, 
cc. All ma~ers of the Faculty Senate 
Dr. Alban Wheeler, Faculty Regent 
Dr. Steve Taylor, VPAA 
Dr. Judy Rogers, Asst. to VPAf.. 
S;;»J~. 
Michael Seelig,-~ 
Faculty Senate 
_ Morehead State University 
l / , ; 
: ,. 
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MEMORANDUM 
DATE: 
'!D: 
FROM: 
RE: 
March 11, 1988 
Dr. Steve Taylor, Vice Fresident for Academic Affairs 
Mr. Jack Jones, Director, Office of Personnel Services 
. f(Ib(OO. 
Michael Seelig, -~.su Faculty Senate 
PG - 18 Recommendation 
I am writ1ng this mena to explain that proposed revisions to pG-18 
were fo~~arded to the Faculty Ser~te by the University's Research 
and Patent Committee in May 19 1987. During the Summer of 1987, the 
Senate approved a motion by.its Professional Policies COmmittee to 
approve the revisions and fOrt.;ard them to the President for review by 
counsel since they involve cooyright·laws. I suspect that th~ tran-
sition of the Presidency over the Summer resulted 1n the matter not 
being addressed. 
If these revisions are approved by the President for submission to 
the Board of Regents, the Senate will begin the process of recommending 
that two separate standing committees be formed ••• one for "Research," 
and one for "Patents." This was also a recommendation of the present 
Research and Patent Committee. 
jc 
Attachment 
, 
PC: Carole Morella, Chair Research and Patent Committee 
o 
o 
. , 
o 
, 
, 
! 
I 
• 
JACK G. JONES J Director . 
Office of Personnel Services Pi J f 
Teleplcne 606-783-2097 Con: 0Q(e-i f "'0 
t.t 6 ell I 
-- Please complete necessary ocr' . 
-'-- Please advise . 
- Please note and retum' I ' 
--LL Fer your i'nformation 
-FQ"yourfiles 
other: 
.. 
, 
, 
o 
o 
o 
;R'-
: I ~i ' 
,,' u: 
'.' ., ",,! 
, '.". \ MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 ~ .. ' \. ' ;: 
'1 "\~Committee on Teaching 
3 April 1988 
(Name of Nominee) 
(Title of Nominee) 
Morehead State University 
Morehead KY 40351 
Dear 
. 
" 
We are pleased to inform you that you have been nominated to receive 
MSU's 1989 Distinguished Teacher Award, the highest form of recognition 
the University can bestow on a teacher. 
Your nominator has provided us with a letter of support but recognition 
at this level requires a little more in-depth information. To be sure 
we do not overlook any of your accomplishments~ we wbuld appreciate 
receiving the information listed below. Feel free to use any format 
with which you feel comfortable. To facilitate our deliberations~ 
please hand deliver a single copy to Mrs Donna Meade in Vice President 
Stephen Taylor's Office (HM 203) by no later than 8:30 AM Monday 17 
April. 
1) Current Vita including educational preparation, work history and 
accomplishments at MSU; 
2) List of courses taught since the Fall 1987 semester, including 
the Spring 1989 semester. 
3) Supporting evidence addressing the Criteria (indicated below 
for your convenience). 
Criteria - The recipient of the DTA should be a person who: 
a) Exemplifies tne highest ideals of teaching and scholarship. 
b) Demonstrates sincere concern for all students. 
c) Challenges students and encourages self-discovery. 
d) Stimulates creativity, scholarly investigation and a desire 
for learning. 
e) Shows enthusiasm in the classroom and other instructional 
settings. 
f) Participates in the academic life of Morehead State University. 
g) Demonstrates respect toward all colleagues. 
h) Pursues intellectual and professional growth. 
i) Prefers anonymity. 
Thank you for your consideration of our request. 
Faculty-Staff Committee Members: 
Johnnie Fryman Dennis Karwatka 
Paul Raines Victor Ramey 
George Luckey 
Stephen Taylor 
Gail Ousley 
Ronald Tucker 
o 
I. 
II. 
Ill. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
IX. 
X. 
Call to order 
Faculty Senate 
Agenda 
April 7, 1988 
Riggle Room 
Consideration of Minutes of r4arch 3 
President's Report 
Chair's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies Committee 
1. Report on Establishment of Standing Regional Instruction 
Committee 
2. Proposed Changes in the University Teacher Education Council 
B. Educational Standards Committee 
C. Fiscal Affairs Committee 
D. Professional Policies Committee 
1. PAc-2: Promotion Review (2nd Reading) 
2. PAc-27: Tenure Reveiw (2nd Reading) 
3. PAc-l0: Extraordinary Faculty Compensation 
4. PAc-28: Overload Pay 
Vice-President's Report 
Other Business 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
.. 
, 
I 
r 
0 ,. 
, 
TITLE OF PRQPOSAL rn~~ C""'r - 1bY'~.+r T.-./-. 1d .. r..{~ ~ 
SUBi·1ITTED BYAcAl>BVlI<- 3'"t..'C-I"E$ e.."pqT{1<£ Di\TE ,t-7-&,$ 
PROBLDI/OIEED: 
o 
A:\TICIPATED CO:\SEQUEXCES: 
SI!ORT TER.":· 
'ROUTIXG SEQUE:\CE /TIMETABLE FOR H'PL[)IE~TATIO~: 
o 
" 
Prapo al: n Council 
Page 2 
3. icies for admi d 
d for admissi n 
4. 
, 
.;f 
o. 
3LIUeCdre. 
Commi tee or th 
ittee. whichever is 
es 
'~I l 
Membership: I. 
Membership of the committee shall consist of twelve (12) ~I . 
faculty members at least half of whom have continuing i; 
experience in teacher education programs, three (3) public J/~i' 
school practioners, two (2) students, the Director of the $ij T 
, 
Educational services Unit, the Associate Dean for the School @ 
of Education, the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, I~I ~I 
the Dean of the College of Applied Sciences and Technology ~ 
and the Dean of the College of Professional Studies. Faculty ;/I 
Members shall be appointed by the deans of the colleges wi th ~/ @I'r 
College of Professional Studies, one should represent ~ ~ 
four (4) from each college. Of those representing the ~~/ ~ 
elemen~ary education and one should represent secondary .~ educat~on. ,Jet 
The public school practitioners (one elementary school I I 
teacher, one secondary school teacher, and one public school ~/ 
administrator) shall be appointed b the Associate Dean of \~/ 
the School of Education~ 0 students, one gra uate and VI 
one undergraduate, who are enrolled in a teacher education~ 
program, shall be appointed by the Student Association(~he 
college deans shall be ex officio, non voting members of the 
committee. The Associate Dean for the School of Education 
shall serve as chairperson and is a voting member in the 
event of a tie. The term of service for faculty members 
shall be two (2) years, with half the members being replaced 
each year All policies and practices of this governing unit 
sha e consistent with the standards and recommendation of 
the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher 
EdUcation and the Kentucky State Department of Education. 
+~ , 
o fACULTY S[~.\TE PF.OrOS.\L 
TITLE OF pF.OrOS,\L Membership Changes...;. University Teacher Education Cmllcil 
SUI}:.!ITT[O BY Academic Policies Committee DATE 4-7-88 
B\CKG~CU~D/A~ALYSIS: 
PP.OPCS:\L: 
COST: 
-, 
Revision in membership is needed to comply -with new standards 
of NeATE and'Kentucky state Department of Education. 
.. ~. 
See Prepared by Drs. Dan Thomas and Jim Bowman as requested by 
the Executive Steering Committee of NCATE/KSDE Accreditation and 
forwarded to Faculty Senate by Dr. steve Taylor. Committee on 
Academi9 Policies additions are underlined. 
AX7ICiPAT[] CO~SEQ~EXC[S: 
Sl!ORT TE;:'.,.\i: 
The NCATE/KSDE Steering Committee requests immediate implementation 
so truit compliance can be demonstrated during the' year of record for 
accreditation. . 
o MEMBERSHIP: 
Membership of the cOIrnJittee shall consist of' twelve (12) faculty members 
at least half of whom have contlnmng experience in teacher education 
progr>ams, three (3) public school practioners, two (2) students, the 
Director of the Educational Services Unit, the Associate Dean for the School 
of Education, the Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences, the Dean of the 
College of Applied Sciences and Technology and the Dean of the College of 
Professional Studies. Faculty members shall be appointed by the deans of 
the colleges with four (4) from each college. Of those representing the 
College of Professional StUdies, one should represent elementary education 
and one should represent secondary education. 
The public school practioners (one elementary school teacher, one secondary 
school teacher, and one public school administrator) shall be appointed by 
the Associate Dean of the School of Education.for a two-year term With 
possible re-appointment for an additional twO-year tenn. Two (2) students, 
one groaduate and one undergraduate, who are enrolled in a teacher education 
program, shall be appointed by the Student Association for a one-year term. 
The college deans shall be ex offiCio, non voting members of the committee. 
The Associate Dean for the School of Education shall serve as chairperson 
and is a voting member ill the event of a tie. The term of service for 
faculty members shall.be two (2) years, With.half the members being replaced 
each year. No facUlty memoer may serve for more than two (2) consecutive 
terms. All policies and practices of this governing unit shall be consistent 
with the standards and recommendation of the National Council for the 
Accreditation of Teacher Education and the Kentucky State Department of 
Education. 
o 
o 
o 
DATE' 
TO' 
FRON: 
SUBJECT: 
M E M 0 R ~ N 0 U M 
April 14. 1988 
FaCtil ty SenatorE', 
Sena te Eq.uca t.lonal 5 tandartis Camm 1 t tee 
Admlsslons ltemS wnlch wlll be reported out for vote 
at next Senate 1'1ee:lng. Aprll 21.1988 
At the last Senate meetIng (April 7> the Educational 
Standards Commlttee p~ezented !ts revision of the proposed academic 
policy SAc-l "Undergradua:e AdmiSSion" WhICh you returne~ to us 
earlier thiS year. We are ~r~vldlnq you now a fresh CODY of the 
reVISion. It differs from that dIstrIbuted on Aorll 7 only In some 
m:nor editlne matters wh!ch we beIlevs Improve Its readability. 
We will ask that thiS reViSion be debated and voted on April 21. 
At our Senate meetIng In March', we brought to you a 
proposal for a standIng Unlverslty CommIttee on AdmiSSIons. and asked 
that the Senate AcademlC PollCles CommIttee comment on Its merIts. 
We have SInce received that comml~tee's comments and have 
incorporated all of them Into the cevlsed proposal WhICh accompanies 
thiS memo. We WIll ask that thIS reVISIon be debated and voted on 
AprIL 21. 
We ask you to examine these proposals carefully .and prepare 
your comments for the floor debate. We also want to inform you that 
the EducatIOnal Standards CommIttee Will be mee~!na at 2:00 p.m. 
Tuesday Aorll 19 In the 8th floor conference room. GinGer Hall. we 
Will be evaluatina a num.ber of diff""rer,t models of "Deoartment Chalr 
SelectIon PolICies". in resoaDse to ChaIrman See~la's reauest that we 
resDond to the absence of a current unlverslty Dolicy GOVernina thIS 
proces3. You are welcome t~ attend thl= or any commlt~ee seSSion! 
-0 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
-..... 
FROM: 
RE: 
o 
o 
April 21. 1988 
MSU Faculty Senate 
Fiscal Affairs Committee 
Presidential request 
The faculty senate has forwarded several resolutions relating to 
the need for reallocation of funds to Academic Affairs and has 
presented data to document the need to do so. 
Because,of extremely low faculty morale, resulting from inadequate 
funding for faculty s~laries for the last several years, we enGourage 
the President to put forth a plan for short and long-term reallocation 
of funds to Academic Affairs as soon as possible. 
js 
, 
o 
o 
o 
MEMORANDUM 
----------
April 21, 1988 
ID: Dr. C. Nelson Grote, President 
FROM: Michael Seelig, Cb..air, r-lSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Senate Recommendations 
Dr. Grote, as a result of an i..'1crease in the number of concerns expressed 
by the general faculty, the MSU Faculty Senate reccrnmends the following: 
jc 
1) A.'1y'char...ges in,the lIFaculty \1orkload!1 definition 
must result from the established University review 
procedures including review by the Faculty Senate; 
2) Under no circumstances should the Q~dergraduate 
teacp~ load exceed twelve hours for a'1 academic 
se.mester ,; 
3) pny considerations of c!12...'1ge· in the faculty work::'" 
load as defined in PAc-7 should not be undertaken 
until the final report is submitted to the VPPA 
from tqe ad hoc Faculty Workload Co~ittee, and 
reviewed by_ th~ Faculty Senate; 
4) The President is urged to consider any .and all 
avenues for enhal1cing faculty compensation above 
the 2% appropriated by the legislature for Fiscal 
Year 1988-89. 
PC: All t'.sU Faculty . 
M E M 0 RA N DU M 
DATE: April 22, 1988 
TO : Dr. C. Ne l son Grote, President 
FRDM: t1ichael Seelig. Chair. t1SU Faculty Senate 
RE: PAc- 2: (Promotion Review) and PAc-27 (Tenure Review) 
Dr. Grote. at its April 21.1988. meeting, the MSU Faculty Senate approved a 
motion from its Professiona l Policies Commi ttee to separate the current PAc-2 
policy (Tenure and Promotion) i nto two separate pol icies : (1) PAc- 2 (Promotion 
Review); and (2) PAc-27 (Tenure Review). Both of these pol icies are attached . 
Dr. Grote, these two policies establish separate criteria for "Tenure" and 
"Promotion ." This is something the University Tenure and Promotion Corrmittee 
has asked repeated l y for years. In addition . we have never had a "Process" for 
the two established in po l icy. In other words. the "Process" that we have been 
using for years is only a practice. not a policy. The "Process" establ ished 
in each of these proposed policies is step-by- step the current practice at the 
University. 
You wi ll probably want to have these policies revie\'1ed by the Academic Council 
for the i r input. 
jc 
Attachments 
pc: Dr. Stephen Taylor, VPAA 
o 
o 
, 
M E H 0 RAN 0 U M 
DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
~: 
April 24, 1988 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote, President 
Michael Seelig, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
Recommendation for Distribution of 2% Faculty Salary Increase 
Dr. Grote, at its April 21,1988, meeting. the MSU Faculty Senate approved a 
motion from its Fiscal Affairs Committee regarding the distribution of 2% monies 
for faculty salaries. The proposal reads as follows: 
jc 
That the 2% pool of money for faculty be divided with an equal 
amount for each of the four (4) ranks determined by 2% of the 
average salary of each rank. This is to include administrators 
with academic rank. 
PC: Dr. Steve Taylor 
• 
o 
0-
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: April 25, 1988 
TO: Dr. C. Nelson Grote, President 
FRON: ~lichael Seelig, Chair, ~lSU Faculty Senate 
RE: PAc-28; Overload Pay 
Or. Grote. at its April 21. 1988~ meeting, the' 
motion from its Professional Policies Committel 
"Overload Pay," As you might recall, a policy \\ 
as part of a npresident l s Report" by Dr. Albright 
Dr. Albrights intention to~;ntroduce a policy.- Co! 
the Personnel Policy ~lanual. 
A few changes have been made, recommended by the Acadel 
policy. These are reflected in the attached draft to bl 
jc 
Attachment 
pc: Dr. Steve Taylor, VPAA 
, 
O~ , , . 
subject: Overload Pay Section Number: PAc - 28 
PREAMBLE: 
PRINCIPLES: 
Approval Date: 
Revision Date: 
Regular full-time faculty will .be eligible 
for overload pay during an academic year 
when, due to unexpected demands, they are 
reque sted to teach an add i tional cour se which 
causes the assigned workload to exceed the 
maximum as definec1 by PAc - 7. The request 
must be recommended by the department chair 
and approved .by the college dean. 
In those instances when an overload occur, 
during the fall semester, attempts will be 
made to assign a correspondingly reduced 
teaching load for' the consecutive spring 
semester. Should the reduced load for the 
spring semester not occur, then the faculty 
becomes· eligible for overload pay. If the 
overload occurs during the spring semester, 
the faculty member automatically becomes 
eligible for overload pay. 
Overload will be determined on the basis of 
the as.signed teaching load for an academic 
year (24 semester hours undergraduate; 18 
sJemester hours graduate) rather than on the 
basis of a semester (12 semester hours 
undergraduate; 9 semester hours graduate). 
Courses assigned at the 500. level 
considered graduate courses if the 
of the students are enrolled for 
credit. 
will be 
majority 
graduate 
Fractions will be accumulated in consecutive 
semesters to determine overload for an 
academic year. 
Overload shall not be granted in excess of 
three semester hours per academic year. 
Compensation .for 
prorated based on 
faculty overload will be 
the current contract yearo 
Lecturers will be paid at the rate of $400.00 
per semester hour. 
Page 1 of" 1 
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DATE: April 25, 1988 
TO: Dr. C. Nelson Grote. President 
FROM: Michael Seelig, Chair, MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Revisions to PAc-10: Extraordinary Faculty Compensation 
Dr. Grote, at its April 21 . 1988. meeting . the 115U Faculty Senate approved a 
motion from t he Senate's Professional Policies Committee to revise PAc-10 
(Extraordinary Faculty Compensation) . 
. 
Attached is a copy of the proposed revision with the IInew wording ll underlined . 
Dr. Jim Gotsick. Dean of Graduate Studies. suggested the revisions to the Senate. 
You may wish to review the changes with the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. 
jc 
Attachment 
PC: Dr. Steve Taylor , VPAA 
o 
o 
Q 
Subject: Extraordinary Faculty 
Compensation 
Section Number: PAc - 10 
Approval Date: 7/1/85 
Revision Date: 
PURPOSE: 
SIlM:MER COURSES: 
TELECOURSES: 
To outline pay policies for services rendered 
in excess of those covered in the basic 
contract for services. 
Nine-month facul ty contracted for 
instructional purposes during summer terms 
will receive compensation equal to 2 percent 
per credit hour of his/her previous year's 
contract. 
A faculty member's summer compensation is not 
to exceed 24 percent of his/her previous 
contract unless approval is granted by the 
President. 
University faculty supervising/teaching 
ared,it telecourses offered over the Kentucky 
Educational Television network should have 
the telecourse scheduled as part of the 
. faculty member's regular teaching load. If 
scheduling the class is not feasible as part 
of the faculty member 1 s regular workload and 
the telecourse requires an additional 
workload assignment, the faculty member will 
be paid $70 per student up to a maximum of 12 
students in a three-semester-hour telecourse. 
In circumstances where there are fewer than 
12 students, teaching load will be calculated 
at the rate of four students equal one credit 
hour. 
In addition, faculty will be paid $100 for 
preparation of telecourse material. This 
compensation is a one-time payment per 
course, not contingent upon the enrollment of 
the course. 
Page1of5 
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,Subject: Extraord inary Faculty 
Compensation 
section Number: PAc - 10 
Approval Date: 7/1/85 
Revision Date: 
COURSES TAUGHT 
BY PAHT TIME 
FACULTY OR BY 
APPROVED MEMBERS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY 
STAFF: 
Compensation shall be paid on a per semester 
credit hour basis. Additionally, such 
faculty who reside outside the county where 
the course is taught may be reimbursed for 
travel and food expenses. The rate of 
expense reimbursement is that fixed by the 
State. A receipt may be required for 
expenses other than food. 'Except in the case 
of an emergency, there is no provision to 
reimburse such faculty for overnight lodging 
expenses. 
Each college Dean will submit a request to 
the Vice President for Acade_mic Affairs for 
the number of such faculty needed each 
semester. This request should be submitted 
only after a check is made to determine if 
qualified faculty in other departments or 
colleges at the University are available to 
teach the needed courses. The Vice President 
for Academic Affairs will respond to the 
requests of the Deans by memorandum in which 
the number of positions available for each is 
designated. If requested positions are not 
used in a given college, the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs can make them available 
to another college. 
Compensation shall be paid on a per semester 
credit hour basis. Lecturers who live 
outside the county where a regional course is 
taught will receive additional compensation 
based on the distance between place of 
residence and the workplace (time on road). 
The formula for determination of the amount 
of time-an-road pay will be the same as that 
used for. full-time faculty wi th place of 
residence used instead of campus. 
Additionally, such faculty who reside outside 
the county where the course is taught may be 
reimbursed for travel and food expenses. The 
rate of expense reimbursement is that fixed 
by the State. A receipt may be required for 
Page 2 of 5 
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Subject: Extraordinary Faculty 
Compensation 
Section Number: PAc - 10 
Approval Date: 7/1/85 
Revision Date: 
expenses other than food. Except in the case 
of an emergency, there is no provision to 
reimburse such faculty for overnight lodging 
expenses. Distance will be determined by the 
official mileage chart that is maintained in 
the Office of Business Services. 
Each college Dean will submit a reguest to 
the Vice President for Academic Affairs for 
the number of such faculty needed each 
semester. This request should be Bubroi tted 
only after a check is made to determine if 
qualified faculty in other departments or 
colleges at the University are available to 
teach the needed courses. The Vice President 
for Academic Affairs will respond to the 
requests of the Deans by memorandum in which 
the number of positions available for each is 
designa ted. If reguested pos i tions are not 
used in a given college, the Vice Eresident 
for Academic Affairs can make them available 
to another college. 
The compensation for teaching in the region 
is based entirely upon the factor of distance 
from the campus (time-an-road). The 
compensation is based on the official miles 
for one round tr ip between the campus and the 
center. The formula to be used is: 
1. $6.00 per mile for the first 50 
miles. 
2. $5.00 per mile for the next 50 miles 
or fraction thereof. 
3. $4.00 per mile for all remaining 
miles. 
This formula is for 
course requir ing a 
sessions. For one-
courses, the formula 
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Subject: Extraordinary Faculty 
Compensation 
Section ·Number: PAc - 10 
Approval Date: 7/1/85 
Revision Date: 
and two-thirds of the base amount, 
respectively~ Also, if a three-hour course 
is in the nature of a workshop and thus 
requires less than 15 sessions or tr ips, the 
formula is reduced accordingly. 
Each faculty member who teaches in the region 
will be compensated for one course per term 
whether it is taught as in-load or as 
over load. Deans should not schedule a 
faculty member for more than one regional 
course per term. If, because of extenuating 
circumstances, it is necessary for a faculty 
member to be assigned two regional courses 
dur ing a given term, it must be approved in 
advance by the Vice President for Academic 
Affairs. There will be no time-on-road 
compensation for the second class. 
Mileage expense and food allowance will be 
disbursed according to State regula.tions. 
Distance will be determined by the 
mileage chart that is maintained 
Office of Business Services. 
official 
in the 
Faculty who reside in counties where they are 
scheduled to teach an off-campus class will 
not receive time-on-road payor travel 
expenses for that class. 
Correspondence course instructors are paid 
$3.50 per correspondence course lesson graded 
and $12.00 per final examination grade. 
A faculty 
course is 
revision. 
member 
paid 
Page40fS 
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Revision Date: 
The compensation for a faculty member 
teaching a course in foreign countries or 
within the United States but at a 
considerable distance from the Univesity 
shall be determined by the formula used for 
faculty members who teach in the summer. 
In the event travel expenses are not provided 
by any other agency, the University will 
reimburse the instructor's travel expenses in 
accordance with University travel 
regulations. 
Administrators (other than Department Chairs 
and Deans) who hold tenure and academic rank 
shall teach one course per calendar year when 
reqqested.. Failure to accept the teaching 
assignment shall result in the loss of 
faculty status. In very unusual 
. circumstances the President may grant a one-
year exception if other unusual conflicting 
assignments merit such an adjustment. 
The course shall be taught without extra 
compensation. 
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DATE : April 25 , 1988 
TO : Dr . C. Nelson Grote. President 
FROM: Mi chae l See li g , Chair, r·1SU Fac ulty Senate 
RE : University Standing Committee on Undergraduate Admissions 
Or. Grote. at its Apri l 21. 1988, meeting. the MSU Faculty Senate approved a 
mot ion from i ts Educational Standards Committee to recommend the establi shment 
of a Universfty Standing Committee on Undergraduate Admissi on s . The proposal is 
attached to t hi s memo. 
jc 
Attachment 
pc: Or. Steve Taylor ; VPAA 
< 
-::;:.- . 
, 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE: A University Standing Committee on Undergraduate AdmisSions 
SUBMITTED BY: Senate Educational Standards Committee 
DATE OF FIRST READING: Macch 3. 1988 
DATE O~ SECOND READING: AprIl 21. 1988. (as amended by Educational 
Standards CommIttee upon the recommendation 
of the Senate Academic PolicIes CommIttee) 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSTS: 
The university's procedures regardIng admission of undergraduate 
students should be In compllance with guidelines of the Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools <SACS). Those guidelines state 
that "each Institution regularly must evaluate Its admissions 
policles" and they assert that Implementation of those polICies 15 
the "responsibility of the admInIstration and faculty of the 
institution. " 
PROBLEM/NEED' 
A university committee on admissions IS not inc:uded on the current 
roster of standing unIversity committees~ altho~gh a UniverSity 
Committee on AdmiSSIons had eXIsted since the early 1970's and 
although an Admissions Advisory Committee was formed in 1981 to 
assist the Committee on Admisslons. It appears that since 1982 
neither of these commIttees has functIoned. There 15 therefore now 
no committee or entity to facilitate jOlnt faculty/admlnistration 
evaluation of the universlty's undergraduate admlssions pollcles and 
procedures. 
PROPOSAL: Establish a standing University Committee on Undergraduate 
Admisslons (see attachment) 
COST: None 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES' 
Short Term: 
Long Term: 
Immediate compliance WIth SACS standards 
Regular evaluation and reVision of admissions poliCIes 
and procedures 
TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION: 
If approved by the Senate and by the President. commlttee to be 
activated for se~Vlce by the beglnning of the Fall semester 1988. 
o 
o 
o 
I . . 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL: COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS 
MEMBERSHIP: 
There shall be nIne members of the committee. VotIng 
membe~shlp of this committee shall consist of the Executive 
Director of Academic Affalrs support Services or his/her 
designee. the Dlrector of Mlnority Student Affairs. and two 
(2) faculty members from each of the three colleges of the 
universlty. Faculty members shall be elected by the Faculty 
senate for two-year terms WIth the term of one (1) member 
from each college ending at the close of each academlc year. 
A faculty member may be re-elected by the Senate to serve 
consecutive terms. The committee shall be chaired by the 
Executive Director of Enrollment Services. who shall not vote 
except to break an otherwise tied vote. 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES: 
1. To evaluate on a ~egular and contInUing baSIS the under-
graduate admissIons poliCIes and procedures of the 
unIverSl ty. 
2. To recommend new or revised undergr~duate admlssions 
pollcies for the univerSIty. 
3. To adVise the Offlce of Admlssl0ns ~egarding the 
procedures used to implement unders::aduate admiSSions 
pOliCles of the unJverslty. 
4. Recommendatory to the VIce-PresIdent for Student 
Development. 
, 
.. ' ~. 
M E H 0 RAN 0 U M 
DATE: April 25. 1988 
TO: Dr . C. Nelson Grote. President 
FROM: flichael Seelig. Chair. flSU Faculty Senate 
RE : PAc-28: Over l oad Pay 
Dr. Grote. at its Apri l 21. 1988, meeting. the MSU Faculty Senate approved a 
motion from its Professional Policies Committee to establish a PAc-28 poli cy for 
IIOverload Pay ." As you might recall. a policy was approved by the Board of Regents 
as part of a "President ' s Report" by Or. Albright. It wasn't at that time, 
Dr . Al brights intentioh to introduce a policy. Consequently, it doesn't appear in 
the Personnel Policy Manual. 
A few changes have been made, recommended by the Academic Council, to the current 
policy. These are refl ected in the attached draft to be ca lled PAc- 2B. 
jc 
Attachment 
PC: Dr. Steve Taylor. VPAA 
o 
subject: Overload Pay Section Number: PAc - 28 
PREAMBLE: 
PRINCIPLES: 
Approval Date: 
Revision Date: 
Regular full-time faculty will be eligible 
for overload pay during an academic year 
when, due to unexpected demands, they are 
requested to teach an additional course which 
causes the assigned workload to exceed the 
maximum as defined by PAc - 7. The request 
must be recommended by the depa"rtment chair 
and approved by the college dean. 
In those instances when an overload occurs 
during the fall semester, attempts will be 
made to assign a correspondingly reduced 
teaching load for the consecutive spring 
semester. Should the reduced load for the 
spring semester not occur I then the faculty 
becomes e1i9 ible for over load pay. If the 
overload occurs during the spring semester, 
the faculty member automatically becomes 
eligible for overload ·pay. 
Over load will be determined on the basis of 
the assigned teaching load for an academic 
year (24 semester hours undergraduate; 18 
semester hours graduate) rather than on the 
basis of a semester (12 semester hours 
undergraduate; 9 semester hours graduate). 
Courses assigned at the 500 level 
considered graduate courses if the 
of the students are enrolled for 
credit. 
will be 
majority 
graduate 
Fractions will 
semesters to 
academic year. 
be accumulated in consecutive 
determine overload for an 
Over load shall not 
three semester hours 
be granted in excess 
per academic year. 
of 
Compensation for 
prorated based on 
faculty overload will be 
the current contract year. 
Lecturers will be paid at the rate of $400.00 
per semester hour. 
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OATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
April 25. 1988 
Dr. Steve Taylor, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
~1; chae 1 See 1; g, Cha i r, MSU Facu 1 ty Senate 
RE: 9Ac-l : Admission of Undergraduate Students 
Steve. at its April 21. 1988, meeting. the MSU Faculty Senate approved a motion 
from its Educational Standards Committee to establish a policy on "Admission of 
Undergraduate Students II to be called SAc-l. In accordance with the Board approved 
"Policy on Academic Policies," I am forwarding this proposal to the Academic 
Council for its review. 
j c 
Attachment 
o F !l 0 I? 0 SED 
Subject: Admission of Undergraduate 
Students 
Section Number: SAc-l 
PURPOSE' 
EXCEPTIONS 
FOR SELECT I VE 
ADMISSI.ONS 
PROGRAMS' 
ADMINISTRATION 
OF POLICY' 
EQUAL 
EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITY' 
Approval Date: 
To outlIne the condItIons of admission of under-
graduate students to four-year and two-year degree 
programs. IncludIng standards for admISSIon as 
provlsional students or as non-degree-seeking 
s tuden ts. 
CompletIon of admisSIons reqUIrements outlined In the 
follOWIng sectIons on Pour-Year Degrees and Two-Year 
De-grees wlll allow a student to be admitted to any 
program of study except those which admit students 
selectIvely. Examples of such programs are those In 
nurSIng. radiologic technology, and veterinary 
technology. Such programs requlre a separate 
appilcatlon In addItion to appl:catlon to the 
unlversity. Informatlon about ~~IS additIonal 
applIcatIon IS available throug~ the dean of the 
college whlch adminlsters the p~ogram of stUdy. 
The admlSSSlon of all undergraduate students into 
Morehead State UnIversity is admInIstered by the 
authority of the OffIce of Admissions. WhlCh reflects 
and works In the context of the misslon statement of 
the universlty and WIthin appropriate state and 
federal gUIdelInes and polICIes. 
All applIcants for admlssion are required to submit 
eVIdence of prIor educatIonal experience and other 
supportIng data for evaluation by the Office of 
AdmISSIons. This OffIce may request clarificatIon of 
submitted documents and retains all documents as part 
of the student's permanent record. PrelImInary 
admisslon deClslons made by the OffIce prior to 
receipt of all official and fInal documentation are 
temporary and are subject to Change. 
All applicants for admiSSIon are considered equally 
regardless of race. color. religlon. sex. marital 
status. natlonal orIgin. age. belIefs. or handicap. 
o 
o 
o 
PROPOSED A CAD E M I C POLICY 
I. FOUR YEAR DEGREE ADM .. ISSION REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARDS 
HIGH SCHOOL/GED 
ADMISSIONS INDEX 
PROVISIONAL 
ADMISSION 
PRE COLLEGE 
CURRICULUM 
CONDITIONAL 
ADMISSION 
A. First-time Freshmen may be admitted unconditional-
ly If the"y present evidence of (1) graduation 
from an accredited high school, (2) qualification 
for a mlnlmum Admissions Index score, and 
(3) completIon of a high school Pre-College 
Curriculum. Speclfic standards for meeting these 
requlrements are detailed In the following three 
sectlons. 
1. ':'hey mus: have graduated or anticipate 
graduatIon from an accredited hIgh school. 
With n0 college course work completed after 
graduation. or they must have received the 
Genel~al Education Development (GED) 
certlfIcate. Students who. while In hlgh 
school. complete college courses, advanced 
placement (Ai?) high school courses. or CLEP 
examInatIons WIll be consldsLsd fl~st-time 
freshmen and must arrange to have offICial 
verIflcatlon of the results of these submitted 
to the Office of Admlsslons. 
2. They must meet or excee= the mlnlmum 
AdmISSIons Index of 320. The Index is 
computed by multlplyinS the High School Grade 
POint Average (on a 4,C~ scale) by 100; by 
multlplyi~g the Amerlcan College Test (ACT) 
composlte Bcore or equivalent Scholastic 
A"ptitude .Test <SAT)fCPP score by 10 <only 10% 
of appllcants may use the SAT); then. by 
summlng the two scores (AI = HSGPA x 100 + ACT 
x 10). 
Students who do not meet the minimum 
Admissions Index may be admltted prOVIsion-
ally and will be notlfled that they have been 
asslgned to the ProviSIonal Studies Program 
admlnlstered by the Offlce of Academic Support 
Services (see sectlon III. below), 
3, They must have completed a high school Pre 
College CurrIculum. as defIned by the Kentucky 
Counci 1 on HIgher Education. Including 
speciflc requIrements In English. mathematlcs. 
science~ and SOCIal stUdies. plus other uhits 
for a total of twenty (20) hIgh school unIts. 
First-time freshman applicants for four-year 
degree admiSSIon who dId not complete the hlgh 
school ~re-College Currlculum are ellgible for 
Condltional AdmIssion as part of a 20% Excep-
tlon Pool authorlzed by the Kentucky Council 
on Higher EducatIon. Conditional admiSSlon 
PRO P 0 S Ii: D ACADEMIC I' 0 [. j C Y 
o 
CUMULATIVE GPA 
o 
TRANSFER OF 
COURSE CREDITS 
GOOD STANDING 
VJITH PREVIOUS 
INSTITUTIONS 
o 
will be granted at the dlsc~etlon of the 
Director of the Offlce of Admisslons upon 
reVIeW of the student's AdmIssions Index and 
the date of the student's application. 
Students admItted as part of the 20% ExceptIon 
Pool will be adVlsed that for continued 
matrlcuiation they must satIsfy conditlons 
prescribed for them by the OffIce of Academic 
Support SerVIces. 
B. Transfer Students may be admltted unconditionally 
If they present eVIdence of (1) a cumUlative GPA 
of 2.00 or better on prevlous college coursewark. 
and (2) good standing with prevIously-attended. 
InstItutIons. SpeCIfiC standards for meetIng these 
reqUIrements are detailed In tae fallowing two 
sectIons. 
1. 
2. 
~hey must have earned a cumulative grade pOlnt 
average of 2.00 or better (on a 4.00 scale) on 
at least twelve (12) semester hours of college 
coursework completed after graduatIon from an 
accredIted hIgh school. Applicants for 
transfer admiSSIon who ~resent fewer than 
twelve semester hours c~ cciursework completed 
after high school grad~~tlon may be reqUired 
to submIt high school -~anscrlpts and may be 
consldere~ flrst-tlme freshman applicants. 
College-level coursework completed prIor to 
hlgh school graduatlon will not be considered 
In determIning whether ~he applIcant IS to be 
granted Flrst-time Freshman or Transfer 
Student adml3sIon status. 
Whether earned prior to or after hIgh school 
graduation. course credlts earned from CounCIl 
on Post-Secondary ~ccredltatlon (COPA) 
accredIted InstItutIons of hIgher educatIon 
WIll be accepted for transfer. Credits earned 
at non-accredIted institutIons WIll be 
evaluated for pOSSIble transfer after the 
transferrIng student has completed one 
semester In residence at the universlty. 
They must be currently in good standing WIth 
all preVIously attended colleges or universl 
tIes. as demonstrated by submittlng a Transfer 
RecommendatIon Form from each InstItutIon. If 
the coursework transcr19t submItted from an 
institution dlsplays the statement "entItled 
to hbno~able dismlssal" or the eqUivalent. the 
Transfer Recommendation Form from that 
InstItutIon IS not requl~ed. 
o 
o 
o 
I . PRO P aBE D IlCCADEMIC POLICY 
PROBATIONARY 
ADMISyION 
GOOD STANDING 
WITH M.S.U. 
PROBATIONARY 
READMISSION 
GOOD STANDING 
WITH INTERIM 
INSTITUTIONS 
c. 
Students who are on probationary status. who 
have been dropped and/or suspended. or who are 
otherWIse inelIgIble to return to theIr 
previous institutions may be considered for 
ProbatIonary AdmIsSIon only after belng 
interviewed and at the discretion of the 
Dlrector of the Offlce of Admissions. 
Students who are granted Probationary 
Admisslon status will be advised that for 
contlnued matrlculation they must satisfy 
condltlons prescribed for them by the OffIce 
of AcademIC Support Services. 
Returnlng Students who .reapply to the univerSIty 
after withdrawlng for one or more regular 
semesters may be readmItted unconditionally if 
they present eVldence that they are in good 
'standing (1) with Morehead State Unlversity. and 
(2) wIth lnstltutlons attended since leaving the 
unIverSIty. Specific standards for meeting these 
requirements are detailed In the following two 
sections. 
'I"hey must have withdraw;) In good standing wIth 
Morehead State Universl~y. ReadmIssion cannot 
be gran ted un t 11 arrang"'men ts are made to 
clear any financlal obI ~9ations or "holds" 
agaInst the applicant's ~ecords. 
Students aroppea from the univerSIty for 
academIC reasons may be readmItted upon the 
recommendation of the unIverSIty's Academic 
Appeals Committee. Students 50 readmitted 
WIll be a·dvl~,ed of ttlelr PrObatlonary 
Readmission status and that for contlnued 
matrlculatlon they must satIsfy condltions 
prescribed for them by the Offlce of AcademIC 
Support SerVIces. 
2. They must be In good standIng wIth any 
college or unlverslty attended SInce leaving 
Morehead State UniverSIty, Students applying 
fOr readmIssIon after attending other 
Institutions must supply offlclal transcripts 
and Transfer Recommendatlon Forms from those 
institutions and may be SUbject to the same 
condItions of Probationary AdmisSIon as 
transfer students. 
D. Internatlonal Students may ~e considered for 
admIsSIon In any of the prevlously-mentloned 
categorIes that apply <that 15. as first-time 
freshmen, transfer students. or as returning 
students). In order to be admItted 
o 
o 
PRO P 0 SED ACADEr-:lIC POLICY 
PROFICIENCY 
IN ENGLISH 
FINANCIAL 
RESOURCES 
EVALUATION OF 
INTERNATIONAL 
TRANSCRIPTS 
uncondItIonally. International students must not 
only meet all requlrements for the category In 
which they desIre admisslon (excepting the 
AdmisSlons Index and the Pre-College CurrIculum), 
but also must present evidence of (1) proficiency 
in EnglIsh. (2) adequate financial resqurces. and 
(3) lndependent evaluation of their previous 
internatIonal educational attainment. Specific 
standards for meeting these requirements are 
detaIled In the following three sections. 
1. They must demonstrate profICIency in oral and 
wrItten Eng11sh. eVIdence of WhICh may include 
(but IS not llmIted to) a minImum score of 500 
on the Test of English as a Foreign Language 
<TOEFL) or the equivalent score on the 
MichIgan ExamInatIon Report. 
2. Tney must have suffiCIent fInancial resources 
for contInued enrollment. as demonstrated by 
satisfactory completion of a Financial 
ReSOUrces Form. The unIverSity reserves the 
rlght to require a depOSit for those students 
w.ho are natives of COUn7.rI8S experlencing 
currency exchange diffl~ultles. 
3. Their International trd~scripts of prevIous 
coursework must have be~n evaluated for 
transfer credit as a result of beIng submitted 
by the student to the Credentials Evaluation 
Service of International Research ~oundatlan. 
Inc. 
II. TWO-YEAR DEGREE ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARDS 
HIGH SCHOOL/GED 
PROVISIIoNAL 
ADMISSlfN 
INDEX 
A. First-time Freshmen may be admitted 
uncondItionally If they present evidence of 
< 1) graduatIon from an accredlted high school. and 
(2) qualifIcation for a minimum AdmIssions Index. 
SpecifiC standards for meeting these requlrements 
are detalled In the follOWing two sectIons. 
1. They must have graduated or anticipate 
graduatIon from an accredited hIgh school. or 
they must have received the General EdUcation 
Development <GED) certIfIcate. 
? c, They must meet or exceed the minimum 
AdmISSIons Index of 320 <for an explanatIon of 
. the computation of the Index. see section I. 
A. 2. above}. 
ApplIcants for admISSIon to two-year degree 
programs who do not meet the mInimum Admission 
o 
o 
o 
P R ci P 0 SED ACADE~IIC POLICY 
NO PRE-COLLEGE 
CURRICULUM 
REQUIREMENT 
Index may be admitted provisionally and will 
be notified that they have been assigned to 
the ProvlsIonal Studies Program administered 
by the Office of Academic Support Services 
(see section III. below). 
Applicants for admisSIon to two year degree 
programs are not required to meet the minimum 
standards of the Pre-College Curriculum. as 
recommended by the Kentucky CounCil on Higher 
EducatIon. 
B. Transfer Students applying for admisSIon to 
two-year- degree programs must sat.isfy the same 
requIrements as those applying for four-year 
degree programs. 
C. ReturnIng Students applying for readmisslon to the 
UTIIVerslty 1n two-year degree programs must 
satIsfy the same requirements as those applYIng 
for readmISSIon to four-year degree programs. 
D. International Student3 applytng for admission to 
two-X9?r degree programs (e:ther as fIrst-time 
freshmen. transferrIng. or .~turnlng students) 
mus: satisfy the same requI~ements as those 
applYlng for admission to ~':"'lr-year degree 
programs. 
III. PROVISIONAL ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARDS 
The competency-based Provlsional Studies Program admInistered by 
the Office of AcademIC Support SerVlces under oversight of the 
VIce-PreSIdent for Academlc Affairs prOVIdes academic instruction 
and support services deslgned to assist students in meetlng entry 
level reqUIrements for admiSSIon to two-year or to four-year 
degree programs. 
Program partIcipants will be notifled that they have been Identi-
fied as Provisional" Students and that thelr academlc actiVItIes 
will be speCIfied and monItored by the Office of AcademIC Support 
Servlces. PartICipants wlil be assessed and wlil be provlded a 
plan of remedlation deSIgned to increase competency in ldentified 
areas of weakness. In addition to developmental courses. parti-
Cipants may enroll In regUlar COUrse offerIngs. 
Enrollment as a PrOViSIonal Student does not guarantee degree 
admlSSlon to the univerSIty. For contlnued matriculation at the 
universlty~ degree admlsslons standards must be met within a 
period of tlme speclfled by the Offlce of Academic Support 
Services. Provlslonal Students must submit the same evidence of 
prior educational experlence and supporting data as 1s reqUired 
of all students applYing for unconditional admission. 
o 
o 
o 
" 
PROPOSED A CAD E M I C POLICY 
IV. NON-DEGREE ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS AND STANDARDS 
SUBSEQUENT 
ADMISSION TO 
DEGREE PROGRAM 
HIGH SCHOOL 
UNIVERSITY 
PROGRAM 
A. Speclal Students are those who do not apply for 
degree admISSIon at the tlme they submlt theIr 
appllcation for admission to universIty enrollment-
in speclflc courses. 
Those adm~tted as SpeCial Students will be 
asslgned to the OffIce of Academic Support 
SerVIces for course adVlce and approval. Speclal 
Students may subsequently be considered for 
admlsslon to a degree program. upon the 
recommendatlon from the Office of AcademiC support 
SerVIces that degree admisslons standards can be 
met wIthln a speclfied perIod of time. Course 
work completed as a Speclal Student may be 
credlted towards degree program requirements. 
Hign sclwol .:;uniors or senIors who wish to take 
apeclElc universlty courses may be admltted 
as SpeCIal Students. Applicants for this type 
of admisslon must submlt a letter of 
recornm$ndatl0n from their hlgh school prInCIpal or 
gUldance 6ounselor. Appll~,\nts who are below hIgh 
school Junlor level WIll be considered 
,lndividually and speclfic a~proval for course 
enro:lment may be required ~rom the professor or 
department chalrperson responsible for the course. 
B. Trans:ent Students are those students of other 
colleges and univers1ties who are el1glble to 
enroll In speclflc universIty courses as 
non-degree-seeking students. These appl1cants 
must submIt the Translent RecommendatIon corm 
endorsed by thelr prlmary colleges or 
universItIes. 
o 
o 
o 
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M E o R 
To Steve Taylor, VPAA 
Mike Seelig, Senate Chair 
From: Ad Hoc Workload Committee n n...M. 
Bruce Nattingly, Co-chair (t:P\V" 
Gary Van Meter, Co-chair 
Joe Bendixen 
Jerry Howell 
Earle Lauder 
Wayne Morella 
Elizabeth Nesbitt 
Gordon Nolen 
Date: May 3, 1988 
A N 
Re : Recommendations from Workload Committee 
D u 
- ...... 
'The 1987-88 ad hoc facul ty workload cammi ttee met several times during 
the fall, but a quorum Has not present until the fmal meeting of the 
semester. At that time, Bruce yIattingly and Gary \"dn Heter were elected co-
chairs. The committee then agreed that its first goal should be to 
systematically collect data on faculty teaching loads and to determine if 
significant problems existed in this area. TOWal"d this end, the co-chairs 
obtained a printout of the fall semester teaching loads of all faculty. 
Unfortunately (even though it was the end of the semester) the teaching load 
database had not been updated and contained numerous inaccuracies. 
Consequently, the committee obtained individual teaching load data sheets 
for each faculty member for the fall and spring semesters from the college 
deans. In addition, we obtained the spring course listing from the 
registrar and a listing of all overload payments from the VPAA. 
On April 9, the committee met to review the data ,ve had developed 
l-egarding teaching load, overload pay, and reassigned time. The most 
obvious problems we discovered in these areas are discussed below. For each 
problem listed, there are recommendations for ways to resolve the situation. 
It should be noted however, that the data we evaluated is still incomplete, 
and consequently. other problems may exist that cannot be .evaluated until an 
accurate database is developed. For example, the calculation of individual 
faculty teaching credit for ream-taught and cross-listed courses appears to 
be a problem. but is difficult to evaluate with the existing data base. 
~Ioreover. it should be §tl-essed that this committee. \vas never specifically 
given the charge to evaluate and/or make recommendations concerning th~ nine 
hQU1" mixed gaduate/unqergra,duate tedchlng load. 
o 
o 
o 
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I. Problem. The available data is often inaccurate and out of date. There 
is great inconsistency between data reported by faculty and department 
chairs and that taken from the registrar's files. 
Examples:. Even at midterm, the computer shows courses with 0 
enrollment, lists some courses taught by STAFF, and has the wrong 
instructors for some courses. ~loreover, it is impossible to 
determine which 500 level courses are counted as graduate courses. 
Solution. The committee recommends that a courseload program be 
developed for the mainframe which takes care of some of the 
problems described above. Equally important, a system must be 
developed for getting data into this program in an accurate and 
timely fashion. 
II. Problem. The existing formulae for calculating teaching load credit 
have never been formally approved as a policy. 
Exam~ See III below. 
Solution. The committee recommends that formulae for all courses 
including independent studies, practicum, internships, team-taught 
courses, etc. be re-evaluated, and then inserted into the 
appropriate PAc through official university procedures. 
III. Problem. There is inconsistency in the way th,.tt laboratory sections are 
treated for load purposes in various departments. 
Examples. According to existing formulae, supervised lab hours 
are to be figured at the tate of .67 hours of teaching credit per 
hour of lab time per week. Although some departments are using 
this formula, others are either over- or under-calculating credits 
for lab teaching. 
Solution. Re-evaluate all formulae used to determine laboratory 
credit and then utiliZe these formulae consistently across the 
university. See (IV, beloH) 
IV. Problem. Laboratory houes are treated inconsistently in terms of the 
catalog descriptions of courses and degree of faculty responsibility. 
Examples. In some departments, the number of laboratory hours 
which is described in the catalog for a given course is not 
adhered to for teaching credit. Thus. the same course may have 3 
lab hours/week for one instructor and 5 for another. It also 
appears that some instructors are taking teaching credit for 
laboratory hours when the lab is covered by graduate students 
and/or is simply open for free use by students. 
Solution. A new PAc should be developed I'Thich addresses the 
teaching of laboratory sections. It should require strict 
adherence to catalog descriptions and set rules for instructor 
involvement in the teaching of the laboratory Hhich require a 
physical presence in ordet" for teaching credit to be ass Lgned. 
u 
o 
V. Problem. The basis for providing reassigned time is inconsistent across 
departments and colleges. 
Examples. Reassigned time is granted for such reasons as 
IIdepartmental PR", "developing new course", "coordinator of 
special observances", "computer development", etc .. Very little 
of this reassigned time l.;as related to academic objectives. For 
the 1987-88 academic year, a total of 734 hours of reassigned time 
was awarded, and the amount of reassigned time ranged from 12 to 
111 hours among departments. 
Solution. A new PAc should be developed which provides guidelines 
for the granting of reassigned time. A process of review of 
reassigned time requests also is needed. 
VI. Problem. A large number of teaching faculty are in the unusual position 
of being granted both reassigned time and overload pay. In practical 
terms, this has the effect of paying the person extra money for the 
duties for which reassigned time was granted. 
Examples. The problem is most obvious with department chairs and 
coordinators. 38% of chairs and 50% of coordinators were given 
overload pay during the 1987/88 academic year. However, many 
other faculty. members were also in the s,'tme position. In 
addition, at least one faculty member wa'J receiving reassigned 
time (6 credits/year) additional pay (~5000/year) and overload pay 
($900) for chairing a single committee. 
Solution. The committee recommends that the appropriate PAcs be 
changed to exclude any instructor with reassigned time from 
receiving overload pay. 
VII. Problem. It appears that a variety of courses ,)f an independent nature 
(i.e. directed study, directed research, special topics, thesis, 
independent study, etc.) are not being assigned to appropriate faculty. 
Examples. In several departments, all such courses are assigned 
to the chairperson or a coordinator although evidence indicates 
that other faculty members may be performing the actual wOl-k. 
Moreover, it appears that the listed individual may be receiving 
either teaching load credit, and/or overload pay for work 
performed by others. 
Solution. Develop a new PAc or other policy statement which 
clearly states that credit for teaching any course must be given 
only to the person Kho does the teaching. Each independent course 
should be officially listed with the appropriate instructor in the 
academic database. The may require the use of multiple sections 
fOl- some courses, but it is necessary to prevent abuses. 
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/ Subject: Students' R~ghts in / Section Number: SAc-2 tf ~_, 
/ Acces~~ecords / / I (--it 
/ / Approval Date: / ",. 
/-----------------------------------/----------------------_/ 
PURPOSE: 
DEFINITIONS: 
To comply with the rights and restrictions regarding' 
inspection and release of student records contained in 
the Family Educational Privacy Act of 1974 <Public Law 
93-380) as amended? otherwise known as the Buckley 
Amendment. 
1. "Eligible student" means a student who has attained 
18 years of age, or 1s attending an institution of post 
secondary education. 
2. "Institution of post secondary education" means an 
institution which provides education to students beyond 
the secondary scbool level. "Secondary school level" 
means the educational level <not beyond grade 12) at 
which secondary education is provided, as determined 
undar state law , 
3, "University ot'ficials" include any full- or 
part - time administrators, faculty, and staff who are 
employed by the university, or other person, agency, or 
organi2ational personnel appointed or c ontracted with to 
act on behalf of the univerSity o r to carry out the 
functions necessary to fulfill t he purposes of the 
institution. In addition, student s who are serving on a 
judicial board or committee are considered to be 
"university officials" for purposes of access to 
education records. 
4. "Legitimate educational interest" is based upon a 
determination by the "Approving official" that access to 
the education records is appropriately needed by the 
"university official" to perform a responSibilit y , to 
evaluate a student, to obtain necessary information, to 
furnish necessary information, or for other similar 
reasons. 
5. "Approving official" is! 
a , The Registrar for academic records, 
b. The Executive Director of Fiscal Services for 
financial records. 
c . The Director or Department Chair whose unit 1s 
in possession of the records being requested 
when those records are not held by one of the 
previous units. 
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STUDENTS' 
A. 
RIGHTS TO.IHSPECTION OF RECORDS AND REVIEW THEREOF: 
Any,w~~ent or former student of Morehead State 
Uni~~ity has the right'to inspect and review any and 
all "official records, files, and data directly related 
to", the student. The terms "official records, files,'-
and datall are defined as including, but not limited to: 
1. Identifying data 
2: Academic work completed 
3. Level of achievement <grades, standardized 
achievement test scores) 
4. Scores on standardized intelligence, aptitude, 
psychological tests. 
5. Interest inventory results. 
6. Family background information. 
7. Teacher ar counselor ratings and observations. 
8. Verified reports of serious or recurrent behavior 
patterns. 
9. Cumulative record folder. 
B. The institution is not required to make available to 
students confidential letters of recommendation placed 
in their files before January 1, 1975. 
C. Students do not have the right of access to records 
maintained by the university's law enforcement 
officials. 
D. Students do not have direct access to medical, 
psychiatric, or similar records which are used solely in 
connection with tr.eatment purposes. Students are 
allowed the right to have a doctor or other qualified 
professional of their choice inspect their medical 
records. 
E. Procedures have been established by the university 
for granting the requested access to the records within 
a reasonable time, not to exceed 45 days from the date 
of the request. 
F. The university shall provide stUdents an opportunity 
for a hearing to challenge the content of their records 
to insure that the records are not inaccurate, 
misleading, or otherwise in violation of the privacy or 
other rights of the student: 
1. Informal proceedings. Korehead State University 
may attempt to settle a dispute with the parent 
of a dependent student or the eligible student 
regarding the content of the student's education 
records through informal meetings and discussions 
with the parent or eligible student. 
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2. Formal proceedings. Upon the request of either 
party (the educational institution, the parent, 
or e~1g1ble student), the right to a hearing 1s 
~~U1red. If a student, parent, or educational 
-~titutian requests a hearing, the Vice 
President for Student Development shall make the 
,necessary arrangements. The hearing will be 
established according to the procedures 
delineated by the university. 
II. RESTRICTIO~ O~ THE RELEASE OF STUDENT RECORDS 
A. Morehead State Un1yers1ty will not release records 
without written consent of the student except to persons 
who demonstrate legitimate educational interest who 
shall be limited to the following authorized personnel: 
1. University officials as previously defined in this 
policy; 
2. ather educational officials. including teachers or 
local educa~ional agencies who have,legitimate 
educational interest, 
3. officials of ather schools or school systems in 
which the student intends to enroll, upon the 
condition that the student be notified of the 
transfer and receive a copy of the record desired 
and have an opportunity to challenge the contents 
of the records; 
4. authorized representatives of the Comptroller ' 
General of the United States, the United States 
Secretary of Education, or an administrative head 
of an education agency, in connection with an 
audit or evaluation of federally supported 
programs, or: 
5. parents of dependent students. 
B. Morehead State University will not furnish personal 
school records to anyone other than described above 
unless~ 
1. written consent of the student is secured, which 
specifies the records to be- released, the reasons 
for the release, identifies the recipie-nt of the 
records, and copies of the materials to be released 
are furnished to the student; or, 
2. the information is furnished in compliance with a 
judicial order or pursuant to a subpoena, upon 
condition that the student is notified of all such 
orders or SUbpoenas in advance of compliance 
therewith. 
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III. PROCEDURES ~~TUDENTS REQUESTING ACCESS TO RECORDS 
The student or Iormer student must ~i~e a certified and 
official request in writing to the registrar of the 
university for each review o£ academic recorda. For 
access. to other records, the student will be requir~d to 
show proof of identity to the approving official in 
possession of the records. 
IV. PROCEDURES FOR PERSONS OTHE~THAN STUDENTS REQUESTING RECORDS 
ACCESS 
A. Authorized personnel must provide positive 
identification and indicate reasons for each request 
for examination to the approving official. 
B. Authorized personnel who have been determined by the 
approving official to have legitimate educational 
interests may review student records. 
C. Other persons must obtain the student's specific written 
approval for release of information. This approval must 
specify the limits (if any) of the request. The 
stucrent's written approval will be submitted to the 
approving official. 
RELEASE OF 
DIRECTORY 
INFORMATION: 
Under Public Law 93-380, the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, directory information 
is defined as: "the student's name, address, 
telephone listing, date and place of birth, major field 
of study, participation in officially recognized 
activities and sports, weight and height of members of 
athletic teams, dates of attendance, degrees and awards 
received, and the most recent previous educational 
agency or institution attended by the student." 
The release of the above noted information by an 
educational agency or institution is permitted under the 
law unless the student notifies the institution in 
writing that he or she does not want such information 
released. 
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FACULTY SENATE 801 GINGER HALL 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
MEMORANDUM 
ill: 
FROM: 
Dr. C. Nelson Grote, President 
JVIichae1 Seelig,]\\~JVISU Faculty 
RE: Senate Resolution 
DATE: May 6, 1988 
Senate 
Dr. Grote, at its May 5, 1988, meeting, the full Senate approved the 
attached !lResolutionll drafted by the Executive Council. It reaf'finns 
the Senate's desire to work IIjointlytr with the administration in 
resolving University problems, and it stipulates the objectives relating 
to faculty/staff salaries that. will hopefully be established in a Stra-
tegic Plan. Copies of this Resolution will be distributed to the general 
faculty. 
jc 
Attachment 
pc: Dr. Alban Wheeler, Faculty Regent 
o 
o 
o 
WHEREAS, to address the most pressing problems at Morehead State Uni-
versity including raising faculty salaries to benchmark standards and adequately 
increasing the percentage of funds allocated to Academic Affairs will require 
the appropriation and/or reallocation of millions of dollars; 
WHEREAS. a belief in "instructional effectiveness u as the highest priority 
of the institution will require the establishment of internal monetary reward 
systems providing incentives for efforts in improving teaching and research; 
WHEREAS, the quality of service provided to the students of the University 
is dependent upon the morale of faculty and staff; and, 
WHEREAS, the utilization of "partiCipatory governance lL in the recent past 
has resolved several problems at the University including the removal of AAUP 
censure through a joint effort by the general faculty, Faculty Senate, academic 
administrators, and the President; 
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that we, the undersigned faculty of Morehead 
State University callan President C. Nelson Grote to formulate and to present for 
ratification to the Board of Regents a plan for the significant, and continuous 
increase in funding for the Division of Academic Affairs. 
-
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that, as a result of recent dialogue with Pres-
ident Grote, the faculty perceives that it shares with him a commitment that such 
a plan should include at least the following elements: 
1. By an agreed future date, faculty and Academic Affairs 
support staff salaries shall be increased to parity 
with benchmark institutions, the increase funded by 
internal reallocation from non-academic units combined 
with new legislative appropriations. In the meantime, 
yearly faculty salary increment goals shall be specif-
ically targeted and distributed to achieve compensation 
equity within ranks and to reward demonstrated merit in 
performance. 
2. Until that specific future date, the university's 
internal budget shall be adjusted yearly to bring to 
parity with benchmark institutions not only the per-
centage of funds allocated to Academic Affairs but 
also the ratio of academic positions compared to 
non-academic administrative and staff positions. 
3. Beginning in fiscal 1988-89, the university shall 
improve its methods of assessing needs and allocating 
resources through a variety of strategies. which 
shall include (a) contracting for the services of 
/ 
o 
o 
Senate 
May 5. 
Page 2 
Resolution 
1988 
an external consulting service which shall assess 
and compare with benchmark institutions this uni-
versity's allocation of fiscal resources, as well 
as (b) implementing consistent and broad-based 
faculty participation in the budget planning process, 
including a significant faculty role in the activities 
of the anticipateed strategic planning unit. 
· . 
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FACUL'Y SENATE 
M E H 0 RAN DU M 
DATE: flay 6, 1988 
80 ', GINGER rlA_L 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY <1035', 
TELEPHONE ' 606-783-2226 
TO: Dr. C. Nelson Grote. Presiden t 
;) t (J, l'z?l 
James E. Qu;sen~eh~: Chair. MSU Faculty Senate FROM: Dr . 
RE :. Senate Proposal s 
On f1ay 5 , 1988, the Senate unanimous l y voted to amend its ,method for 
dete rmining faculty sa l ary increments according to the attached proposal . 
Also included are the Senate 
Education Council and PAc-6: 
jc 
At tachments 
pc : Dr. Stephen Tayl or 
Dr. Alban Hheeler 
approved proposals on Ur.;vers;ty :eacher 
Membersh i p on Graduate Facu l ty. 
o 
o 
PROPOSAL 
That "equal dollar" salary increments for each rank shall not 
be figured into the 1988-89 contract of any faculty member 
whose 1987-88 ~nth contract was more than two standard 
deviations above the mean 1987-88 nine~onth salary for that 
rank. 
5/5/88 
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DRAFT - Revision , , 
Subject: Membership on 
Graduate Faculty 
Section Number: PAc - 6 
PURPOSE: 
CRITERIA FOR 
FULL MEMB~HIP: 
CRITERIA 
FOR ASSOCIATE 
MERBERSHIP: 
To outline the criteria and procedures for 
appointment to the graduate faculty. 
The following criteria must be met to he 
considered for Full Membership on the graduate 
faculty: 
1. An earned terminal degree as defined 
in PAc - 1, in the appropriate 
teaching discipline from an accredited 
institution. . 
2. Competency and experience at the 
graduate level in teaching, committee 
work, student advisement, and 
directing student research as defined 
in the Procedure for Appointment. 
3. Evidence of recent professional growth 
and/or research and publications. 
4. A departmental teaching need at the 
graduate level (500 or 600 level 
courses). 
5. Associate membership for at least one 
year at Morehead State University. 
The following criteria must be met to be 
considered for Associate Membership on the 
graduate faculty: 
, 
1. Either an earned terminal degree as 
defined in PAc - 1 in the appropriate 
teaching discipline or an earned 
master's degree plus 15 hours in the 
appropriate teaching discipline from 
an accredited institution or, in the 
absence of this degree, an 
exceptionally high level of scholarly 
productivity, competency, and 
experience as determined by the 
University Graduate Committee. 
2. Potential for competency at the 
graduate level in teaching, committee 
work, student advisement, and 
directing student research as defined 
in the Procedure for Appointment. 
3. Evidence of recent professional growth 
and/or research and publications. 
4. A department teaching need for 500 
level graduate courses. With the 
termipal degree 600 level courses may 
1 
o 
o 
o 
, 
APPOINTMENT 
PROCEDURE: 
be taught with the approval of the 
University Graduate Committee. 
5. In the ab~ence of available graduate 
faculty with Full Membership, the 
Associate Member may teach courses 
restricted to graduate students, if 
he/she is recommended by the 
departmental graduate faculty, 
department chair, and the college dean 
as being highly competent in the 
teaching discipline, with the approval 
of the Dean of Graduate and Special 
Academic Programs. 
6. All Associate Memberships shall be one 
academic year appointments. 
The following procedure shall be used for 
nomination and review of candidates: 
1. When the department chair of an 
academic department determines that 
he/she needs to assign a graduate 
course to a faculty member who is not 
already a full member of the graduate 
faculty, he/she shall gain the 
concurrence of the deparmental 
graduate faculty and then nominate the 
individual faculty member for 
Associate Membership to the g,raduate 
faculty. 
2. The department chair forwards the 
nomination, with supporting 
documentation (curriculum vita) to the 
College Graduate Committee. The 
supporting documentation shall provide 
evidence of teaching excellence, 
professional activities, and, 
university/community service. 
3. Upon approval of the College Graduate 
Committee, the nomination and 
supporting documentation are forwarded 
to the University Graduate Committee. 
If the nomination is rejected, 
justification shall be provided to the 
nominee and the department chair. 
4. The University Graduate Committee will 
make the final determination regarding" 
the nominee's appointment as an 
Associate Member of the graduate 
faculty. 
2 
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REVIEW OF 
MEMBERSHIpS, 
5. The Dean of Graduate and Special 
Academic ~rograms will inform the 
nominee, department chair, and the 
Vice President for Academic Affairs of 
the decision of the University 
Graduate Committee. 
6. The University Graduate Committee must 
approve the appointment of Associate 
Members at least two weeks before 
scheduled graduate courses begin. 
When, due to extraordinary circumstances, a 
member of the graduate faculty is unavailable 
to teach a previously scheduled course aI1:.d 
circumstances will not permit appointment 
under normal procedures, the Dean of Graduate 
and Special Academic Programs may temporarily 
appoint a faculty member to temporary status 
on the graduate faculty. 
Temporary appointments are for one semester 
only. At the time of the temporary 
appointment, the department chair requesting 
the appointment must initiate the regular 
appointment procedure. 
In all other respects, a temporary appointee 
must meet the qualifications and expectations 
of a graduate faculty member. 
The Dean of Graduate and Special Academic 
Programs will inform all appropriate persons 
of his/her·decision and direct that the 
procedure for nomination for Associate 
Membership be initiated. 
Reviews of membership are made in accordance 
with the following schedule and principles: 
1. Associate Members of the graduate 
faculty will be reviewed by the 
appropriate College Graduate Committee 
and the University Graduate Committee 
after the first year of membership to 
determine if an individual should be 
granted Full Membership on the 
graduate faculty. 
2. Full Members of the graduate faculty 
will be reviewed by the appropriate 
College Graduate Committee and the 
University Graduate Committee every 
3 
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fifth year of membership to determine 
if an individual should continue·on 
the gradu~te faculty. 
3. In the review process, faculty will be 
evaluated according to the criteria in 
the section Criteria for Membership. 
4. In response to the review process, 'the 
University Graduate Committee can: 
a. grant Full Membership to the 
Associate Member; 
b. deny Full Membership to the 
Associate Member; 
c. downgrade the Full Member to an 
Associate Member: 
d. renew Full membership for five 
years; 
5. The Dean of Graduate and Special 
Academic Programs will inform in 
writing all appropriate persons of the 
decisions of the University Graduate 
Committee within 30 working days after 
the decision. 
4 
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MEMORANDUM iliiW ')" ,_.) ) 
DATE, May 23, 1988 
TO: Steve Taylor, Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Jim Quisenberry, Chair Faculty Senate 
FROM, Search Committee for Vice 
Ron Dobler, Chair 
Porter Dailey 
Jerry Gore 
Janet Gross 
David Magrane 
President for Academic 
Carol Morella 
Bill Pierce 
Mike Seelig 
Steve Strathman 
Affairs 
RE: Search Committee Recommendations 
The search and screening process for the position of Vice 
President for Academic Affairs has recently been completed. After 
spending almost ten months involved with the selection process the 
committee would like to make the following recommendations for 
consideration by the appropriate University and/or Faculty Senate 
commi.ttees. 
1. Institute a comprehensive review of PG - 37: Employment Process 
for possible revisions or develop a new policy to establish 
criteria and components of the search process for academic 
positions. At present the only guidelines available aside from 
_=PG - 37 are found in the Handbook for Search and Screening 
Committees published by the Office-oI Personn~Services. This 
handbook is not used university-wide and is adhered to very 
loosely. It is suggested that the revised or new policy should 
speak to the following points: 
a. Any person appointed to a temporary acting position will 
not be eligible for consideration for permanent 
appointment to said position. ' 
b. Selection of search committee members. 
c. Role of the committee in advertising, selecting, 
interviewing, and recommending candidates for selection. 
d. Procedural steps in the interview process. 
2. Undertake a comparative review of all policies and handbooks 
that pertain to personnel recruitment, selection, and employment 
practices of Morehead State University. In order to adhere to 
Board of Regents regulations and federal and state requirements 
internal consistency in these documents is necessary. This review 
must include: 
a. Handbook for Search and Screening Committees - Published 
1985 - -
b. Equal Em~lo~ent Opportunity and Affirmative Action Plan _ 
Publishe 1 5 ---
,c. PG - 5: Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity in Employment 
Approved July 1, 1985; Revised March 3, 1987 
d. PG - 37, Employment Process - Approved July 1 1985. 
Revised March 3, 1987. ' , 
o 
FACULTY SENATE 
AGENDA 
THURSDAY, JUNE ]6, 1988 
4:10 PM. RIGGLE ROOM 
I. Academic Policies - Research and Patent Committee Proposals 
II. Educational Standards - SAc 2: Student Rights and Access to Records 
o 
Since only 10 of us are involved in SUmmer I. we need six for a quorum. please 
make every effort to attend. The meeting should be--brief-. -----.- -----
- -_ ..... ., 
.~. 
---........ 
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FACULTY SENATE 
Q 
D 
801 GINGER HALL 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606-783-2226 
MEMORANDUM 
DATE: July 22, 1988 
W: Dr. C. Nelson Grote, President, ~ 
-:$661 
Dr. James E. Quisenberry .. Chalr .. MS acuIty Senate FROM: 
RE: Nominees to serve on Search Committee for Undergraduate Dean 
At its July 21, 1988, meeting the Faculty Senate selected Wayne Morella, 
Barbara Niemeyer, and Tom Scott to serve on the Search Committee for 
the Dean of Undergraduate Studies. This represents one faculty member 
from each college. We also took in protective groups so. far as were 
available. All three faculty members have agreed to serve. 
jc 
pc: Dr. Stephen Taylor, Vice-President Academic Affairs 
'I 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
u 
To: Faculty , college of Professional Studies 
f'rom : Faculty senate committee on Elections 
He: Election of At - Large Senators 
Date: August 24, 1988 
The committee on Elections of the Faculty senate has been 
directed to conduct an election to fill two vacant at-large senate 
seats f rom your cOllege . The procedure wi l l be as follows : 
1. Nomination ballots (enclosed) will be circulated during 
August 24 - 29. Ballots must be returned to the Faculty 
Senate Office (801 Ginger Hall) no later than 2 pm Tuesday , 
August 29 . 
2. The nomination bal l ots will be tabulated by the committee , 
and a final ballot circulated during the period september 1- 7 . 
3. The 6 names r eceiving the highest number of votes on the 
nomination ballot will be placed on the final ballot for 
election to the Senate. 
4. Before lacing the name of a erson in nomination, lease check 
wi th the person to verify that he or she will serve if electe . 
5. Nominate two persons on your ballot. 
6. Article 2 of the Faculty Senate Constitution outlines eligibil -
ity for election to the Senate and voting in Senate elections : 
Section 3 . "Full - time facul t y members with the rank of 
inst ructor or above who have been employed by 
the Un i versity for at l east one academic year 
shall be eligible for elect i on ." 
section 4 . "Faculty , for the pur poses of electing or being 
e l ected to the Faculty senate, shall be defined 
as full-time teaching/ research personne l who hold 
academic rank, exclusive of department heads and 
othe r administrative personnel ." 
7. A list of those eligible f or nomination to the Senate is 
attached. Circle the names of the faculty members you wish 
to nominate , and return the ballot to the Faculty Senate . 
o 
o 
o 
***Clrcle Two Names*** 
COLLEGES OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
Robert Albert 
Herbert Berry 
Alex conyers 
Wilson Grier 
Cliffora Hunt 
Teresa McGlone 
Paul MUlcallY 
John Osborne 
William ROdgers 
Richard Daniel 
Jerry Franklin 
Karen Hammons 
Katharine Herzog 
Harry Mayhew 
Dean Owen 
Robert Prickett 
Layla Sabie 
Sue Wells 
Laradean Brown 
Buford Crager 
James Osborne 
Harry Sweeney 
Larry Pur in tun 
John Alcorn 
Ray Bernardi 
William Coun ts 
Jack Henson 
Susan Martin 
Rober t Meadows 
Helen Northcutt 
Gall ousley 
Mesghena Yasln 
Gretta Duncan 
Kent Freeland 
Coleen Hampton 
Gregory Horsky 
Rooney Mill er 
Mary POllock 
Dlane Ris 
Dan Thomas 
Stephen young 
Michael Brown 
Howard Nesbitt 
Paul Raines 
Charles Thompson 
Bradley Clough 
Bonnie Balley 
Roland Buck 
John Graham 
Charles Hicks 
Vernon McGlone 
Green Miller 
Mary Osborne 
Rosemary Peavler 
Shirley Blair 
John Duncan 
Carol Georges 
Lawrence GrIesInger 
Bernice Howell 
W 1lliam Moore 
Dreama Price 
Harold Rose 
William Weikel 
Palmer Adkins 
Rex Chaney 
Gretta Osborne 
Mohammed Sable 
Scott Arnold 
Steven coay 
o 
o 
o 
Anna Demaree 
Francis Osborne 
Thomas Munson 
Michael See11g 
Bruce MattinglY 
Robert Bylund 
Margaret Patton 
Mont Whl'tson 
Charles Morgan 
Teel Marshall 
Edward Reeves 
Patsy Whl tson 
*****Return ballots to 801 Ginger Hal1***** 
by 2 pm. August 29. 1988 
1 I 
\ \ 
.~. '\ 
• t,. 
MEMORANDUM MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
To : Graduate Faculty, college of Applied Sciences 
and Technology 
From: Faculty senate comm i ttee on Elections 
Re : Election of A College Representative on 
the Graduate committee 
Date: August 24, 1988 
The committee on Elections of the Faculty Senate has been 
directea to conduc t an election to fill an opening for a 
representative from your college on the Graduate Committee. The 
procedure will be as follows . 
1. Ballots (enclosed) wil l be circulated du r ing 
August 24 - 29. Ballots must be r eturned to the Faculty 
Senate Office (801 Ginger Hall) no later than 2 pm Tuesday, 
August 29. 
2. vote for one person on your ballot. 
3 . The person who receives the hi ghest number of votes will 
be your representative. 
4 . In describing who is eligible to serve as and who may vote 
for a member of the Graduate Committee , the handbook on 
university standing committees states : 
"The faculty membe rs shall be elected by the 
Graduate Faculty (all members) from the 
Graduate Faculty (full members) . .. " 
5 . A list of t hose e l igible for election is 
attached . Circ l e the name of one facu l ty member , 
and return the ballot to t he Faculty Senate office 
no later than Aug ust 29 . 
• 
o 
o 
o 
Ballot to Elect A College of Applied SCiences and Technology 
Representative to the University Graduate Committee 
vote -for one of the following by circling a name, and 
return the ballot to the Faculty Senate Office, 801 Ginger Hall, by 
August 29, 1988. 
Joe Bendixen 
James Martin 
c. Brent Rogers 
Ronald Tucker 
o 
o 
o 
DATE: September 2. 1988 
TO: Dr. C. Nelson Grote. President. MSU 
FROH: • Dr. James E. Quisenberry. Chair. MSU Faculty Senate 
RE: Senate Resolution of September 1. 1988 
The following resolution was passed by the Faculty Senate at 
their September 1. 1988. meeting: 
jc 
Due to the missed April deadline for faculty notice 
of d~a tes as set for:-th in PAc - 27, and the fac t that 
the new Promotion and Tenure Committees are not yet 
in· place the Faculty Senate requests a one month 
extention of all deadlines related to tenure. 
PC: Dr. Stephen Taylor. Vice-President fo~ Academic Affairs 
Dr. Alban Wheeler. Faculty Regent 
\ 
\ 
, 
MEMORANDUM 
To: Faculty. College of Professional Studies 
From: Facul ty Senate Cammi ttee on Elections 
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
Re: Run-off Ballot to Elect At-Large Senators 
Date: September 6, 1988 
The faculty members whose names appear below received the 
highest number of votes for the vacant at- large Faculty Senate 
seats from the College of Professional Studies . Please circle 
the names of the two faculty members whom you wish to repre-
sent your college. and return your ballot to the Faculty Senate 
Office 801 Ginger Hall by September 12 . 1988. 
Joh n Alcorn 
Gr-e t ta Duncan 
John Graham 
Robert Prickett 
Mohammed Sabie 
Steve Young 
*** Circle two names and return to 801GH by September 12 . 1988 *** 
o 
o 
o 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: September 9. 1988 
TO: Dr. C. Nelson Grote. President, MSU 
-<,e ~ I (j:D . 
James E. QUise~rry. Chair. ~SU Faculty Senate FROM: Dr. 
RE: Faculty to Serve on Hearing Committee 
At the September 1. 1988. meeting of the faculty senate the three 
following people were elected to serve on a Hearing Committee for 
a case of termination for cause: Alta Blair. Larry Keenan. and 
Mike Seelig. All three faculty members have consulted to serve. 
jc 
PC: Dr. Stephen Taylor. VPAA 
Dr. -Alban Wheeler. Facu! ty Rege:n t 
• 
a 
o 
o 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: 
TO' 
FROM' 
RE' 
September 21. 1988 
Larry Stephenson. Chair. Staff Congress 
Andy Parker. President. Student Association 
~e~~ 
Dr. James E. QUisenberrY~Chair. Faculty Senate 
Senate Resolution to Governor Wilkinson 
The Faculty Senate wishes to give you the opportunity. if you so 
desire. to join us in this resolution. 
jc 
o 
o 
o 
• 
-------------------------------------------------------------=8~01~G=,N~G=E~R~H~A~~---------------
FACULTY SENATE MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606·783-2226 
September 21, 1988 
The Honorable Wallace G. Willdnson 
Governor 
The Commonwealth of KentuclQ! 
Frankfort, KY 40601 
Dear Governor Wilk1.nson: 
In a motion passed by the Morehead state University Faculty Senate 
in its regular meeting of September 15, 1988, the Executive Council 
was directed to draft the following resolution for your consideration. 
WHEREAS The Faculty Senate recognizes that the past two 
years have been among the most successful in 
the history of Morehead State University; and 
WHEREAS The Faculty Senate recognizes the important role 
played by the current membership of the Board 
of Regents in that success; and 
WHEREAS The Faculty Senate wishes to corrmend the members 
of the Board of Regents on their dedication 
and effectiveness in guiding the University; and 
WHEREAS The Faculty Senate wishes to express its support 
for the current members of the Board of Regents 
and for the job they are doing; 
THEREFORE Be it Resolved that: The Faculty Senate of 
Morehead State University respectfully requests 
that the Governor give full consideration to 
the reappointment of current members of the 
Board of Regents as their reappointments expire. 
.- ( 
o 
o 
Willdnson memo 
page 2 
9-21-88 
We appreciate your willingness to consider this resolution. 
Sincerely, 
Faculty Senate Executive Council 
IVIorehead State University 
L~C~·~_ ~~-James E. Quisenb 
Faculty Senate Chair 
Sd~ss~~ 
& ... ili.~":..~ 
~ ~ ~;e;~) McConnick 
'Rw- tJ. ,[))~ 
Mr. Robert Wolfe 
jc 
Mr. Thomas Scott 
pc: Dr. C. Nelson Grote, MSU President 
YEmbers Board of Re§ents 
Morehead State University Faculty 
Larry Stephenson, Chair, Staff Congress 
Andy Parker, President, Student Government 
Dr. Stephen Taylor, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Judy Yancy, Director, Public Information 
I 
• 
;\ l' \ \ 
\ 
M E M 0 RAN 0 U M 
Sep tember 21 . 1988 
Larry Stephenson. Chair . Staff Congress 
Andy Parker . President. S:s~:~Assoclatlon 
Dr . James E. Quisenberry . Ch~FacultY Senate 
Sena te Resa 1 u t ion to Governor ~111 k 1 nson 
The Faculty Senate wishes to give you the opportunity . if you so 
desire. to jOin us in this resolu tion . 
lC 
FACULTY SENATE 
u 
. September 21, 1988 
The Honorable VTallace G. \<lilidnson 
Governor 
The Carmom1ealth of Kentucky 
Frankfort, KY Q0601 
Dear Governor Wilkinson: 
801 GINGER HALl 
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY 40351 
TELEPHONE: 606·783-2226 
In a motion passed by the Morehead State University Faculty Senate 
in its regular meeting of September 15, 1988, the Executive Council 
was directed to draft the follmling resolution for your consideration. 
ltlHEREAS !]be Faculty Senate recognizes that the past twa 
years have been among the most successful in 
the history of Morehead state Uni versi ty; and 
\'lHEREAS 'lbe Faculty Senate recognizes the important role 
played by the current membership of the Board 
of Regents in that success ; and 
HHERFAS The Faculty Senate wishes to ccmnend the members 
of the Board of Regents on their dedication 
and effectiveness in guiding the University; and 
WHEREAS The Faculty Senate wishes to express its support 
for the current members of the Board of Regents 
and for the job they are doing; 
'IHEREFORE Be it Resolved that : The Faculty Senate of 
Morehead State University respectfully requests 
that the Governor give full consideration to 
the reappointment of current members of the 
Board of Regents as their reappointments expire. 
o 
Q 
\Willd.nson memo 
page 2 
9-21-88 
We appreciate your willingness to consider this resolution. 
Sincerely, 
Faculty Senate Executive Council 
II/Iorehead State University 
~c~·~ 
~:-iames E. Quisenb 
Faculty Senate Chair 
~Jffines~~~ 
& ",.rL 'YV\. ":.~ 
~~~;~;~MCCOnniCk 
~~'L.D~ 
Mr. Robert Wolfe 
jc 
(-?s;j J;;"~~&->--> 
Vice-Chair 
ct. .... Rm~ ~7Joyce~r~ 
/; C:dzM'I -"'---
IY.tr. Thomas Scott 
pc: Dr. C. Nelson Grote, MSU President 
Members Board or Regents 
Morehead State University Faculty 
Larry stephenson, Chair, Stafr Congress 
Andy Parker, President, Student Government 
Dr. Stephen Taylor, Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Judy Yancy, Director, Public Information 
M E MaR AND U M 
DATE' October 4. 1988 
TO' MSU Full-TIme Faculty 
FROM' AcademiC PolIcIes Cammi ttee, Facu! ty Se12-a.~~_" 
RE: Unlve~slty St~ndlng Committees on Promotion; Tenure; 
and Teach Ing 
The Promot!on aoc Tenure CommIttee 
of PAc-2 and PAc-27 In August. 
separate committee for p~omotion 
tenure. See your depar~ment chair 
pOllCl~S. 
was abolIshed by the adoptIon 
It has been replaced by a 
and a separate committee for 
or dean for a copy of these 
A commlttee on teach:ng. 
been approved by P~esldent 
as proposed by the Faculty Senate. has 
Grote and must also be establlsl1ed. 
We are sollclt:ng volunteers for each of 
mlttees. Please :ndlcate your wll1ingne~ 
the3~ comm 1 t tees and re turn to the to; 
G:ner P.all. prIor to October 12. 19,138. 
·~ese newly-formed corn-
to serve on either of 
l!ty Senate offIce. 801 
FACULTY MEMEBER _______________________ _ 
DEPARTMENT ________________________ _ 
~I- arrl W 111 fng- -to- - s-erve on the fo 11bwYng -'.In-l ver s:t !-y -Comm-i t-tee Dr 
Comm 1 t tees. 
COMMITTEE ON T'EACHING 
PROMOTION COMMITTEE 
TENURE COMMITTEE 
YES 
YES 
YES 
~1 . 
.~ -' 
N' 
" 
Please return prior to October 12. 1988, to: ACADEMIC POLICIES 
COMMITTEE; Faculty Senate; Ginger Hall 801. 
jc 
Faculty Senate 
Agenda 
October 6~ 1988 
I. Call to order 
II. Consideration of Minutes 
Ill. Chair's Report 
IV. Faculty Regent's Report 
V. Comm i t tee Repar ts 
V I. 
VIr. 
VI I 1. 
IX. 
A. Academic Pollcies 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
E. Elections Committee 
V1ce-Pl~esldent's Report 
New Business 
Announcemen ts 
Adjournment 
u 
FACULTY S['.\TE I'RllPOS,\L 
TITLE OF PROrOS,\L At hletic Commit.tee - Change Term of Office fo r Faculty Members 
5 U 1l~· 1 I TTE D B Y _ _ .!!A£c.!!.ad!!Ce~m,"i~c'-EP~o.!ol"ic",i,"e"s,--,C",o~mm!!!:.i t=:tO!e"e'--________ D~\ T E 10-6-88 
BAC~GJ\ou~m/ .. \~i\:LY S [ S: Cur r ent description read.3; .•. six (6) facu l ty membe r s 
elected by the f aculty senate . . . . Term of office for faculty ' members shall 
be two (2) year s . wi,th one- third of the members being replac~d each year . 
. " 
PROll LDl/:-:EED: Change term of office to three (3) years so · that one-third of 
the members can be replaced each year . 
PROPOSAL: 
years. 
COST: 
Delete two ( 2) years from membership description and insert three (3) 
A,TICIPATED CO,SEQUE,C['S : 
SItORT TER.' i: 
ROUTI'r. SEQUE,CE /TJ)IETAllLE FOI: j)!PL[)IE,TATlO~: 
• 
M E M 0 RAN DUM: 
DATE: October- 10. 1988 
MSU Faculty ~~ 
Dr. James E. QUiSenber~- ChaIr. MSU Faculty Senate 
TO: 
FROM: 
RE: Called Senate MeetIng 
There wIll be a called meetIng of the Faculty Senate on Thursday. 
October 13. 1988. at 4: 10 pm in the Red .Room of ADUC. 
Agenda Items are! 
1. President Grote wIshes to discuss salary 
incl~eases 
2. Academic Policies· Committee - Election of 
membership to serve on University Tenure 
Committee 
Since the agenda items are 
every effort to attend. 
session a short one. 
under a time con~traint. please make 
We will make every effort to keep the 
jc 
~:::- '. ':)!:;e'::- :2Cl. : 9Se 
?-.£:g::'e Ronr: 
II. Go~slde~e::on sf r:~~~e5 ~r OC7D~er 6 and Qc~ober 13 
IV. 
v. 
VI. 
\ 1, , 
" - . 
V I ~ I • 
,Y 
.. " . 
C:-)8,:~-' e; ~e;:o~-t 
?::"8S1c.e:J t' 2: Rero:'- ~ 
?ficul t)' RE'g8D ~';, :?epo~- t 
CO;";l':n t ,ee Repo':'-1:s 
A. Acac.e:'.' 1 C- Pc: ~ C] E-5 
B. Educatlonal StandarCs 
C. FIsca: A~~a:~s 
~. Pr0feBS10~al PollCIE'S 
l'lew Hue-,lnes", 
A. PacIi: ty su~vey ::-0:- SACS 
1. Que~, ~ 1 on sabot,.: t cr ad 1 tab 1::' 1 t)' 
2. Negative Slant of survey 
AGjot:;::-nr~,ent 
o 
o 
o 
i. Compute 2~ of 9 month salariEs by ~ank. 
3. 
4. 
Deter:nine by rank the number of 9 :non-::h salaL-ies belm! 
benchmark for that rank. 
Divide # 1 by # 
computing raises. 
-.. Nmte of 
·'9 month salaries 
should br-ing any 
are 
to determine a 5 tax hng figure for 
should be glv~n to IndiVIduals whose 
at bencjmark or above it. No raise 
9 month salary above benchmark. 
5. In the event that the total raise should bring an 
individual's salary above benchmark: 
A. Grant only that portion of the raise needed to br ing 
the salary to benchmark. ~ 
B. Return the overage to that rank's pool of funds. 
c. 
·10/20/88 
Repeat steps 1. 2. and 3 until funds are exhausted 
for the l-ank. 
Q !l !! 
To MerTt>ership, Faculty Senate 
From: Fiscal Affairs COmmittee 
Date< October 28. 1988 
Re : Oistribution of M;~Year Pay Raise 
As directed by the faculty senate, the rrertJers of the fiscal 
affairs carmittee have mat to consider p:)SSible apcroaches to the 
disu-ibutioo of the funds aut..horized for mid-year pay raises by the 
Board of Regents. In accordance with the oresident's statarents. IH8 
a:ns idered on 1y the 2% pco 1 wh ich was descr i bed in the beard' s agen<:B 
as being allcx::ated "for the prirrary puroose of aro-essing faculty r:a.'1k 
ineQ..Jit;es." 'I"ie received input. frem a nt..JT'ber of individJals and 
acadsnic llI"'1its prior to our rreeting and ti"lesa ......are given consideration. 
After a great deal of discussic:n, '...e decided to place before the 
faOJlt.y senate t\lroO different pl'ans, each of """;d"I addresses the issue 
of rank inea ... lit ies. 
We felt that several irroor"tant stipulations should be rrade in 
conjunct.ion with the presentation of these plans to the senate. 
1} All funds in the pool should be exoended on faculty raises. 
.;.'10 a....-p ~ kat. ien o f any p 1an results ;n less t.hc:tn tot.a.l 
expenditure of the allotted funds.Vt system of distributicn 
shaJld be applied to 'the surplus. =t-J~ :.: .l...M .... ---. 
2) Funds in this 0001 should not be used to generate cay raises 
for adninistrative per5a1nel. 
If 
3'£There has been strong sent i~ exoressed for"-SOOO form of 
red-l ining" or deletion of raises for faaJlty 'merroers whose 
salar:y level might be considered ~)(cessive in tE rms of rank and servi2e:;E,~S!JCh a /l"OVe shouiC:1. be taken outside t:ne 
framew::>rk of any ; ndiv ·; OJal plan: that'~is. tile c lans should 
stand aJone ana ' any:':"'corollary action shc:X:J,ld be considered and 
vot:ed~ -:separately. \ 
These pay raises are being used specifically to address 
inequities. A plan for eQJitable salary det.ermmat;oo should 
be devel00ed .....,ich will eliminate the prcbability of such 
ineQJities occurring in the future. 
The t....a plans being placed before the seriate by the fiscal affairs 
committee are as fo'l~: 
.-- -- --- --
o 
o 
o 
Plan 1. Determine the average salary for earn rank. 
Determine 2% of the average for ead"! rank. 
Each faculty rrsrt>er receives a raise equal to 2% of his rank 
average 
This will be recognized as the same plan that ....as recarrrended by 
the faculty senate and irrplEmEl1ted by the president last year. Using 
data Cf1 salary rrade available by the vice president for academic 
affa"irs, the raises generated by this plan would be as follows. (These 
figurE'S rrust be considered approxirratiOlS until it is detennined 
exactly how many individuals receive raises at each level.) 
Rank Spring89 1989/90 
Professor $357 $713 
Assoclate Professor $295 $590 
Ass lstant Professor $256 $513 
Instructor $201 $402 
Plan 2. Determine the average faculty salary at MSU. 
Detennine the average faculty salary for each rank. 
Express each rank average (RA) in terms of difference frcrn 
lrliversity average (UA) to det.ermine a difference factor (DF). 
RAlUA = OF 
Divide the total pool by the f")(JI"ber of faculty to detennine 
average ra i se (AR). 
Each faculty rnerrber receives a raise eoual to ~~"e average raise 
for all faculty rrultlpl led by the difference fa::tor for hls/her 
rank. 
ARxOF 
This plan takes the differences that already exist betweEln the 
ranks and bui las on thEm. The difference factors fOLlT1d by the forrrula 
aoproxirrate closely the devlation of unwersity rank averages fran 
,;, bencme.rk rank averages. A SLl1TTE.ry of difference factors and ra lses 
generated by this plan foll~. Again it rrust be noteC that absolute 
figures dePend on the numoer of faculty involved at each rank. 
Rank OF Spring89 1989/90 
Professor 1.26 $479 $958 
Assoc late Professor 1.04 $395 $790 
Ass 1 stant Professor 0.91 $346 $692 
Instructor 0.71 $270 $540 
Both plans offer similar benefits in that they provide all faculty 
with an mcrenent (very slmilar with t:oth plans) and creve the ranks 
differentially t.oward benchrark flgures. The actual MO..I1t of raise 
for each i nd i v i dJa 1 wi 11 be determ 1 ned rn::x-e by the mIrDer of Dersa1rie 1 
inclUded than by any difference between the two plans. 
) 
o 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
November 1~ 1988 
Professors Gra~correspondence 
Judy carpentel~espondence Secretary 
Change in Correspondence Program 
Please be advised that Dixie Blanl{enbeckler will be taking over 
the duties of the Correspondence StUdy Program effective Friday. 
November 4. 1988. Please address all pertinent material to Dixie 
in GH 201. 
Thank YOu,' 
PC: Dr. Stephen Taylor. Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Dr. Judy Rogers. Undergraduate Dean 
Ms. Dixie Blankenbeckler 
: v. 
v. 
VI. 
V: I. 
V:"::: I. 
"':0 
FACUL~Y SE~ATE AGENDA 
!"Jover:'!::;E::- -3, ~S'-9a 
R:9S:'':- :::Qor.' 
8oc5~de~a!:o~ o~ ~:~u~es o~ O~tDbe~ 20. :908 
C:~2..:;.:-'s nepCI:-t 
?re3:~e~r'~ Repo~t 
Fac~!ty RR~~nt·s R~po:~ 
CO;'Cl.E.: t":'2e 5:epo:-ts 
A. Asa~ec:~c ?olic~es 
3. ~~uca7:o~a: £:anda~dB 
C. ?lSC~! Affal~s 
~. ?ro~e5Sloaal Po::c:es 
Vice-'?~e51cen-::,'s ::?epo:-t 
~ew 3~s1~ess - COS2~ Bep~esentatlves 
:X. A~no~ncereents 
-------
o 
o 
r . .-
A ... ::'_ ,;:. ~{." .-:; ..... 
, 
o 
~ACULTY SE~ATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE OE PROPOSAL Revise Descrintion of Duties & ReSD0::1sib11ities of Prornotio 
Ca:nnitte 
S U B!'l IT'!' E J 3 Y __ A"c"~",oQ,,,' e",1"", '",' rC._ ~p"o",lh',"' c~i,"e"swC,,"o,"=,," hhiJ;t"'t"e"e ____ ~D Po :'E __ dl..1l .1.1..131.1",8",8 __ _ 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: 
Adoption of PAc-2 establishes separate committees for Promotion & Tenure~ 
PROBLE~/NEED: 
r·1embership of new committee is established 111 PAc-2. Duties & responsibilities 
of cOmmittee are not addressed by PAc-2. 
PROPOSAL: Duties & ResDonsibi1ities 
1. To:' ... conduct the university;...level faculty review of the portfoliOS of candidates 
for acad~uic promotion. 
, 2. To review the university's acada'1Jic promotion policy and to reconmend changes 
7<:; 3IP-acade.'1Jic promotion. 
Cd$~ecommenda~ory to the Vice-President for Acade.'1Jic Affairs. 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES: 
SHORT TEE!':: 
ROUTING SEQUENCE/TIMETABLE FoR IMPLEMENTATION: 
o 
o 
o 
M E M 0 RAN DUM 
DATE: November 4, 1988 
TO: MSU Faculty 
FROM: Janet Gross. Vice-Chair. Fac~lty Senate 
RE: Senate Recommendation 
I~ response to a Presidential request. the Faculty Senate 
formulated the attached recommendations and plan for distrib-
ution of the 2% pool of monies to address faculty rank 
inequities. The recommendatlons and the plan. approved by the 
Faculty Senate at its November 3. 1988. meeting have been 
forwarded to the President for his consideration. 
jc 
In the application of any plan for distribution of 
tne 2% pool of monies to address faculty rank 
inequities. the Faculty Senate recommends that the 
following pOints be considered: 
1. All funds in the pool should be expended on 
faculty raises. If the application of any 
plan results in less than total expenditure 
of the allotted funds, the same system of 
distribution shoulc be applied to the surplus. 
2. Funds in this pool should not be used to gen-
erate pay raises for administrative personnel. 
3. Furthermore. in supporting these pay raises being 
used specifically to address faculty rank 
inequities. the FaCUlty Senate recommends that 
a plan for equitable salary determination should 
be developed which will eliminate the probability 
of such inequities occuring in the future. 
Attachment 
o 
o 
, 
o 
Plan for allocation of the 2% fund of monies to address faculty 
rank inequities: 
Step 1: 
Step 2: 
Determine the average salary for each rank based on an 
adjustment to a nine month salary base. 
Determine 2% of the average for each rank which becomes 
a fixed amount <FA> for the rank. 
Using data on salary made available 
Academic Affairs. the fixed amounts 
be as follows: 
by the 
generated 
Vice-President for 
by this plan would 
Pr;"ofessor 
Fixed Amount 
Sorina, 1989: 
Fixed Amount 
1989-90: 
Associate Professor 
Assistant Professor 
Instructor 
5357 
$295 
$256 
8201 
$713 
$590 
$513 
$402 
This allocation method will result in unused monies from the 
poolS consisting of two thirds of 5168,750 (or 5112,500) for the 
Spl:" ing semes ter of 1989 and two th irds of $337.500·( or $225. OOO) 
for the 1989-90 academlC year. In order to exhaust these pools. 
the folloying multiplying factors would then be applied: 
Step 3: 
Step 4: 
Step 5: 
Calculate the total dollars 
using the Spring 1989 colUmn 
(T) of the fixed amounts 
of numbers. 
Determine the- multiplier factor (M) by dividing funds 
available for distribution (S112.500) by total dollars 
(T) • 
M=112.500 
T 
The final amount to be received by each faculty member 
will be determined by multiplying the fixed amount for 
the rank by the multlplier factor. 
Final Amount = FAx M 
For example: If M = 1.2 Professor = S357 x 1.2 = $428.40 flnal 
lnstructor = S201 x 1.2 = S241.20 final 
For the 1989-90 academic year. again calculate the total dollars 
(T) by using the 1989-90 colUmn figures and use the multiplier 
factor M = $225.000 
T 
o 
o 
o 
I. 
II. 
II I. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VJ:I. 
VIII. 
I X • 
X. 
!. 
II. 
II!. 
IV" 
V. 
VI. 
VI I. 
VIII. 
I X , 
X. 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
!\lovember 17, 1 '388 
Riggle Room 
Call to order 
Considel-ation of Minutes of Novembel-
Chail-'s RepOl-t 
Pn=sident IS Report 
FacLt 1 t Y Regent's Report 
Commtttee Reports 
A" Academic Policies 
B. Educat ional Standards 
C. Fiscal Affairs 
D~ Professional Policies 
Vice-President's Report 
New Business 
A. COSFL Representatives 
B. Dependent IS Tuition 
Announcements 
Adjournment 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
November 17, 1988 
Riggle Room 
Call to orden-
1988 
Consideration of l'1inLltes of November 8, 1988 
Cheil-'s Report 
President's Repol-t 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies 
B. Educati.onal Standi;\i-ds 
Co. Fiscal Affairs 
D. Professional Policies 
Vice-President's F:epDl-t 
New Business 
A. COSFL Hepresentatiyes 
B. Dependent's Tuition 
Announcements 
AdjoLI1-nment 
""CULT\" S[~ ,\TE I'r,(1rOS ,\L 
TITLE or rWl'tlS,\L Establish a PO Invo l ving; Complimentary T~xtbooks ' L?G, l/3~ 
S' I" '" II 'fT "U "\' f ' 1 P l' i C ' ttee " ', \TE 11/17/~8 ~ u l.. U Pro ess~ona 0 ~c es omml. I.. 
U:'\Ci\(;I:OIJ:;D/.\ ~~ ,\LYS I S: 
.. ,. 
See supporting:arguments 
.. ~ . 
I' ItO!: U ':.'I/.'\ E L D : " 
, , 
To define guidelines for the procurement, sale, and dispositaon 
of complimentary copies of textbooks by the academi c community . 
r!W I'C:5 .\L: 
See attache d 
CUST: 
'\~~TI C 1P :\TEJ CO':-;S::Q:.JE:'C!:S: 
, ' 
SI! ORT ~ ... ..". I I.: ;",' 1 : 
Loxe; TE 1'.' 1 : 
, ROllT1Xr. S[QU[~CE I ,Tl:,IETAULE FOr. l~II'LE)IE:\T,\TIO~: 
, 
-0 
o 
o 
Supporting Arguments for a PG Involving the Treatment of 
Complimentary Textbooks 
1. Professor/authors are deprived of economic return in royalties, and incentives to wIlte 
textbooks are diminished. 
2. Students may not benefit greatly from the sale of complimentary copies, as these 
books are generally sold at 75% of the new book price. 
3. Selling complimentary textbooks inflates the cost of all textbooks, as publishers must 
compensate for revenue lost from the sale of new books. 
, 
4. Selling complimentary copies violates the tradition of respect by professors for the 
intellectual work of their colleagues by depriving professor/authors of legitimate 
royalties. . 
5. While professors may ultimately become less motivated to write textbooks, the future 
availability of high-quality, well-written textbooks may also be jeopardized by 
publishers' reluctance to risk innovation and/or less conservative textbooks. 
0-
0 
o 
f 
J 
SUBJECT: Complimentary Textbooks Section # PG 43 
Purpose: To define guidelines for the procurement, sale, and disposition of 
complimentary copies of textbooks by the academic community. 
Procurement: 1. Request should be made only for those books to be used for possible 
adoption, for reference, or for classroom purposes. 
• f 
Sale: 
Disposition: 
2. Request only the number of copies of any text necessary for evaluation, 
for reference, or classroom purposes. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Complimentary copies of textbooks are not to be sold to any persons or 
organizations, including solicitors or used-book dealers. 
No complimentary texts from any source are to be procured for the 
purpose of sale on campus including in the University Store. 
Any text not to be used for reference or for courses taught or to be 
taught should be donated to a campus library or returned to the 
publisher. 
o 
o 
o 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
December 1. 1988 
Riggle Room 
I. Call to order 
I!. Consideratio~ of ~inutes of Nove~ber 17. 1988 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VI1. 
VI! I • 
x. 
Chair's Repor t 
President's Report 
Faculty Eege~t·s Report 
Commlttee ~eport3 
A. Academic Pol icies 
B. EdUcational Standards 
C. Fis~al Affairs 
D. ProfessIonal Policies 
V!ce-Presldent'g Report 
New Business 
A. Resolution 
B. CQSFL Repor- t 
Annoul1cements 
Adjournment 
.!' 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
Decembel- 1, 1988 
Riggle Room 
T. Call to order 
II. 
I II. 
I V. 
V. 
VI. 
VII. 
VI II. 
IX. 
X. 
ConSIderation of MInutes of November 17, 1988 
ChaIr's Report 
PreSIdent's Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Co~mittee Reports 
A. Academic Policies 
B. .Educational Standards 
C. FIscal Affairs 
D. ProfeSSional Policles 
V:ce-President's Report 
New Buslness 
A. Resolution 
3. COSFL Repor t 
Announcements 
Adjourn'l.en t 
!' . ':h'~_. 
, 
FACULTY SENATE RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS . re. ~aareBB t.ne mo~t pre ee. l ng prO(H<5me, .:l. t riOrefJe-·:3.Q ~ t ::;. t:r.:: 
Un iversity. the E'acul ty Se nat e on May 6 . 1988 5en t t. (I Pre~ l aeJ)l C . 
Nelson Gr o te a resolU llon st i pUlatIng Ob Jec tives rela ted ~o ralslng 
tacUITY salarIes ana adequately Increasing the percentage of funoe 
allocatea to AcademiC Aftalrs: ana 
WHEREAS . t ne (3rot e AC1m ln lSlratl o n 11a ~ s.lnc~ lrl (1 1cated .'\ ullllngne5s 
t o bring salarIes to Oenchmar~ level S In th e near tu t ur e . naV Ins 
taKen a fIrst step t oward t ha t go a l Ult n mI D-ye ar salary Incr eases : 
co. n ct 
WHEREAS . the FaCUlty Senate In It e Mayo. 1988 resolution . also : 
{ Al as~ ed PreSIdent Gr ote i O f o rmul h te dO C t o presen t f or r at lt lca-
t lon to the Board of Reg e nt S 6 p l an ror a Si gnIfI cant an a 
con tInuous Inc r ease In lunOlng t o: Acaae mlC Affal ~ 8: ana 
( B) roc owuenoea tha t t n ~ Admln l ~t ra t l0n Improve I ts me ;h oC~ c f 
aeseesl ng neeDS ana &J I Oca tl ng res o urces th~ oug n a varIet y o f 
SIr a le91es , Wh ICh wo uld l n C lud~ con ~ l ~ l e nt , b~oad -ba5eC ;ctCUlt y 
par ticIpation In th e buoger p l an nln ; p~oc ez s ~nC etg nlfl Cctn: 
faCUl ty r o l e I n t he actlVl ll eS o f ar: a n tI Cipated s tra t e gIC" 
p 1 (1-n n 1 n9 tull ~ : anO 
WHEREA S . the Gr ct~ AO Ml n ls tra tlon nas t aKen a step ro wa r C t ne se 
re c oQmen Oat l on~ WI th tn~ c reatIon 0i tn ~ Off l C= of ?l a.n n lns , 
: n !:: tjtut l o ll al F:e=-,e ",r ctt a n C E v a: u~\ t l (l Jl , t:. n d W1Ul t n t' t:. PPO l r. tm e nt ot 
Or, vlr gl n lA wne~168e tn head r ns~ o r~ lc~ : 
-"r: ::' :-: !:.Ft1r:L . Ijf. I T RSSCIL'J::t TH "; ':' TJ:":" F~ .:,ui l : S €' n ·:, ~ ::: :'eC01;:me n(lf' lrla; 
i:'!" f:;- slC1cnt Gri)T.€.' I n CQri-t .)"'.I T. ~ r)1-j") (1.1 -!to;;:e c ;1)0;:: f.;.}! r. Gont:l; l T.';: ~.'-' ; ';J , -,!, 
:.ca::l e mlC acr J:.lr: l ~ ;: r ':'l o r t, Ztna r.:'lCUj ;';' Inl( I'lh" e;J~ir7' p r ocee~ (d 
tjt;ol'3: r l.1HJi l)g fJuage; .;o,ee.l!f,;p~:0n[:. . p ~- l Ori - i (:::: , .)'n d P0 1ICI;;:[ fo~' trJ!:' 
. It;CaJ 1'71;:1';-1 Duoge:. ct 1'JC1 u nt i l in €' fi e .. : !:;tr .~ t e9 1C pl,j,n nlng proc ee.:-· WI t !. 
e lgn lf l can t t..3.CUltY Pd l- tl Cl patlOn 1 ~ C!tt:C tl Ve l Y , In tn~ b' r e f.lC1ent ' e-
~or Qe . "d rI v I ng t he bua ger pr ocess . 
'i'O TH AT E ND. TH E FACULTY SENI, T t; REQUESTS 'i.'H e. F OLLOI,.'IN G ACT IONS : 
'A> l 'nat oeglnnln g ImmedIa tely, t h ~ V lc L- ~r ee l n en t f o r Acaoeml C 
P,i-t a l rs _ the Dea ne'. 0 1 tn f- COll eges , t n ... L">l:-ect()r of Plannlns . 
anO twO elec t e d I-epresentatlv es trom tn e FacuJty Se nate be 
Inc luCleO In a ll COnBll1-:!r a tl On ! : o f tn t-' f iscal 1989 DUCq e t : Mi l' 
(6 ) Th at ~re$ldent Gr o t e a tte nd t he f l r ~t F6cu l ty Se na t~ ~ eetln 9 of 
t il t- s prI ng s emes te r on J an ua r y Ie;. 1989 t o Inl11ca t e illS 
response to t hlS reso l utIon: a na 
( C) Tha t the PreSident ana the Vlce-PreSl0ent tor Fl eca l Affalrs 
present reports to t he FaCUlty Se nate at each phase of the 
buoget preparaoon process unt1 l the flec al 19lN ))UC1get IS 
ra tIfied by the Boara of Regents. 
o 
o 
, 
FURTHER. THE FACULTY SENATE DECLARES trlat.. aB the offIcial 
representatIve bOdy for the faculty of Morehead State UnIversity. it 
has repeatedly demonstrated Its W1llingness to wor~: W1nl the 
President 1n a zplrlt of CQlleglal cooperation. However. the Senate 
does not belIeve that the faculty nas been iUlowed to partlcip8.te 
SUffiCIently In flscal decIsIons. 
GOOd f8.1 th consul ta t Ion. open coIitmun lca t Ion. and mutual respec t among 
a facul ty and aClmlnistration are vi tal to any collegIal system. In 
fact. partiCIpatory governance has resOlven past prOblems. InClUdIng 
~tZ~ct9.00 ~~ ... 
The Senate belIeves It Is Imperatlv~ that the admlDlstratofs work 
wi ttl nus boay to end ,j. decade Of neglect Hi W11!Ch non-academIc uni teo 
have conSIstentlY been rewarded at the expense of academIC affairs. 
In thIS tIme at Bcarce resources. all phases Of the un1verstty must 
focus on the purpose and mISSIon Jf the unlverSlty--th~ academlC 
prepal-atlon at studentE.':. 
If there are compellIng reasons tor not rOllowlng Faculty Senate 
recommend8.tlons. thof-\iE' reasons ~·hould be fully ana promptly 
communIcated. The Senate SIncerely wants to worK WIth the preSIdent 
and h1s adm1nIstratIon In a SpIrIt of cooperatlon--not controntation. 
December 6, 1988 
H E H 0 RAN D U H 
TO, 11atbemntics Faculty 
FROM. Dr. Lindahl 
Senate Proposal 
The Faculty Senate b48 approved the attached propo&al relating to 
the 8ale of complementary text boolto. 
Moreover, the .«culty Senate approved a proposal to ban the soliciting 
of textbooKs by book buyera on campus except during designated perlods 
in and around tbe bookstore. 
o 
o 
o 
December 9, 1988 
TO: 
FROr--1: 
Faculty Senators 
Chair of Senate Educational 
~ 
Standards committe~~ M E M 0 RAN 0 U M 
RE! Revision 
Combined 
of proposed academic policy on 
Instruction Df Undergraduate and Graduate Students 
Please read the attached revision of the committee proposal 
which we discussed at the last Senate Meeting. Our consul- r 
tation with undergraduate and graduate instruction committees 
has convinced us this is a better proposal. Before the next 
Senate meeting (Thursday of final exam week) both those 
committees will be asked to react to our revised propos~l. 
You will be asked to vote on the proposed policy at next 
Thursday's meeting. Please discuss it ,<lith your administrators 
and y:JU:;::- colleagues so that ",'e can have' meaningful discussion. 
o 
o 
• 
o 
PROPOSED ACADEMIC POLICY 
subject: Combined I~struc~ion 
of Undergraduate and 
Graduate Students 
Section Nwnber.: SAc-3 
Approval Date: 
PURPOSE:, 
POLICY 
ST.?.TEMENT: 
To outline the condit~ons which will doc~en~ 
that the university rnain'Cains .a substantial 
difference between graduate and undergraduate 
instruction, when classes ar~ taught 
concurrently: 
Morehead State University maintains a substantial 
difference between gracuate and undergraduate 
ins~=uction. Where concurrent ins~ructi~n 
occurs, graduate c~edit may only be given for 
~\'crk v:hic!l de~onst=ates a higher level of 
c041plexity and generalization of knowledge, than 
tha~ required far undergraduate credit. 
500 level courses are open to graduate and 
unde~graduate students who have earned senior 
class standing.* A graduate student en~olle~ in 
a 500 level c~urse will be required to do 
substantially more advanced work than a senior 
en~olled in that s~~e course. The nature of the 
addi.tional work may be in the farm of researc~ or 
other war).: approp:-iate to the discipline. 
Sepa~,ate course syllabi will be developed for the 
purpose of da~~~enting the different nat~re and 
sc~?e of the requi=ements for graduate or for 
unde~graduate course C~eQlt. Copies of both 
syllabi will be file':: ·,..;ith the Depar"tment Chair, 
who will forward duplicates· to the Dean of 
Graduate Programs and the Undergraduate Dean. 
'.-; course taken for unc.ergraduate c:::edit may nm: 
be :::-epeated f':Jr graG.uc.t.e c:.-edit. 
*EZCEPTION to the polic-:{ regarding seniors . 
Other undergraduate s~udent5 may be granted 
administrative approval for enrollme~t in sao 
level courses when one of the following 
conditions exist. 
The undergraduate s~udent!s prag=am(s) 
of study requires either: 1) Tbe 
sequential completion of specific 500 
level C8urses, or 2) The c8mple~i~n of 
o 
PROCEDURES: 
o 
RATIONALE: 
• 
o 
more 500 level courses than the s~ude~t 
could reasonably be expected to schedule 
during his/he~ senior year. Exceptio~s 
are granted when the student petition is 
approved by the academic advisor, chair, 
and college dean. 
1) Department Revie'.v 
All departments will revie'tl the intention 
and quali~y of sao level courses for the 
purpose of determining the appropria~eness 
of concurrent ins~ruction. 
Where concurrent ins~rucLion is deemed 
appropriate, ~epara~e course syllabi must 
be developed. The syllabi must clearly 
document the diff~rence between graduate 
and undergraduace performance outcomes, 
as well as, the specific nature and scope 
of all work to be completed to receive 
undergraduate or'graduate credit for the 
course. 
The syllabi must be developed and filed 
with the Departme~t Chair prior to the 
1989-1990 ac~demic year. 
2) Catalog revision: The graduate and 
undergraduate cataloques s~ould be revised 
to reflec~ this policy change for the 1989-
1990 academic year. 
SACS Criter~a, 4.2.3 
irAn inst:'tution c:Eferinq grac.uate war}: miJ.s-t be 
able to demonstra~e that it ma1ntains a 
substantial diffe~enct between underaraduate and 
aradu~te instruction. Graduate study rnus~ be-at 
a level of comple}:ity and generalization that 
e}:tends the knowledae and intellectual maturitv 
of the graduate studer'.::." .... "Combined ~ 
inst'l'":.lction of araduate and underc:-~d'.late 
studen~s, if-pe~mitted at all, musi be carefully 
c::mtrolleds:J as to ass~ea;;=~ate at\-.e;:l\-.icn 
to bot:h OTOU;S-.- TP.21)lt 
April 1980 Recommendations and suggestions 
SACS Reaffirmation Cow~ittee 
Education PrOGram Sect~on It was recommended 
that, liThe unive!:"sity re-examine the policy 
permitting juniors to e~=oll in 500 level 
courses." 
o 
o 
, 
o 
In response, the unive~sity agreed to study the 
impact of junior e:l.rollment in 500 level courses. 
The De~n of Gradua~e Programs did a study. As a 
result of ~his s~udy, it was recarnmerrded tha~ 
juniors not be allowed to e!1roll in 500 level 
courses. 
Additional Informaticn 
Meetings have been held w~~h the Graduate Council 
and the Unive~sity Undergraduate Curriculum 
Commit~ee, and documents from departmen~ 
chairs have been read for the purpose of 
identifying the issues and concerns which must be 
accoum:ed for in the development of a policy 
regarding concurrent g::-aduat:e and undergraduate 
instruc~ion. 
c 
The policy which has bee~ recomuended is designed 
to: 1) Assure that Morehead State Universitv 
maintains a di~t:inct dif=erence betwee~ g~aduate 
and undergraduate instruction, 2) Document the 
difference through separate syllabi, and 3) 
Address concerns regarding the impact: of policy 
cb.ange. 
o 
o 
• 
o 
DP.1l.FT 
MEMOR}l.!'IDUM 
DATE: Decembe~ 13, 1988 
TO: MSU Administrators and Faculty 
FROM: Faculty Senate 
University Governance 
The Faculty Senate has endorsed the attached position 
paper from the Coalition of Senate and Faculty Leadership 
(COSFL) • The senate shares CDSFL 1 s belief in a~collegial 
system of university governance pased on the concept of 
shared auth0rity and responsibility between faculty and 
adminstrators. 
The fundamental principal of "good faith consultation" 
has existed in theor~ for some time at our university. 
Un£ortuna~elYr the faculty and a~~instration at Morehead 
State University have a long t::::-aditi0I1- of what COSFL 
describes as a "non-productive adversarial relationship". 
If MSU is to remain a quality institution as it goes 
through this period of tremendous growth, it must fullv 
support and strive towards a collegial governing system. No 
public institution can flourish without mutually acceptable 
goals. 
) 
We urge all of you to join the Faculty Senate in i~s 
efforts to lead MSU toward this concept of authority and 
responsibility shared among faculty, staff, ane 
administrators. 
o 
o 
o 
I. 
II. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 
VI. 
VI I. 
VI I I. 
IX. 
X. 
XI. 
FACULTY SENATE AGENDA 
December 15. 1988 
Riggle Room 
Call to Order 
Consideration of Minutes of December 1~ 1988 
Chair's Report 
President's Report 
Vice-PreSident Administrative & Fiscal Affairs Report 
Faculty Regent's Report 
Unfinished Business 
A. SAc's-3 - Second Reading 
B. eOSFL Position Paper 
Committee Reports 
A. Academic Policies - Privilege in Rank 
B. Educational Standards 
C. Election Cammi ttee 
D. Fiscal Affairs 
E. Profess ional Pol ieies 
1. PAc-29: Educational Leave Pol icy 
2. Recommendation on Application for Sabbatical 
Leave 
Vice-preSident's Report 
AnnOUncements 
Adjournment 
o 
o 
, 
o 
FACULTY SENATE PROPOSAL 
TITLE OF PRO POS AL ____ ---'P~r~l~· V,,",i±l~e~g~e'-'i±nL...!R~a~n~k,,--£S±t~a~t~e~m~ean~t_~~f. " 
S U 8M I TTED B Y_~A~c~a~J~u2"~" ~ic~'--"P~o~1~i~c~1~u2's~' ~C~"~"~"~m~i~t~t~e~e,--_____ --, 
BACKGROUND/ANALYSIS: 
PAC 2 (Promition Reviev) has incorporated a preamble statement 
which supports tlte concept of merit and value being placed on the inherent 
benefits of rank attainmo.nt within the academic faculty corrnnunity. 
PROBLEM/NEED: 
PROPOSAL: 
COST: 
This same concept and statement needs to be incorporatechnta 
the Introducticn portion of the Faculty Handbook so as to 
support the adherence to rank differentiation and importanc.e ,. 
The frlr'n/ ey ndl11"'rc to the pt'inc.iple and purpose inherent 
III rank. Hlthln t.'nch rank from instructor through professor, 
rauk shall be a major determinant in administrative decisions 
regarding salaries, teaching assignments, reassigned time, 
slimmer employmE'nt, and s~bbatical leaves. 
Copy costs of the re~.JOrding of Introduction page for the 
Faculty Handbook and its distribution for inclusion. 
ANTICIPATED CONSEQUENCES: Establishing a tradition and value to the 
meaning of academic rank 
SHORT TERM: AcknOtvledgement by 
for junior faculty 
administrative persons to provide incentives 
and rewards for 'senior faculty 
LONG TERM: Providing a tradition \.;here work and merit for the attainment of 
ncadCl11ic rnnk is tlw hnsis for benefits and rewards 
ROUTING SEQUENCE/TIMETABLE FOR IMPLEMENTATION: From F.:lculty Senate 
to Vice-president for AlA and then to Administrative council~ president, and 
board of regents. 
